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Convicts 
Charged 
In Murder

Ex-U. S. Official 
Killed In Prison

LEWI8BURG. Pa . Nov. 24- UP 
! —William Walter Remington, 37. r ^

! prisoned for lying about his Com-' PALMETTO, FLORIDA, 'COPIES'
munist associations, died in prison _  _  ,
Wednesday two day. after two lei- P F R O M  PA M PA S BOOK
low convicta allegedly

A

INTERESTED IN BRIDGE — These four men were among those who met Wednes
day noon in Pampa to make plans for the  dedication of the Canadian River Bridge. 
Seated, left to right, are Woods King, Roberts County commissioner, and W. B. 
LaMaster, president of the Porryton National Bank Standing, left and right, are 
John King, Ochiltree .County commissiOne r, and G. K. Reading, Pampa, senior resi
dent highway engineer. iNews Photo)

Canadian River Bridge 
Dedication Discussed

smashed
hia skull with a piece of brick 
wrapped in a sock 

The FBI Identified the alleged 
killers as George Junior McCoy.
31. of Grundy. Vs., and Robert 
Carl Parker, 21, of Washington, 
i D. C., bolh serving sentences for 
transporting stolen automobiles 
arross state lines.

' No motive was announced for 
the attack on Remington as he 
slept in his honor cell in North
eastern federal penitentiary. He 

!was found a few hours later bleed
ing profusely and in a due . An 
emergency operation to remove 
bone fragment! failed to revive 

,him.
In New York. Richard G. Green,

{Remington's attorney, said the 
j lockers of Remington and hia cell 
mates had been robbed four times 
in two months and a mattress was 

I burned. ,
Underground Feuding 

He said he believed the attack 
on Remington resulted from in
ternal feuding between " u n d e  r- 
g round' prison groups. He said he 
did not know anything "first hand" 
about what led to the fatal beating 
but that it would be
say he was beat up by an anU- rontlnutd Western rearmament re 
Communist fanatic. mains the onlv answer to Com mu

It was. rather. Graan said, tha n)(l , ~ r„ , lon.
"usual pattern of gangs running^ _  "
a prison. No politics were In Th*., pressed his views

Norman H McCabe, special *“•  . f '? "  ^
agent in charge of the Philadelphia ,n *°nn 11 * u  h‘a * *  P“W,C 
FBI office, said .  complaint 
charging McCoy and Parker with day_ "J. 
first degree murder had been filed 
before V. 8 Commissioner An-

Chinese Evading 
Hot U.S. Protest

Fake Spy Charges 
Incense Country

GENEVA. Nov. 24 — UP — Red China Wednesday 
evaded for the time beintf a “strongest possible” protest 
by the United States against the jailing of IS Americana 
as spies and said still more ‘‘U. S. agents” were held for
prosecution.

Consul General Franklin C. Gowen received no im
mediate reply to his challerffee to the Chinese Communist 
envoy here to meet him on nuetral Sw iss ground to hear 
an extraordinary verbal denunciation.

But Gowen aaid auch arrange- ' " 1 '4J|

3-City Meet 
With CRMWA 
Is Doubtful

PALMETTO, Fla., — UP — Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Robert W . Sullivan were arrested for driving through 
a red light.

The Gar}'. Ind.. couple was amazed when Judge 
Robert Marsnall sentenced them to lunch and dinner 
at local restaurants, flowers from a florist shop, a 
box of candy, car wash, night’s lodging and a con
ducted tour of the town — all at the city’s expense.

It was the first of the season's “hospitality ar
rests” for which Palmetto is noted.

Hoover Forsees
b. L,

Peace With Russia

said auch arrange
ments take time, and consul gen
eral Shun Ting no doubt had to 

icheck with Peiping. The two wene 
{expected to meet sooner or later 
| at the lakeside Beau Rivage hotel 
for the session bridging the lack 
of diplomatic relations between 

{their countries
Propaganda Cast 

While the Red diplomat tempo
rized. Peiping broadcast an omi
nous propaganda follow • through 
to its statement Tuesday that the The proposed tri-city meeting ba
l l  American airmen and two civil- tween Pampa. Borger and Amarillo 
Ians had bc^n imprisoned for city officials and Canadian River 
terms of four years to life. Municipal Water Authority officers

It said 124 American - trained lias apparently been cut down toBONN. Germany. Nov. 24 -  UP— ,scies in free nations. It may be 
Former President Hoover said that the growth of our deterients **pi0nage agents had been cap- a one-city meet. 
Wednesday that there is an in- against military aggression has in
creasing hope of prolonged peace fluenced their minds. It may be 

illogical to ^  Soviets but warned that that internal forces are working
within to restrain them.

statesman ex
in a major

a stx-dav official visit to 
West Germany and West Berlin 
at the invitation of the Bonn gov
ernment.

Talbott Asks 
Mightier AF

WASHINGTON Nov. 
Air Secretary Harold

HP - 
KT Talbott

WASHINGTON, Nm. 74.—1 I* 
— President Elsenhower sent an 
anxious mother his personal as
surance the go\eminent is do- 
ing ex ery thing "humanly pos 
slhle” short ol war to tree 13 
American Jailed in Red tPhlna 
on bogus spy tharges.

The White IJouse telephoned 
. the message to Mrs. Hurley I., 

Kaumer nf I.ewishurg. Pa., who 
had been trying for two days to 
contact the President about her 
son. Maj. William 4. Kaumer. 
Mrs. Kaumer said the message 
raise,I her ho|ies for her son’s 
exenlual release.

■The session will be held at 16 
a m. Dec. 2 in Pampa s City Hall, 
according to City Secy. Ed -Vicars 
who talked by phone Wednesday 
with A. A Meredith. Boiger. au
thority secretary-treasurer, in Lub
bock, Meredith advised him of the 
time and date of the meeting, bet 
made no mention about Boiger 
and Amarillo meetings.

The idea had been to have A 
Joint tri-citv meeting with the 
authority in order to discuss the 
upcoming election on the piopoeed 
dam - and - reservoir project. 
With three authority communities 
"out of the way" at one time. It 
would have given authority offi- 
ials more time to get around to

drew A Leiser Jr. They were
charged with murder on e govern- Mr. Hoover received a standing said Wednesday present anti-air- 

- ment reservation, which carries a ovation of fully two minutes at the craft defenses are all but power-
Dedication ceremonies for thd si on by April 20 The 28 th of 100 had indicated they would be able maximum penalty of death. end of hia speech from the 100 |C(* halt an atomic-hydrogen at-

Canadian River Bridge, between slab* was laid minutes before the to be present. I The official complaint charged newsmen present, an honor almost tack and called for a bigger Air tured and 108 killed in China since
Pampa and Perryton, will prob-; dinner-meeting began. Once t h e  Committee Named "pre-meditation” in the asaault on without precedent at the club. Force aa the best deterrent to 1951. The Americans «-ntenced the other eight authority commu-
ably ba held sometime on a week' slabs are all laid, only the hand- A six man general steering com Remington "with a deadly weap- "The tenalona of military con war. Tuesday weie among them, the nities before Dec. 13, date of ths
day between April 20 and May 1. rails, painting, finishing and com- mlttee. to be In charge of the on a parUal red brick in a white fltet with Russia seem to have jn a frafij, appraisal of tha U.S. radio *dded next authority board of directora

But If bad weather holds up pletlon of one mile of approaches dedication c e r e m o n i e s ,  was K(.t  .. labaled in these recent months and military position Talbott declared Peiping said the questioning of meeting,
the present fast pace of bridgeiwill remain, he said. named. On the committee a r e !  Coroner's Report from this abatement. I believe, we that neither the Army’s Niki guid- ,h* <’aPtive* had been completed. The authority directors — the

It was disclosed that a coroner’s can have at least a gleam of hope.” rd missile, wrhieh he did not men- sonl* had b*en handed over.
a r e

1 construction the ceremonies However. Reading cautioned, if w - B. I-aMaater and Johny May- ____  ______ _______________ _
have to be held at a later date. thar,  „  bad weather in January «»ld. of Ochiltree County; Woods r “  n ^ t T  Remtofiwi "died Of a Mr. Hoover **ld.'"Moarow has tlon"by name, nor the fastest jet olh*'* «*'"* handed over" for B. D. Robison -  voted Nov. ■ to

This was the upshot of a meet- February and March, the J o b  King and C. E. Hanes, of Robert*, "(ra rtured •kull multiple lacera- made many declarations of peace- fighters can be counted on to prosecution Bnr* punishment. call an election within 90 days, of
ing Wednesday noon among^Gray. could take much longer. "T h e County; and K O. Wedgeworth, t)ong Qf U|# fac# >m, dama, a ^  lo v in g  intent. They apeak of peace- destroy an attacking force of 600- s,r,,nK Prw‘*‘*‘ rather, by Feb * The purpoee of

’.'and two Pampana are Lynn Boyd and
B. D. Robison

Roberta and Ochiltree County at contractor <Frost Construction Cb.,,**^ Fred Thompson, of G r a y  <h brain 
fir Ials. together with G. K. Read Hydro. Okla l can shut down the County, The six met during the _
Ing, aenlor reeldent highway en- ^'h u he wants," he commented, stternoon In the chamber of com 

It was held In a private “

ful co-extstence.' mile an-hour bombers.

merer office to set up various sub
committees.

A barbecue will be featured dur
ing the t^remoniea. probably in 
the woodeo area Just north of the 
budge site, it was decided. Each 
of the thi ee participating counties 

dedication Wl11 ‘’ontnbute two beeves apiece.
And it was decided to invite the 
Highway 70 Association to par ti, I- 
paie in the ceremonies, as ths 

j bridge will open up the road north 
from Pampa on Hwy. 70. T h e  
Pampa High School and Perryton 
High School Bands aie expected 
to play during the affair.

Traffic Discussed 
I.* Master suggested that no traf

fic be permitted to cross over the 
new bridge until after the dedica
tion ceremonies, but R e a d i n g  

| pointed out it would be difficult 
| to keep traffic off. Right now, he 
said, It is strictly an "own risk 

The Pampa News Sunday will- later will serve aa Judges for the proposition" for motorists to trav- 
bagin a coloring contest for chi I ’contest. These same people serv- el over the river bed as they have 
dren 10-yeara of age-end under V i aa Judges In the News’ Easter (ge* riv k k . Page I)

Pour Coloring blanks will be Coloring Contest earlier In t h e |  — ----- ---------------------- --------
printed, one a day for four days. | year 
Children who wish to enter the

ftne.r It wee held In a f-.v- .-  r|W , Thom, c h a i r m a n  of 
dining room of the Poole Drive I||# p>mpa chamber of Commerce 
*  I Highway and Transportation Com

lea ther A t actor mlttee. who presided over t h e
Reading told the 28 others pres- discussion, poiptad out that cur- 

ent that If the piesent rate of rent plans call for membeia of 
laying two concrete slabs p e r  the Texas Highway CummlMion to 
working day continues, the bridge be on band for the dedicalior 
could be completed and accepted ceremonies and that DeWltt Greer 
hy the Texas Highway Commit- Austin, stats highway engineer

FOR CHILDREN UNDER 10

Coloring Contest 
To Begin Sunday

The U.8 State Department or- these "educational’’ meeting* with 
,h .t a . .  . . . . . .  dered Gowen to deliver the strong- officials of the authority rommu-

I, may be that they want more Naming that attack weapons pH,te»t to Shun Ting nities i. to familiarize ’ the com-
as soon as he could arrange a munitiea with the details of lha 

(See CHINESE, Page 3) project and the election.
If It eome« from a hardware time to consolidate their gains, "will always tend to get ahead of 

store we haxe It, Iwwts Hardware. They may want more time to pro- the defense," he told the National
Adx. mote their Infiltration of conspir- p ,rss  Oub that only one enemy

..........................  ‘ bomber needs get through to
wreak untold havoc. He also warn
ed of guided bomba released miles 
from their targets.

"I wonder how many people 
realize that a single strategic air 
command bomber with a three-man 

jerew. carrying only one bomb, can 
carry more destructive power in 
one mission than the entire air

ttljr (Christmas &tortj
Refold in the word* of the Holy Bible 

by Norman Vincent Peale 
Illustrated by Valenti Angelo

Local Judges wifi be Mrs. J B . contest should color each picture whj(e g<cond fra(Je teacher; Miss
and then mall them in to The vtItJW !>«nton. aixth gr ,, l .  teach 
Pampa News.

Russ Reject 
U.S. Proposal

| l lV '' .m y ,.

m

Vlitjie Denton,
er and Rev. Edwin Halt, pastoi 

All entries must be postmarked ^  8 t . p a„i'a Methodist rhurch 
by midnight Sunday. Dec. ». , ... LONDON. Nov 24 UP Russia

There will be prizes galore tor Among the Judges for the k Wednesday light rfjdcfad Preai 
local winner*, and the two b e a t .dona coneat w ,r ' ' r a dent Eisenhower's suggestion of a
entries here will be sent to the ^ " 7 1  V ‘ t  Hamlin T»uih,n and fo" r’Pow«r Bunopean security con-v. T. Maniiin. aprnoi ana (erfncc aftfr Wegt German , ear.

Edgar

■tales.
AND mament is ratified by the West. 

Such a meeting "would have no

national oontast headquarters to W,|I he 
compete with entrlea from boys »ri*» of AU^EI <X)P; 
and girls all over tha -United Martin, creator of BOOTS

HER BUDDIES; W a u ^ o tu a u -  ^  .. lh< Moaoow radlo ^ d a
Th, top national prize* offere<Llh«r a ' d ^ l  T^ . J .  whn l^ w s  hr,ef-broadc..t reporting Mr Ei

r l s Y  Al VermeeT " nhnw" '«  ProPoaal "  a WaahlI1« ICAPJA N 8V • ton prcaa conference Tuesday.
c re a *  of PRISCILLA S POP, and conference Tue,
Emelli Lynn, vice president and
feature director of NBA Service
Inti.

by NGA Service Inc., sponsor* 
the national contest. Include bicy 
cles. clock radios, record players 

’ flash camera seta, walking doll*, 
•iectric train seta and copper en 
ameling sets

Three major prizes will be given

4)11/1,
x U

.x'kfr/
The Annunciation

.m
■/

, the children who submit th* three will be announced on or before proposal of an all-Euro| 
he Ml entries locally, then iwo of January 1, 1955 ferenre with ih* patltrl

press conference Tuesday 
President F.isenhower touched on 
th* problem of negotiations wtlh 

1 th* Soviet Union," th* radio saul 
Winners of th* national contest -Knenh.iwei evaded tli* Soviet

ipean con 
i pa tlon of

the thr-e will he eligible for the1 That’* the story, hoy* snd gills, the United Slates 
natnuisl prizes. In addition to the <>n how YOU can wii thc*c val- "lie a|joke of four-power talk*
thie# major wlnneVs here. T h * nalil* prizes. It’s lots of fun and and declared the United State* re-
Pampa New* haa 72 other prize* real easy, too!, So wntih for the fused to take pail/ in such talks
for children who turn in winning four special (klTTI.E PEOPLE before the ratification of the Lon-
colnnng Job*. Christmas Coloring Contest diaw- don and Pari* agreement* ion Ger-

Two teachers from Woodrow j ing* Sunday through Wednesday man sovereignty and rearms-
Wilson School and a Pampa mta-lfe Tha Pampa pally News. ment)."

ND the angel said unt« her, Fear not, 
Mary: for thou haat found favor with 
God. And, behold, thou ahalt con
ceive in thy womb, and bring forth 

a son, and shalt call his name Jesus. He shall 
be great, and shall be called the Son of the 
Highest i and the Lord God shall give unto 
him the threthe of bia father David: And he 
shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; 
and of hia kingdom there shall be no end.

Cw . ISM. h » * « I *r~t. tar.

Moose To Refund 
'Kid Day' Money

war will "mean auicide.” he said

s&tl Soles 
Reach $250

■*nfe Pampa Moos* Lodge will Sheriff Ruf* Jordan was called in, 
forces of all the combatant* could tefund- the t 600-p1n* that was col- he continued, and the sheriff **ul 
carry in the last world war," he lecterf fi-Om Pampa professional there was not much that could ha 
said. and business persons to sehft kids done until "Anderson" either did

Faced with thi* ailuation. he said lo the Sunday afternoon "show or did not show up 
the United State* must try to pre- that waan’t.” " To !,mm sum,
vent war rather than rely on win- Rav Miller, lodge secretary and The Moo*, Ixxtge stand* to losa
ning It. He aaid this is best done rlub manager, made the announce- about 1300, Miller said Reaaon la
through a atrategic bombing force ment Wednesday, adding "It’a the that the Moose and "Anderson" 
capabls of "instant retaliation " only thing we can do snd be right had a Joint bank account and 
The enemy must be convinced that about It.” "Andeison" made off with that

•Took’ Borger much money. But the money < on-
A man representing himself as tributed will be returned. Miller 

"C. H Anderson," a "fast talk- aaid. pointing out that the Mooeo 
ing" type, walked in one day and haa a list of all contributors, 
sold the lodge on the *^how,” i 
Miller explained. The Borger lodge 
had booked him. he went on, "and 

I K f i S r i l  J )  Z .  J  U  we didn’t investigate it aa we
should have." 2

Tlie 50th anniversary sale of the The result was that h Isige 1 
first < Tirisimas seal* is "progre**- group of youngsters met on tlw 
Ing nicely, and on the basis of Pampa Junior High S< h.ml grounds H\ HAL COTHRAN
early return* it look* as though *t 2 30 p.m. Sunday, the lime tty Any card gam* encourage* con-
we may top last years’ total* of "show" was to be held. But no veraation, says an expert. Bui yoo
*2 11* 10," according to Mr* C. L show ever materialized. should hear th* language some-
McKinney. Pampa sale chairman Miller said that a contract was times.

"Th* stamps were received by signed with Anderson and that -----—
most Gray county resident* the 1**1 week we knew in our own YmiJ.a mora popuiar with pa*,
beginning of thi* week, and re mind* he wouldn t »how up. So jf the favorites you play
turn* are already over the *280 are ln u ,, horse race*.

“ Idayor Torn*Roa* offtcteDy open- FHS CclebrOteS
ad the Chrialma* seal sale of the .  .  ,
Gray County Tubercuiosis Assmia p j f S t  H O f T I C C O f t l i n g  
tlon Saturday No goal has been *
sat by th* Gray County board Pampa High School will hold ita

Th* funds will provide f r e e  first snnual ha Ol ato m lag lodav 
ohast x-rays in Gray County, help The flaas of l»5l will •** hon 
furnish a school nurse, provide oied, but all gimls and-exes are 

i pat, h leal* for children, and aid invited lo attend 
i in treatment and rehabilitation of Registration will get underway 
tubercular patient*. Moi* t h a n  *| a.no am . today ue (lie huh 

j 4.WM) cheat x-taya weie provided *, hoot and a cofie* will be helj) 
free in Gray County during 1953 from *45 to 11 am . in the cafe

teria. At 2 p.m. Pampa and Bor- 
Mai tag Appliance* Pfc. 4M4I. get will play their traditional Tui 

Jon Mnrrktos H I W. Fester. Adv., key Day football game.

j C h u c k l e

I  o r i i T r

Coast doctor removi

c , /  >

s gold ring from a man's stoiHa 
a. h. Mqial. don t bite your natlol

Th* only trouble with *'iat|0R 
and grow fat" is that wheR yegg 
do it, ttoci* s nothing to Ul|gh ai

f



OLEO

These Prices Effective

Thurc, Fri.r Sat.

Chuck

• t t  trim a *pa«l# to Smith » 
W m k  had le lead trump* 

OSM, giving 19  two m • r • 
ta to the king *nd tan
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MR. AND MRS. PERRYTON HIGH 
Kaylaan Schnall. Jarry Connar

'erryton High Students 
(Pick Class Favorites

PSWIRYTON — < Special) — In 
a, annual election* (or Parryton 

lt?h School favorite* racently. 
lerlv  Conner and Kavleen fchnell 
re, • circled Mr. and M:-.* P. 

S„ highest honor.
IS'other election! Barbara Pow

ell a junioi, wa< elected Mo a t  
t.-.UUful and Jarry Conner wa» 

elected Must Handsome Kathleen 
Jonaa and Jack Wright. b o t h  

llioia. war* elected Moat Popu- 
»! and Sue William* and Bob 
DbeiU. two more acniui*. were 

(elected Moat Intellectual T w o 
laeriore were « *o tie, • ed Mo»t  
IPVtandIv They are Kavleen Beh
ind! and Don Hulsey, and the 
IMbet Athletic title went to another 
k « ir  of senior*., Phylli* Vernon 
land Billy Partington G* mid in* 
|Paikei a junior, and Bex Pike,

1‘senior. were eleded Mo»t Witty 
l u d  Pa* Wood, a aenlor. and Ray 
ICastle. a Junioi received th e  
|Moat Talented title.

In the cine* favorite* election 
(Kathleen Jone* and Bill' Helton 
I war* elected eenior > lea* favor 
Ittaa. Hi* junior* elected Ann Port 
Iwood and Gsiv George a* then 
I favorite! and the aophomoree 
Ipiiked Colleen O Quinn *nd l.vnn 
I Tucker a i their favorite* Kathy 
] Hurter and G l e n n  Ca*tl*ben\ 
|wei« rhoien freshman favorttaa.

Kayleen 8> hnell la drum major- 
I a*te of the Parryton High School 
Ranger band and she was ie>ent

7 j a c o b y *
ON BRIDGE

Sloppy Players- 
Heod Your Ways

By OSW AIJ) JACOBY 
Written Ue NP.A Service

If ) weien t afraid of boring my 
raader* I would probably print 
Spirit such hand aa today's about 
sore every week. It might act 
a* a.horrible example and a warn
ing to all adventurous bridge bid- 
Bara to mend their ways.

There la no excuaa for a vul
nerable overcell on the South 
Irend The hand may take three 
as (out trick*, but that la hardly

ly elected sweetheart of that or
ganization. She i* also president 
of the F T A. Chapter, and she 
participate* In Journalism, speech, 
and Thespian*

Jerry Conner I* student director 
of the Ranger band, and ha I* 
very active in F P.A.

•
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Stars' Offspring 
Plan To Get 
Their Feet Wet

HOIJ.YWOOD, Nov 24 -  UP - 
The world can count mora gray 
hair* Tuesday with ftva movietown 
teenagers following their famous 
■tar parents into show business.

The offspring of Jane Wyman. I 
Lou Costello. John Wayne, Joel 
MoOrea and Jimmy Dorsey have 
looked over the family trad* and 
decided lo try a repeat at thalr 
elders' careers.

The parents approve, not mind 
tag that their nearly grown . up 
children will he around aa “com- 
poSMtoa.

Young Pat Wayna, the on* sec
ond - generation actor of lha group 
I decided to examine, already has 
two spaaktng roles to hla credit. In

The Long Gray Line" and ' Mis
ter Roberts’* .

Both pictures were directed by 
John Ford, on* of the master 
minds of pap* John Wa.vna's cs- 
rear. The renowned director want
ed Wayne'* boy In hla pictures, 
but young Pat is remarkably cas
ual and Indifferent tor appears to 
be i about this honor.

"Acting's (In*. I guess," smiled 
the handsome boy. who has little 
'•semblance to Wayne

Pat was studying geometry In 
the Warner Studio school room be
tween scenes of "Mister Robert!", 
and he epent moat of our intervlew 
gaxlng shyly at his shoes

" I ’m not sure I want to he an 
actor forever,** he sold. "I think 
later ea I'd like to he a priest.

"The beet part about movies la 
that you meet all these interesting 
people and travel all over the 
place For Mister Roberts' we 
went to Midway island and Ha 
wall

Young Pat and his older brother 
also did extra jobs In other front 
pictures starring their father - and 
traveled to Ireland for one

"My father doean t care whether 
I art. He lets me do what I want 
to do — aorta," the young actor 

t said.

French Chief Has 
Trouble A t Home

PARIS. Nov. 24 - UP -Premier 
Pierre MenJes - France flew home 
Wednesday from hts successful 
American visit to faco domestic 
troubles.

There were new rumblings In the 
national assembly, which has been•Bough to justify a bid t h a t  

promises to take seven tricks.
I n  B i l e  C M *  South wae promptly U»e political executioner of 14 pre 

ppniahed for hie footteh bid Weet m,*r» representing 10 post war ad
ministrations

Mende* ■ Prance’s call for a Big
doubled crisply, end all passed 
With varying emotions N o r t h  
toiew that he was In trouble. P.sst rour meeting with the Soviet Cnton 
was glad lo have a chance to Paris In May boosted his stock

at home for reasserting Ftench
diplomatic leadership.

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE

Our Every Day Low Prices! Why Pay More!

Fancy Jumbo Brooded 
Fontail, Reg. 10-ox. Pkg.

Shrimp
Wilson, 3-lb. Can

Bakerite

EGGS
Fresh

Country

Dozen

Biscuits
Puffin, How 

Zip-Open Cans

ICE CREAM 48
Giant

Tide
Regular
T I D E . . .

Hare You Tried Thow?
Jane Wilson's New

Ah
Beef, Swiss 
Steak, Turkey, 
orSaulsbury _  _ —_  Fu„

POT PIES

S A V C S S t C H O IC E

COLORED

2  lbs.
Town Ta lk  Brown fir Serve

RO LLS A A C
2  Pkgs... 29

PURE CANE

SUGAR
10-Lb. Bag

Fat Calf

ROAST 
Short Ribs
Ground Beef.....Lb. 29<

Fat Calf 
Lb.

defend with hi* balanced hand.
■fid South knew that he he l hemd 
the crack of doom

West opened the eight of dta K J « W  T r i a l  A c l f d l d f  
Blond*, and Bast won with the n C W  1 /A S K C O
jack of diamonds and promptly re | n  M u H m r  C a e n  
turned his low trump. South play- , n  m i l O s e r  V eU S C  
*d tew. end West won with the TEXARKANA, Nov. 14 UP— 
Bine of heai-t* Mr* Agnes Watson convicted of

West led anothei diamond, uul the ter>.t murder of her aged, blind 
■aa! wotl With the queen K**l brother, asked the t knit I of I'rum 
I M  retuinsd the jsik uf heeits list Appeals Tna—lay for a new 
• id  South put up the ace, Foi trial, 
tock of anything beitei to do Mis. Wai*on was sentenced to 
•guth tod the ten of clubs and life In prison foi the murder. Her 
l i t  M ride for a flheeee attorney, Harry Friedman, was

iTte rent was easy for the ,de- successful In his first appeal for a
Millars and very sed lot A*nh new Inal. Imt the court reveise.l 
■ aft took She two remaining top itself end denied It. 
dt-dlgatfti.after which the d”i>.id The brother. Jan es Albert Dtay, 

their two lop clubs *nd «■** killed ** he set on *n apple
box in <h* yard of hi* home In
Wards' Creek community near De- 
Kalb.

FAT CALF

S T E A K
FAT CALF

S T E A K  Lr
Round

Lb.

All Moot

Porto Rican

YAM S
Avocados
Each.........................

t o o k  Weatherford to Voto ea Rondo
and WEATHERFORD. Tax.. Nov. >4

ting ‘the •••tract — UP The city commission hal 
•  penalty *C non ordered a M l million bond elec- 

Wae alma* twice the tion Dec. i« to build a new city 
i Ra«t and water supply. The proposed take 1 

Md. They ware would be on to* clear Park of the 
to h to y t t h e  Trinity River ton* mile* Mat of.

Bologna
Sliced BACON C u ia '" ''' W ickLl° w 5 3 c

buddy's
» » Vf . mwiH . . ******  «**a»«i* s*' e,avA.x..,-Mr.sMkr*.«asvwV  ..so*, "w*-. .

lb.
Defidous
Golden

2  Lbs.
California

Oranges lb. I Q c

S o b e r  M i d .

N o . I

3l8N.Cuyfer

MARSH SIIDLKSS

GRAPEFRUIT
3<”  2S<

FRIJH

C O R N
e « 1 5 c

/  Armour's Doth
r  DOG F O O D .............. 2 tall cant 19c 1

Whit* Swan Delicious
SALAD DRESSING . . . .  full qt. 39c 1

Wilton
CHOPPED BEEF..............rag . 12-ox. can 33c I
Filltbury Delicious
CAKES M IX E S ....................... 3 rag. pkgs. 89c I
Ranch Sty la
SEANS . 2 tall cant 19c I
Whits Swan Delicious
PORK A BEANS.................... 2 tall cans 19c I
Nabiace
CRACKERS........................... 19c I
10 Delicious Flavor*
JE LLO .................................... 19c I
Sunshine Now Delicious
M A R SH M A LLO W S........... 2 rag. pkgs. 29c I



Angeli, Vic 
Nuptials Read 
In Hollywood

By A LINE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24 —UP -  

In a ceremony so formal and tra
ditional It might have taken place 
In Rome Instead of Hollywood, 
youthful'film star Pier Angeli and 
crooner Vic Damone were married 
Wednesday In a church wedding.

The nuptials at St. Timothy's 
Catholic Church In nearby West 
Los Angeles was one of the social 
highlights of the year for the movie 
colony with more than 400 celebri
ties present in the church and sev
eral hundred others outside.

But In contrast to some boister
ous Hollywood weddings, the mar-1

47th
Year

A CHRISTMAS CAROL 

sE Sa
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BY CHARLES DICKEI

m m *
□

Otmfmot it above ail a time for chanty, and 
twe gentlemen were colUctmg money to teed

L \

but when they asked Scrooge for a sobec tip
toe to help the unfortunate, he screamed at 
them: "Are there no prisons’ No workhouses?"

'Many would rather die than go there '  pee 
tested the gentlemen

"AH the better’" cackled Scrooge "Let thee 
die and decrease the surplus population!'

Police School

THANKSGIVING REAL FOR THEM
Thanksgiving Day, 1954, brings a double celebration to the Natick, Mass., home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Al Geniar. That’s because Belgian-born Geniar is also cele
brating the completion of the necessary five-year residence in the U. S. and 
hia just - acquired American citizenship. Here, sniffing the Thanksgiving turkey 
with Denise, one of his two granddaughters, he may be thinking of hia years 
der the Nazi yoke in Blegium. He was active in the Belgian underground resis
tance, sabotaging, hiding fugitives, distributing money, forged food coupons and 
passports. He was cited by the Belgian commanding general for hia “brilliant 
conduct under fire.” Geniar works in th e  Framingham, Mass. General Motors 
plant. He is an old-timer with G. M . having worked for the firm in Antwerp in 
1925. Arriving in this country in 1948 h e  worked in the S t Louis Chevrolet 
plant.

riage of the 22-year-old Italian-1 $ ( J b j  e C t  N o m e d  
born actress and Damon, as, ofj Traffi* law entrapment procfd. 
Italian descent was well-behaved wl„ ^  dlacUM<!d Friday by 
and drew from those in attendance C t ,  w . Blackwell of t h e
the comment that It was "■wee ” TexaJ, Hlgh Patrol at t h (
rln, l  HH. w A " W ,  M P“mP“ ™'C« S-hOOl, .CCO.dlng tO
h m Dr ° n* £‘“ *2 1  Chief Jim Conner.bride lightly on the cheek and she ty__ j
smiled back at him but her hand ... „ . . . ...
trembled slightlv as they walked T '11 ph<U,e* ' r? llc
back up the .tale and outside to1'" * ' 1*"d Procedure.

S k e lly fo w n  P e rs o n a ls i° '!e<L ^ j n-G ets Pardon:
By MRS. CLIFTON HANNA 
Psinpu New* Correspondent

.Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thornburg and 
|son. Tommy, of White Deer. Tom-

AUSTIN, Nov. 24 -  UP Gov. 
Allan Shivers signed a full pardoi

W D. Fox of Topeka, Kana., la 
visiting in the home of his daugh
ter and family
Krels, over the Thanksgiving holi-

receive the greetings of the crowd " !*  *" 11 ? * ’ *" th*that stood patiently during the 45- dePartm*nt *r* attending the daily'home for Thanksg.ving are Mr.
minutes ceremony. Many of the 
shouts of greetings and well-wishes 
were in Italian.

two-hour sessions, and invitations j and Mrs. George Eller of White 
are .extended to all area law en- Deer.
forcement officers. I M „  . _ , . .

The Uniform Traffic Cod. was' C,lr,ol, B*c* *nd dau«ht*r 'Vicki, accompanied her parents,
Mr and Mrs. M. V. Ivey, of Am
arillo, to Tulsa last week where 
they visited in the home of Mrs. 
Beck's sister and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Head and

the subject of Sgt. O. C. Wheeler,,
Cretney Celebrates T«** Highway patrol, at the
1 f t .  i u  . _ police school meetings earlier in19th T e a r  In Pampa ,the week.

Cretney Drug is celebrating Its The school, which meets at 3 
18th annversary in busineaa In p.m. In the corporation courtroom,
Pampa this week. is one of many police specialty p 001- Ru*'y and Sparky,

Local manager for the drug store schools brought to the P a m p a ! Wedne,d*y ,or Mangum.
U Tom A. Hpwcll. The firm, I Police Department by Chief Con- where they spend Thankefiv-
founded in Pampa in 1835. now ner. Plans are being made to tnZ w,th Heads mother,
operates tn Plsinview and Borger bring the FBI firearms school to Recent guests In the home of
and two stores in Amarillo. Pampa sometime early next year. Mr. and Mrs. Miles Pearston were!

my la attending school at West Wednesday for Kenneth Massey 
Texas State in Canyon this year thua acknowledging that to  w%, 

Ml and Mrs Otto Nral visited innocent 2'.' months hro whena 
Mr. and Mrs. Lesiin the home of Mr. and Mrs was Bent to prison for 15 y&r;

L F. Karlin over the week end *<”' « **0 robbery. .
Mrs. Neal is the-sister of Mrsi William G. Karston, 29, wh(* I I I  
Karlin. They are from Elk City awaiting a death sentence for nfui * |
While here they visited in Am dering a farmer in Iowa, has con
srillo In the home of Mr. and fe**ed to the robbery for wMd 
Mrs. Gene Karlin and children. Massey, 27. was sent to the prikoB 
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dean But even though Massey's inno 
Karlin. cence was acknowledged and hi

Mrs. W L. Aulbert and chil- P*rdo" s,*ned' red taP* W‘U I
dren. Gip. Cary and Jan, returned hlm, n Pr' “ n until "early rtvx 
to Sayre, Okla., with Mr. and Mrs 
W. L. Aulbert, Sr., Wednesday,

1 .T t i  where they will meet W. L. Aul- 
Okla ibert Thanksgiving day. Aulbert 

has been working in Tulsa for 
the past few weeks.

Read The News Classlftr^ Ads

week',’’ a spokesman for the gover 
nor said.

Because of the Thanksgiving ho) 
iday, the papers granting hin 
freedom can't reach the prison be 
fore Friday. But Maaaey, inter 
viewed by telephone at Eaathan 
Prison Farm, near Trinity, Tex..., 
said he could stand the delay.

Living Cost 
index Rises

M a in ly  A b o u t P eo p le
The Pampa community United Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Nelson.

Fund Drive for 
night hsd a IotaWASHINGTON, Nov 14 -U P—

The government said Wednesday 
Its cost of living index fell last! pledges 
month to the lowest point since Hsrrsh Mrthodl.t

1854 Wednesday E. Francis, has been pledged

College. Lubbock. A graduate of 
,C h n r r  h's Pampa High School, she is a jun 

June, 1*63. chiefly because of de-;WSC8 will hold a bazaar Friday for secretarial administration ma-
dining food prices and the in- and Saturday in the lobby of the jor. 
fluence of cut-rate "discount"

.Bouses
The decline will mean a penny- 

an-hour pay cut next month for'well 
1.3 million auto, aircraft and farm candy

Hughes building and the Duncan Oxygen-equipped ambulance*, 
building, next to Johnson's Cafe Ph 4-3311. Duenkel-Carmlchsel 
Gifts Of all kinds will be sold a*' The annual Thanksgiving dinner, 

cakes, pies, cookies and sponsored by the Christian Moth 
I era’ Society of 8t. Mary's Church,

equipment workers, whose wage 
contracts provide for quarterly ad
justments baaed on living costa. n | \ / C D  
Ford, Chrysler and General Mo- KIVfcK  
tors said the cuts will take effect 
Dec 6.

(Continued from Page One) 
been doing.

Mia* Betty Nelson, daughter of in Groom, will be served at noon
———■— ----  -—   today In St. Mary's School Audi

trtum.
For Sale: used oak flat top desk

and matching swivel chair. Both 
"It csrtalnly could be excellent condition. Call Bob Fu 

gate 4 2625 •
Judy Nance, freshman at Texas

Tech In elementary education, la
a -  .. . -  _  .  visiting with her parents. Mr. and
from  September. It was the third Kerch. And the definite dedica Mrs. Carlton Nance, 1334 N. Rus

month “f ‘ lion date can not be set until the for thf Thanksgiving holiday
The Bureau of Labor Statistic* brtd, a completion date is. Mr* Flovd Baxter will visit with

said falling food price*. Including; among those on hand for the her p^rcnt* Rev. and Mrs. R. G.
_ — gtoan, of Guymon, Okla., over the

Thanksgiving holiday.
Studio <HH Cosmetic* D-4 
Mr*. Roy Dawson, 1816 N. Stark

The government's consumer unaaf( .' 
prtc* Index stood at 114 5 per cent PrMaad for * definite date the 
of the 1*47-48 base period on Oct.lbrldfe would ^  Reading
1*. down two-tenths of one per cent i Mld ^  c m a  not do ao until

the cost of Thanksgiving turkeys. I wer* Roberts C o u n t y
•were chiefly responsible for push Judt# c  E Hanes; Roberts Coun
lng the Index down 

The bureau also reported "large 
decreases" In prices of household 
equipment such as refrigerators, 
vacuum cleaners.' toasters and 
stoves It said these decreases re
sulted from competition from so- 
called “discount" houses which 
sell for less than "fair trade" 
prices.

-Scouts Honor 
Their Leader

8KELLYTOWN — (Special) —
Ttoy Scouts of Troop T  recently 
honored their newly elected Scout
master, Fred Wall, with a party 
tn the Cabot Chib house. They 
also outlined plans for the coming 
year.

Tommy McGee was elected sen
ior patrol leader. R. C. Heaton, 
who has been acting Scoutmaster 
since the resignation of L o u ls je m l,  chairman, and Jim Streeter 
Gentry, presented Raymond Me Perryton. On the general barbecue 
Gee with his tenderfoot badge committee are Willis Clark, Mi-

Scouts were asked to bring mon- omi, chairman. Frank M. Carter, 
ey for their registration fee at the Pampa, Paul Harbaugh, Perryton,

ty Comlasionera Willis C l a r k .
J. T. Webb. Paul Caylor a n d  
Woods King; Perryton Chamber of weather, has as her guest during 
Commerce Manager John May- u ,. Thanksgiving h o l i d a y  her 
field; Perryton National B a n k  mother, Mrs. Pearl Andrew of 
President W B. LaMaster and wiohlta, Kans.
Vic# President Ed Garland; Ochll- The Great B o o k s  Discussion 
treo County Ctomlsstoner John Group will not hold its semi-month 
King; an d  Perryton Insurance man iy meeting tonight. Th# n e x t  
Sidney Jtnea. j scheduled meeting will be Dec. 9.

Also Pampa City Commissioner at 6 p.m. in tha public library. 
Gene Fatheree. City Tax Collector The Antiquity Shop for the 
Aubrey Jones. Pampa Chamber of Christmas Gift of Beauty Mrs 
Commsrce finance Director Joe!Roger McConnell. * miles west of
Fisher and Manager E. O. Wedge-
worth, County Judge J. B. Ma
guire, Jr., Frank M. Carter, H. C. 
Coffee. Bill Fan non. Jack Vaughn, 
G. S. Vineyard and Fred Thomp
son.

The General Steering Comlttee 
named men to four sub-cornmittse* 
Wednesday afternoon.

On the Site of Barbecue and Im-1 
provement of Barbecue Ground* 
Comlttee are Woods Kings, Mi-

Pampa. Borger Hlway •
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Bedenhend

•r, 1X15 Mary Ellen, will leave 
Friday for Oklahoma City to visit 
with her sister. They will return 
Sunday.

(•) Indicates Paid Advertising

next meeting. Meetings are held 
at 7 p m. each Tuesday, In the 
Cabot Club house.

Refreshments of cake and Ice 
>sr*am were served. Present were 
Kelly Brown, Gerald Wsavsr, Al
len Heston, Bob Parsons, Rosa

J. W. Graham, Pampa. John May- 
field, Perryton. and David Wilson, 
Jr., Miami.

On tha Invitations to State Of
ficials Comlttee are G. 8. Vine
yard, Pampa. chairman. Ed Hants. 
Miami, and W. B. LaMaster, Per.

Coleman, Sonny Lick, C h a r 1 e * ryton. On the publicity committee 
.McCloud Mack McAllister. Eddie; »re E. O. Wedgeworth, Pampa. 
Panel), Tommy and Raymond chairman, Earl Hudson, Perryton 
McGee, Fred Wall, Orville Wall,
Ed Panel! and R- C. Heaton.

CHINESE
(Continued from Page One) 

meeting. The direct action took the 
place of the usual channel through 
the British legation in Peiping.

Consulate sources said th« only 
•document sent here from Washing
ton for guidance was the text of a 
statement Issued there Tuesday 
night. Hit verbal protest was ex
pected to follow the lines of that 
•tatsment, and to gain its Impact 
from the direct verbal delivery.

A sort of liaison between the 
United States and Communist 
China was established at the Ge
neva conference last summer. 

*Sfnce then U S. and Chinese diplo
mat* have met occasionally at th* 
Beau ltivaf* to discuss term* of 
prisoner exchange. A spokesman 

I St ouch SM-
eWttjr. IT

Milady's Feet, 
Not Mouth 
Gets Bigger

DETROIT — UP -  No offense 
intended, ma m, but you got big 
feet.

What’s more, they’re getting 
bigger all the time.

Risking the chance he might be 
run out of tojvn on s rail, the pres 
ident of the Michigan Shoe Retail 
e n  Association gave the women
folk this bitter new* during his or
ganisation's a n n u a l  convention 

there.
“Our women have the biggest 

feet in the world, on the average.

and Bill Cox, Miami 
The Steering Committee added a 

seventh member — O. K. Read
ing -  and elected Fred Thompson, to t* geU,ng still
its chairman. The fuH committee / Morton Hack ^ id.
voted to Invite E. H. Thornton. Jr.,
chairman of th* Texas Highway 
Commission, to deliver the dedica
tion address and all members of 
THC to be present. Gov. Allan 
Shivers also will be Invited.

To Invite 7* Group
The Texas Hwy. 70 Association 

will be asked to support and take 
part In th* dedication exercises and 
It is hoped the Clarendon-Turkey 
link will be complete by dedica
tion time so that ther* will be a 
continuous road from Perryton to 
San Angelo.

Next, meeting of tha steering 
committee will be held in mid-Jan
uary In Miami, subject to tha call 
of Thompson.

Al! present Wednesday In Pampa 
wer* guests of th* chamber of

Thirty years ago. Hack said, th* 
average woman took a SB shoe 
site. Today, he said, she takes a 
7*B.

"It’s all part of th* changing 
pattern,” Hack explained. "Wom
en are getting rid of th* Cinderella 
complex the mistaken Idea that 
amall feet are dainty.

Bead Tha News Classified Ad*

1 — -------------------------------------------
CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soil
ARMOURS '

p L A R D
1 Mo1 fl f l1 % Lb- 4 *  C l
„  ta g  Can |
Si (Limit 2) 40*

K-P

LUNCHEON
M E A T

(Limit 2)

U R R  S T O R E S  x ^ n c
FOOD CLUB

rR O ZEN  FOODS
Unconditionally Guaranteed 
Exclusive a t Furr Food Stores

FOOD CLUB, FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

FOOD CLUB

K PEAS Cr CARROTS 
10 Ox.
Pkg....................

Worth, Mapla Flavored
SYR U P................ ....................at. jar 39c
Hy-Pow*r, Jumbo No. 2*/i Can
TAMALES ......................... 35c
Soap, Giant Box '
TREND 49c
Gabhardg's Plain, No. 300 Can
C H IL I ................................ 37c
Gebhordt'*, with B{oni, No. 300 Can
C H IL I ......................... 28c
Garth, Cut, No. 303 Can
GREEN BEA NS.....................2 cans 25c
Gaylord, No. 2Vt Can
A P R IC O TS ......................................... 25c

LIAN CCNTIK CUT

PORK CHOPS
Lb.

LOIN OR RIB C N D C U r.

PORK CHOPS

FRESH, LEAN, ALL MEAT

GROUND BEEF
Lb. 2 5 c

CAFE ANN BRAND

FISH STICKS
8-oz. Pkg.

COFFEE

MARYLAND CLUB
PURE CANE

SUGAR
Lb.

Bag
c (

Bag

M i m r

CARNATION
Tall

Can

COLORADO GREEN

CABBAGE

IDAHO RUS5ETT

P O T A T O E S
5  Lbs...... 2 9 c

TEXAS JUICE

O R A N G E S

Delicious with thot First Cup of Coffee or 
Afternoon Snock

C A K E  D O N U T S
Pkg........ ...........27 c
Fill the Cookie Jor with Furr's Delicious 
Fruit Bar Cookies

F R U I T  B A R S
Pkg. ...................39c
1 Vk-lb. Loaf of Furr's Low Price,
Guoronteed Quality
WHOLE W HEAT BREAD

L o a f.....  ...........19c
$1.60 Value Home Permanent
L IL T .................. (tax inc.)

Lowest Price Anywhere, 79c Vol., Palmolive
RAPID SHAVE BOMB . 59»
Veri-Soft
BUBBLE B A T H ........................... 69c
Veri-Soft (tax inc.)
Deodorant Talcum Powder . . . . 39c
Veri-Soft
Bubbling Bath O i l ....................... 59c

$1.19
25c Value
BUFFERIN TABLETS 19c
50c Value, Calgat* Giant Sixa
TOOTH BASTE......... 39c
WATER SOFTNER
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Year Miami's Plan To Be Center 
Of Americas Up To Bankers

Tiny Plant 
May Provide 
Air For Subs

MIAMI, Fla., Nov. 2 5 -UP—Ml-, A vialtor would drive hla ___
ann » long cherished d ru m  of be- over multi-level highways between and
coming the "hub of the hemi- glass walls that would unfold a Americas. Other countries would| n ils Is disclosed"tn the current

| WASHINGTON, Nov, » / u P — 
Navy researchers believe a tiny 

(green plant can be prevailed upon 
I to supply oxygen and even food 

car buildings to exhibit ail the trade jor submarine and space ship 
cultural achievements of the crewg

the ^ y p S j B
sphere" will soon be put on the view of tropical paradise, promot- pay to display their wares and tggue of "Reseach Reviews," pub- 
desks of the Wall Street bankers, ers said. Special lighting effects wonders to help the center meet iication of the Office of Nava) Ke

lt will only cost them $80 million would vividly paint the coloring of expenses. 'search,
at first. flowers in bloom the year-around, The center would provide com-, The plant Is chlorella, an easily

Should the New York bankers and illuminate spectacular water plte accommodations for all its cultivated single-celled Alga. Its 
consent to buy up that much in fountains, lagoons and canals. i visitors whether they arrive on forebears billions of years a50 "in
bonds to finance the proposed Like A Tea Strainer (foot, by auto, train, plane or fancy yepted" photosynthetft, a process

j "Center of the Americas.” It might1 The latest electronic devices yacht. No Florida setting would be by means of which plants trans- 
be a good indication the nation's would control traffic. An amphi- complete without a bathing beach f0rm carbon dioxide and water 
financial wizards are counting on theater covered by what looks like and picnic area, and the one at the [nt0 living tissue under the in- 
a long period of prosperity. a huge concrete tea strainer turned center would rival any South Sea fiuence of sunlight.

| For the whole plan to build the upside down would be the center of Island hideaway. | in this process oxygen Is re-
most glittering of world fairs that the fair grounds. | All It takes is a little Wall Street leased as a byproduct, a fact to

MUSIC FOR THANKSGIVING
Jam ts Austin, director of the Pampa Junior High School Choir is shown directing the choir In rehearsals 
for the music program the group will participate in Thursday morning in connection with city-wide Thanks
giving church services to be held in the First Christian Church at 8 am . Thursday. (News Photo)

M c L e a n  P e r s o n a l s

By J. M. PAYNE 
Pampa New. Correspondent

Jack Glass and family of Wheat 
ridge, Colo., are visiting his par
ents, Mr aind Mrs. J. R Glass

Texas Marine 
Killed In Fight

TOKYO. Nov. 14—UP—The Ma- 
rlllo and June Stubblefield of West j rine Corps revealed Wednesday 
Texas State College at Canyon that a young Texan private first 

Bob Black. Jr., student at North class died Saturday after a fist 
Texas State College at Denton vis- fight with a fellow Marine, 
tted hi* parents. Mr. and Mi* ) Marine officials Identified t h e  

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Rice were Bob Black. 8r. this past week end dead youth as Pfc. Billy J. "Kelley, 
In Lubbock for the last week end. The WinJom family will hold a eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kelley 

Mrs Mary Webb visited relatives family reunion in Pampa on Thurs of Jasper, Tex,
In ftunray on Sunday. day. The affair will be attended “The death occurred after an ar-

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Da via visited by more than S3 members of the gument and fiat fight with a fellow 
their son. Melvin and fgpiily. in Windom family. Marine," the \Marine announce-

Dinner will be at the Veterans,ment said

GLANCING
BACKWARD

(F rom  the F iles of The 
r a m p s  Daily N ew el 

ONE YEAR AAUO TODAY

will conUnue to operate aa a Latin 
American trade and cultural cen
ter In what la now a mosquito-in
fested swamp depends on a phe
nomenal Increase in the number of 
Florida's annual visitors.

Financially Feasible*
A New York engineering survey 

firm, Ebasco Services, Inc., re
ported last week the project is "fi
nancially feasible” and should

Surrounding it are planned 1 money.

Women Now Want 
Mink Blankets

NEW YORK — UP—'— When a ’ Now he Is In the mink blanket atory. 
draw 15 million persons the first woman BiKhi f°r mink these days, business and other manufacturers j "There

* o k a  m a n  k a i t a  a n m a l k l n w  K a . i d a .  k . . . «  4 .  > 4 k . .  A . . a  W .A  Iyear

which all of earth's living thing* 
owe their existence.

May Use Plants 
Devices for putting chlorella to 

work manufacturing oxygen in 
submarines, or a b o a r d  rocket 
ships plying airless space .are 
discussed In "Research Reviews'* 
by J. A. Bassham of the Univer
sity of California radiation labor-

are no rea-
FloridaY touriits now* num- sh® may have aomething besidea have turned to other fure for bed sons for believing such a system

a coat in mind. 8ay a mink blank- coverings luxurious enough to send win not work,” Bassham said.ber about five million a year. But 
the engineers said the inter-Amer-, et °*\ mink J**11*- | grandma's patch quilts Into stor-
lcan center should continue to at-1 D*ai*ner» thu winter have come age.
tract at least 12 million a year aft-iup with the luxury ,ur ln *° many) Kaye said the blankets sell for 
er its first year of operation. |new guises that mink coats seem $7,100 tax Included. Kaye called

his customers to date . "affluent,”

He said that "maintenance of 
livable oxygen and carbon dioxide 

(pressures ln closed space# in 
which men must live. . .is a ser
ious problem to the Navy.”

The problem has a particular 
and Immediate bearing on opera-

Without such attendance. the | downright old-fatatloned.
"Center of the Americas” probab- Mink and other furs are used for buf ” **““? Ne°w*Ynrk 'lurried Es
ly would lose money Just like the blankets, for women's lounge AnoiJ’® }*tw  Y r ' . ---- ---------------
Chicago and New York World wear, for men's evening vests snd ^ * 1  Dor° U’>r' mAke* ,“*• bl”mket* of atomic submarines. Be- 
Fairs I ties, and for jewelry. One furrier in Eura*‘an lamb, a long - haired cauge their engines do not con-

'features a fur-trimmed clgaret ,ur •heared to velvet smoothness.' gumt oxygen, the time such craft 
ermine tails dan- ”phe*e come ln all colors, Including can run under water la limitedThe plan, although endorsed by . , . 

the state Legislature, Congress j 
and then-Prealdent Truman, was 
turned down by the Reconst rue- 80 ry 
tion Finance Corp., when Presi
dent Elsenhower curtailed the

gllng from this Jewelled acces- ptack, pink, green and blue.
Why, mink for the bedroom?
Said Kaye, "very simple, 

keeps a girl warm.
.mink

mainly by the supply of sir avail
able for the crews. •

If Interplanetary space ships 
ever are achieved, the same liml- 

to them.

Wichita Falls we«A' and. _______ ____
Visitors in the Earl 8tJbblefi#ld building after which they expect to Because no external Injuries Baptist Church

About those mink blankets.
They started, according to Law- 

agency's activities. Promoters of rence Kaye, vice president of Hit- 
the center have enlarged on their ter Brothers, New York furriers, 
original plana and turned to prl- when a perfume manufacturer 
vate capital. wanted to give a color advertise-

V.™, .h . o tv  of P a m D a  u  completed, the center, occupy- “ ™v«> touch. The advertise- aut pockets at the front and patchtfu estimated that “the respiration
^ . r !  . r . i i .h l .  »t the Chamber of ln* “  180°-*cr« of what u.m ent showed a stunning brunette pockets at the back. They fit Just f , ach man could be balanced
* ‘1 "  “  th* ° “ mb#r *  now a mangrove swamp at the relaxing under the mink cov- M tight too. Price WOOD. Ly photoeynthe.i. of one kilo-*
u X i  ^ n k s rfv ln g  Service apon- north end of Btsc.yne Bay, would «r Ritter made the W.nkets r.g-| 8h« la featuring evening vests of (,.J pounds) net weight of
Dnion manKsgiving represent s total ^investment of ulation size, 72 by 90 inches. It re- mink, fox. nutria, mole and broad- ••

Miss Dorothy is responsible for tatlon would apply 
other mink things, ln blue Jeans By establishing chlorella eul-. 
and men's vest*. !tures on trays bathed ln artificial

The Jeans are made exactly like li)rht Bassham said, a steady aup- 
the traditional ones, complete with ply „f oxygen can be produced.
■It* at ih. f rtmt . n/t nal.-h ..

sored by the Pampa 
Alliance, was ‘ IT .T v e n t r a l1 a°m* ,20° n>‘»Uon. The $«0 million quired 110 skins, held at the ventral _______  __

Mr, anil atUnd y,,. football game on Har were found on Kelley, an autopsy,home on Sunday were ____  ____ _____ _______
Mrs. Don Light of Ralls, Mr. and vaster field. " was ordered. Identity of the other
Mrs C. T. Cline of Amanllo. Mr.; j  D Davenport who has been Marine was withheld.
and Mrs O, Z. Ugbt of Panhsn- visiting relatives in Ft. Worth, re-
dle. Dwight Stubbelfield of Ami- turned to his home last Saturday Colorado's highway

........— --------------------- -----------and wa, taken lo Highland Gen- <■ **P*rt in locating avalanche
——i.e ia l  Hospital 03 Sunday. danger areas near

Jearimne Liwe was . I.iwnej as paaaaa where wind builds up James Nlver, Jo Anne Applebay 
J Queen of the Harvest at the Allan- masses of snow on steep slopes and Margaret Price were among
J reed PTA harvest festival last Sat- By analyzing snow depth and den- ‘be many Texas Tech students vis-
I unity night. *ity and keeping an eye on local ILtef wlth their parents for

I I S  THE LAW 
*  IN TEXAS

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 
j Wyndall LaCasse. 415 N. West, 

, a student at the University of Tex-
department *« was elected to Phi Bets Kap

pa, honorary scholastic fraternity
mountain on campus.

the I

ilnitial bond issue would get things Then the telephone began 
started for an opening ttl958 . !ring. With orders.

{tall. A sample of what we mean lsj 
to of white American broadtail lnj 

Ifront with a black velvet back. Read The News Classified Ads

-HJ, ■*■! ■ ■ . -I, u,l ,V - ■ with ,
Mr and Mrs Clyde Dwight. Jr . weather conditions. It predicts po- ??*?**?

and daughter, Barbara will *p*nd tenUal slides, usuaUy within eight 1,EAKS A . ’rouAY
thi Thanksgiving Holldavt in Elec- hour*, says the National Geogra- *  Thanksgiving turkey dinner 
tra visiting relative, there. I phic Society. .with all the trimmings. Including a

floor show was given 177 war 
| wounded servicemen and 49 officer* 
by George Mardlktan famed Saai

< T h l «  c o l u m n ,  h s ' c d  o n  T « * a *  [ '  A l r  and Mrs Thravts 8tokes and1 Then traffle is Mocked off. the 
and Federal tan Is written to ’daughter, Caroline Will spend the slides are blasted looee. and wait- 
Worm — not to odvUe. No coming holidays and week end In mg snow plows clear the roads.

should ever apply or In- Oklahoma City visiting relative*! -------------------------person
lerpret aay law without the sul 
of an attorney who knows the 
facts, because the lacta m a y  

-rhange the application of .the 
law )

'. Whst |a a "Government of law"? 
Most of us run acroas this phrase 
irom time to time, but few stop 
]o think what It means. It has 
a special significance and i* ex
tremely important to each of us 
as an American citizen.
I The implications of the term are 
}roari. but Its basic definition is 
•implr: Because legal eontrovers-

and friends. Read The News Classified Ads

M o b r e t i e  P e r s o n a l s

Francisco chef and restaurateur.
Ruth Meek class along with their 

husbands and guests held s  gala' 
Thanksgiving banquet at a local 
restaurant. Mrs. Fred Thompson 
acted as toastmaster, and Mrs. 1 
G. O. Branscum, presided at the 
guest register.

By MRS. O. G. RECK 
Pampa Newt Correspondent

Mrs. Lids Reed visited several 
days with her daughter. Mis. Ar
chie Bullapd, and daughters ln 
Pampa last week. Mr. Bullard is 
In an Amarillo Hospital for treat
ment. Mrs. Bullard and two daugh-

after spending several days In th* |
Wheeler Hospital.

Anderson to Speak at Vernon
VERNON, Tex . Nov. 24 — UP—

Rev and Mrs. Albert W. Cooper Deputy Secretary of Defense R. B. 
were Pampa callers on Monday af- Anderson will speak at dedication 
ternoon, while there they visited ceremonies for a new National 
Mrs. H. E. Matthews who la ln Guard tn armory ln Vernon Mon-'
the Highland General Hospital. day.

iw -  ■ ■ I ■ - T,

juish
pien.

ed from a government

|** must be tried and determined jeanic and Donna accompan-
tn our courts on established and led Mrf Reed her home on 
fecognlsed public standarda of Kriday evening 
right and wrong we call our. a Mf Gilbert Morris of
government of law -  a . Oklahoma City, visited tn the home

o f \e r  mother. Mrs. B. A. Harris 
over the week end. While here they 

* If Judges and £irt*a were not , 1̂  vlajtej  ln the home of Mr. and 
wound by law and precedents — Mrs Walter Morris and son Gary 
)f tn each lawsuit, the Judge or Bnd Mr ^  Mri Grady W. Har- 
Juror could set up a private stand- ria

rt* y . - .<atd “  * Mr*. H E Matthew, and Mr.basis tor deciding that case \ w Harris attended the
V . would have a government of concert preiented by
men. No on* would know in RobfjX 8h. w m Pampa

Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom A. Beck snd 

he Tom Stanley of Amarillo and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W Beck, Bill and 
Paula Ann. of Miami visited ln the 
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Beck and other friends 
and relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Wheeler 8 . Carwlle has re
turned home after spending last 
week with relatives in Lubbock.

Mrs. Homer E. Matthews en

hance of the decision how he 
Should have acted tn a particular 

, Mtvation. Case* arising out of sim 
Bar circumstances . would not 
perided on settled principles but 
on the personal ideas of the trial 
Judge or Juror.
• Judges get the law by which 
Jhey decide the legal questions 
arising in a lawsuit from three 
■MfCM: federal and state consti
tutions: federal and state statutes; 
hnd from previous Judicial ded- H H I j H  
Mens and legal writings. Previous,‘' re<* lhe Highland General Ho*- 
decision* state the public stand-'PlUI ln p*mP* on M™d,y morn' 
• rd . of right, and duties in mat- ^  'or treatment 
ters not covered by constitution Rev„  “"d Mrs. L. T Field. Mr. 
tad statutes. , i nd C A' Dyaart. M rs E.

i E. Johnston and Mrs. Nora Trusty 
Judge, have acre** to these attended tba Method and Missions 

. statements of the law and conference of Women's Mlsaloaary
know which apply to the situation Unio|) ,n c iarendon recently. 
Involved ln any lawsuit. So thaV and M r| u  T jr,*,., at.
>wtic« may be done according to |eJlded lervice,  at th,  Firgl Bap- 

tt is imperative that U»a;tlgt c u rc h  in Pampa, Saturday 
evening.* *

Rev. and Mrs.

th* law
Jurors in »ach ease accept the 
taw aa the Judge gives it to them, 
they are therefore required to 
ease their verdict on hts tnstnic-

L. T. Field and 
five members from his church at- 

„ , tended the Zone meeting for the
2on* as to the law. rather than xraining Union in Wheeler
Ml their own notions of what the 
law Is, or ought to be.

For somewhat similar reasons 
hare are rule* governing the wav 
a **** I* to ta tried In court, 
rttas* rules prescribe what must 

•9* staled In th* pleadings. In what 
srdar avtaience must be presented. 
•rhaA evidence Is proper, what 
foiW questions must take, ln what 
;«rdkr lawyers are permitteu to 

: Osgoe, what ta permissible a n d  
, It net permissible argument, 

ware not for these rules 
tes ld  for **** what would 

\ a lawsuit. It would 
to prepare property! 

trial. No one would know, 
hod rated, what 

,bo permitted to say or

Sunday.
Mrs. Mollie Seitz ta home again

9:45 o.m. Today i

DON'T FORGET
Thanksgiving 
All-Cartoon 

Show
K id d itt.........i 15c
A dults............. 50c

LaHora
WOW STARTS Mite KM.

In keeping with the spirit ef 
the season we offer you pic
tures that will bring laughter 
, . , .happiness and gladness 
to your hearts.

After ■ Thdnksgivin g SPECIALS !
Shop for These and 

Many More Super Values at .
YOUR FRIENDLY IDEAL 

Friday & Saturday, Nov. 26 & 27
TEXAS ORANGES OR

GRAPEFRUIT
5  lb. B a g ...... 2 9 c

IDEAL

U.S. No. 1 RED McCLURE

P O T A T O E S
1 0  Lb. B a g .... 3 9 c

VAN CAMP

PORK & BEANS
300
Cans

CUT 303
Green Beans Can
TIME OUT

Tomato Juice C o n .'.
ALMA, ELBERTA FREESTONE 
Packed in Heavy Syrup . J l  9  ̂  7

PEACHES 4cons
$ 1 0 0

Open 6:30 —  Show 7:00
Tonight Only 
Bstter Hurry!
, Shirley Temple

l - S

Real Thanksgiving Feast
"KISS AND TELL"

Admission — A Carload For Mr 
Cartoon d Elmer's Super Mkt. News

BELMONT SYRUP PACK

Mixed FRUITS
PEACHES
PEARS
GRAPES

No. 21/2 
Cans

|  Open 1:45 —  15c AA SOc —  Now •  Sat.

( B C C E S I
— FEATURES — 

2:15 4:M 5:81 7:59 9:M 
Show Start* 10:15 A. M.

Cartoon "Surf A Sound" #  J. C. Pawialt New

NEW CROP PURE

SORGHUM
PIEDMONT fARMS

CHEESE FOOD
PURE CANE

SUGAR
SUNSHINE C A _

CHEEZ-ITS Pk9.

Wilson's Sliced

BACON LB.

Frash Ground

BEEF
Open 1:4S — 20c A 45c — Now #  Set.

— Features —
CRISC0 or SPRY

laVISTD
■  ■ m z ' y j t . ' . v a K d

i t e m ' s • • • • • • •

TENDERIST SALTED T H IN

CRACKERS
1-lb. box

Compball's Tomato

SOUP can
5 *

WILSON'S CANNED MEATS
MOR P O R K ......................... 12-ox. con 43c
CORNED BEEF HASH 
VIEN N A  SAUSAGE .
CORNED BEEF.........
T A K 4A L E S . « • • « « « , «

ROAST BEEF..............
POTTEP MEAT . .
B VV #  •  e e . e e  e e •

• • s o

1 B-oz. con 29c 
. 4-ox. con 17c 
12-ox. con 49c 

16-oz. gloss 29c 
12-ox. con 49c 
5-ox. con 12c
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POM REALLY GOOD EATING 
TRY GOLDEN HARVEST 

CASSEROLE SOON
During the (ix-week period, October 1 >- 

November 30, the food spotlight will be focused 
on canned kraut, all varieties of pprk cut* and 
ready-to-ute apple »«uce. canned apple ilicet 
and apple juice.

I.eml new inlercat to your autumn iim -h I s 
with this tasty, easy-lo-prepare and thrifty trio. 
For a combination unmatched in satisfaction, 
enjoy a kraut, pork ’n’ apple dinner tonigilt. 
This always popular threesome will make a hit 
with every member of your family.

Holcim Harvest Casserole can be assembled 
in short order ami is a perfect choice for eve
ning* when there's s snap in th? air. This 
casserole gels its golden • desixnalion from a 
mixture of mashed carrots and potatoes which 
are layered beneath the tangy topping of kraul, 
apple sauce and diced baron.

Or you might wish to choose Apple Ham 
Roll* with Cheese Kraut. These appetizing 
roll-ups are a novel way to perk up a budget 
menu. Although they look elaborate, ihere’s 
nothing complicated about their preparation.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1954 *

STAR BARBECUED PORK CHOPS AND 
KRAUT WITH APPLE SAUCE 

ON FALL MENUS
You’ll enjoy every mouthful of this delicious 

casserole for what ran surpass sauerkraut, pork
chops and apple sauce when thrvTe combined 
a* tern 
trral?
a* temptingly as

app
they tliis barbecued

G o ld e n  H a r v e s t  C a s s e r o le
(Makes 1-6 servings)

4 mediom-eiied rooked pot at—e, 2 tablespoons hot milk
4 medium-sised rooked rarroli 1 No. 2 ran aauerkraul
2 tablespoons hultar or mar- 2*4 raps (1 ran I sliced applos

garine. melted
Mash vegetable*. Add butter or margarine and hot milk. Beat until light and fluffy. Turn 

mixture into bottom of a greased l-qiKrt casserole. Combine remaining ingredients and place on 
top of mashed vegetables. Bake in moderate oven 1350*) 1 hour.

1 sap chopped onions 
1 tablespoons brown sogar 
$ •licet baron, diced

A spicy barbecue sauce prepared willi apple 
juice and apple sauce tops pork chops appe- 
tizingly arranged on a lied of sauerkraut, and 
the result is a dish that will bring forth raves.

We think it's fun to start off the meal with 
mug* of chilled apple juice and something 
good to nibble, such a* pretzels and cheese 
attractively shaped into cubes uml balls. To 
simplify the cleaning up for Mother, serve 
dinner on colorful plastic-coated paper plates 
and dispense with dish-washing.

Take advantage of the Kraut, Pork 'n ' Apple 
Dinner Season, October 13-Novriulirr 30, and 
stock up on your supplies of canned kraut and 
ready-to-u.se apple products, such as apple 
slices, apple sauce and apple juice. Team them 
up with any one of the many excellent pork 
buvs now available at your market and you'll 
have a dinner that's heavenly at down-to-earth 
prices.

Barbecued Pork Chops and Kraut
(Makes 4 servings)

2 IsMrspnofu barter or mar- 
sarin*

2 lablespnnni ill-purpose floor 
1 rap milk :*4

l

• tires boiled hem. ({-inew 
thick
Prepared mustard 

cups (1 ran) slierd apples 
No. 2 eon sauerkraut

Appia Horn Rolls w ith Chooso Krovt
(Make* 4 nerving*)

1 cup grated prom^H (llipfMar 
rhe«»»« < about % pound

)
\l  t*a«poon fait 

PffpPf tO l«f»«
Melt butter or margarine over low heat; add flour and blend. Gradually add milk and enpk 

over low heat until thickened and smooth, stirring constantly. Add cheese and stir until melted. 
Season with salt and pepper.

Spread each slice of ham with prepared mustard. Arrange cup* apple slices on ham slice* 
and roll jelly-roll fashion. Fasten with toothpick*. Combine remaining 1 cup apple slice* and 
sauerkraut; turn into lightlv greased 2-cpia.rt casserole and top with ham-apple roll?. Pour cheese 
sauce over all. Bake in moderate oven i3.SO*) 43 minutes.

2 lablcBpoons buricr or mw+-
sarioe

1 tablespoons rhopprd onion 
% teaspoon drr mnMard 

lVa leaipoont -W ©rc«§ter»hfre 
Banco

] No. 2 ran aancrkraql
I medium-aired onion, Billed 

Sslt and pepper to lasts 
(irern popper strips 
Onion rings

*4 cop vinegar ,
V% rup applo juke 
t-j cop canned apple Bauer 
% teaspoon chili powder 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 

tablespoon* fat 
4 rib pork chops

Melt 2 tablespoon* butter or margarine over low heat; add onion and saute until tender. 
Add mustard* Worcestershire sauce, vinegar, apple juice, apple sauce, chili powder and brown
sugar. Mix well and cook ov«r low heat 10 m inutes.^__^

Meanwhile, melt 3 tablespoon* fat over medium heat; add pork chop* and brown well on 
both aide*. Remove chop*. Combine sauerkraut, potato, onion slice* and salt and pepper to taste. 
Turn kraut mixture into skillet in which chop* were browned. Arrange pork chop* on top; 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Pour barbecue sauce over all. Cover and cook over low heat 1 
hour, or until pork chop* are tender. Additional apple juice or water may be added if liquid 
cooks down too much. Garnish with green pepper strip* and onion ring* before serving.

Enjoy Leftover Turkey Two Ways ’Off Season Now For Head Lettuce
The proverbial remark heard and preaa edges of pastry together, 

sometime during holiday feativitiea 
la, “ We're going to be eating tur
key for the ext two weeka'”

READY TO SERVE —  Mrs Elmer Francis, H 12 Duncan, 
slices the large fruit coke she has just mqde. Eosy to 
prepare, it doesn't require cooking, and will keep in 
the refriaerotor for os long os 3 months Mrs Francis 
soys she has been cooking "oil my life." , (News photo)[been cooking "a ll my life."

This Is My Dish

Try Ice Box Fruilcake 
For Christmas Season

lb.
lb

pecan*, chopped very fine, 
box vanilla wafers rolled

Costly Fill up
PORTl-AND. Me. — UP — Mix. 

Marlon Neff barked into the gaso
line station pump and then at
tempted to pull away — no realis
ing the hose was caught in her 

I bumper. The pump toppled, and 
! broken, wires started a ftr# that 
did 2350 damage.

peep from anyone. Serve Turkey 
Turnover* with tempting, turkey 
gravy or melting, mushroom n in e  
And for a lunch-box treat that will 
really wow tham. Turkey Sandwich 
Filling makes a wonderfully deli-! 
clou* spread.

TURKEY TURNOVERS 
Makes 4 servings 
Prepare your favorite pie-dough 

recipe.
Combine:
1*4 cup* minced rooked turkey 
*. cup thick white aaura 
l ’t  tablespoons minced parsley 
’ , teaspoon onion Juica 

• 1 aalt and pepper.
By JANE ICADrNGO I Mrs. Francis says her huaband Roll out paatry, and cut Into

/* Pampa News Woman s Editor especially likes har ice box fruit- squares. Cover half of each square 
Mrs Elmer Francis, J.112 Dun- rake — even better than the cook- with turkey filling, but do not bring 

tan. ha* a timely r*cfp« for an ed variety. In fact, she uses four filling out to the edge. Fold over 
It.  box fniitrake. It I* easy to times tha Ingredients called for 
•'whip up” and doesn't take long In the rocipe - to make more and 

* to make , , .a boon during the larger loaves, 
busy holidays to come. | This fruitcake can be made well

Mrs. Francis and her family In advance, without freezing. Mr*, 
ram* to Pampa from Lubbock Franc!* explained It keeps a* 
about eight yeara ago. She lores long aa three month* in th* ■  
to cook and has been doing it (rigerator.
•tnce she wa* * child. 8h# now I FRUITCAKE
cooks for her husband, owner of 
Ktmer'a Supermarket, and her two 
phMdren. a girl and a boy.

In addition to her household du- ***** Held for Traffic \  k-tlm
ties, she keeps busy as hospitality 1 box coc*nut \ PLAINVIEW. Tex . Nov. 24 UP
Chairman for a Parent Teachers 1 box c,tn“  '•♦'crriea Funeral services were held
A ss o c ia t io n  Mnlt a* a ftmwni* 1 1*rII« box citrus fruit peals Wednesday for Mrs Harry N. Bar-
VnoutW ^der and with h e r Z ^  * • «  Stand milk ^  ham J r . . *  of Plaiavlew. who

Cut up cherries. Mix all in- died Tuesday of Injuries suffered
gredienta together. Form Into a Sunday In a collision at a Plain-
loaf. Wrap In waxed paper and view Intersection.
place In refrigerator. Chill at least: r----- ■
24 hours. Slice. I Condemn loud for Highway

.Mrs. Francis says the longer th* j HILLSBORO, Tex.. Nov. 24 UP
loaf la in the refrigerator the bet- —Five tracts of land between Blum
ter It la and tha taster it la to and Iren* have been rondemned

Turn that leftover turkey (or. If gnce. it make* on* loaf. By en- by Hill county commissioners to
the canned boned larging the ingredient* 4 time* ah* maka way for construction ot  FM

variety i Into an "Almond Turkey ,  Urfe toavM.
Delight — a hot. bubbly raasemte 
that'* a cool weather natural for 

•family or party far*. 1
When company's coming, th*

*asy-do combination can be put to
gether well ahead of time —• re
frigerated — then popepd Into the 
oven just long enough to heat thor
oughly ^Ifa eye-appealing In ''In
dividual style'' — a* well aa In a 
larger casserole or shallow baking 
dish.

ALMOND TURKEY DELIGHT 
2 cup* cooked converted ric*

- ',* cup almonds 
1-2 cup butter or margarine 
14 cup flour
1 10'» ounce can consomme 
1* cup water 
1 teaspoon salt
1 to 2 cups small slices for 

diced) cooked turkey 
Sliver almonds and brown light

ly In melted butter or margarine.
Remove from pan. Blend flour 

JWlth remaining fat. Add consomme 
and water slowly and rook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until 
■aura la thickened. Add salt. Place 
cooked rlc* In buttered individual 

’casseroles or larger baking dish.
Top with turkey — or nestle tur- 
key In center of rice. Sprinkle with 
toasted almonds and cover with 
Sauce. Bake at 400 degrees F.j 
for approximately 20 minutes, or, 
until thoroughly heated and sauce 
la bubbly. Makes four servings.

Status For Honus 
BARRIE, Vt. — UP — A 21-ton

This Is the off season for let- season, because just as much let 
using a floured fork. Prick each tuce, *o^ prices may be slightly tuce w as planted as a year ago, 
turnover with a fork: place on higher during late November ami and even more than average, 
baking sheet, and bake In hot oven early December. AMS estimates that nearly «!.-

iBut thia year, with th* help of until brown. | Here's why, according to the Ag 000 .acres have been planted in
these recipe* for turkey left-overs, 
you’ll look forward to finishing up
th* bird, and you won't hear a '  ~ are about to play out and ship- in Arizona an.l Texa*.

Mix well: | menu from th# winter crop aie Shipment* from the winter let-
1 cup cold turkey, ground just beginning to roll. tuce crop are increasing gradual-
1 cup nutmeals, finely chopped As soon as harvesting of the ly with the heaviest volume coming
4 tablespoon* mayonnsiss ’winter lettuce crop gets into full after mid-December,
chopped celery If desired 'swing, retail suplie* should bej ----  ——
Prepare sandwiches. about as ample ts  they wete last

/ / C S
3 *

TURKEY SANDWICH Klfcrf^fG ricultural Marketing Service. Ship- winter lettuce. Incieaszs in Cali-! 
Makes spread for S aandwichea rrt«nt* from the fait lettuce crop: forni* and Florida offset decline*
Mix well:

T o m o rro w

Shortest \  
'Turning Radius 

'W . Of All!

Read Th# New* Classified Ad*
At All Hi

S e e  the N e w  I d e a

in Autom ob ile s  

The 1 9 5 5

Rambler
• bU-'* Mf!£a a product of Amtricm Motor*
D ea le rs  and H u d s o n  Dea lers

HIP-O-LITE

Marshmallow
CREAM

PIN T
JAR

Gold Bar

Ice CREAM
All Flavors

ARMOUR'S

PORK & BEANS

CANS

CONCHO SOUR or DILL

PICKLES
QUART

JAR

PURASN0W

F L O U R  
25-lb. $ ’1 5 9
SACK

In the Church of Christ.

Turkey DeliabiDish 
With Almonds, Rice

Turn that lefta 
hone is on hand.

Honey Boy

SALMON

Count On Creamed Turkey After Thanksgiving
Tall Can

Can
Armour's

M I L K
2 CANS

COMMUNITY

"SOUTH
SEA"

FREE!
GIFT EVERY WEEK 

This Week ll’s
A Reg. $104.10

54 PIECE SET 
SILYERPLATE

TO BE GIVEN AW AY

THURSDAY, DEC. 2nd, 4 P
ASK W ITH NO OBLIGATION A T  OUR 

CHECK STAND ABOUT THESE 
WONDERFUL GIFTS!

Fresh Country 

Grade “A" Medium

E G G S

Doz. 2 9 c

FRESH
PRODUCE

East Texas

Y A M S
lb. 7 c
Fresh Green

CABBAGE

Lb. 4 c

1ITHEN th# family get* up from 
Vf the Thanksgiving table, they 
think thayll never be hungry again 
But you know Mom. that they'ra 
soon clapping for an tncort of th* 
turkey.

Then serve luscious creamed tur
key . . . Sn crisp, golden waffles, 
biscuits, toast, or fluffy buttered 

gtanil# foundation nearing com- rice. (Here's where leftover turkey 
^pletlon here will serve as III* base *•** * glamour treatment ) Make 

for a statue of professional base | th* *»uc« wi,hout wo,r>r or ,u”
hall's great-shortstop, llonus Wag
ner of th# Pittsburgh Pirates. Th# 

fbronse statue of Wagner to be 
placed on th* base will weigh 
•bout two Iona. It will be placed 
In Schenley Park near .Forbes 
Field ii\ Pittsburgh.

* Old putty on atorm sash and 
Wtndow* can be ronftived faster If 
you just run a hot *old*rtng Iron 
•long th* putty. Th* hast aoftena 

» tt wUi paal off rapidly.

from condtn»ad soup—chicken or 
■M bnoa eoup Add ( hunks of tm 
key (or ehltken), and your* sat 

Bring out this elegant encore dlah 
— with cranbarry aaladp.

Pivt-Mlnut* Creamed Turkey
t cen o n  cups) 1 cup diced condensed cooked turkeyereem of or chickenchicken eoup 14 ' up diced•r mushroom pienlentoeoup I wafflee or14 cup ntllk slice* butteredtoast
island eoup, all*, turkey lid

ptmttnto; beat. Serve over wafflee 
or toast. Garnish with mlnctd 
parsley It datlrad. I aarvings 

Note: Ways to sarva Creamed 
Turkey art unlimited. Try It over 
baked or mashed potato**: on but- 
tarad noodle neats, on erlap shoe
string potatoes or Chinas* noodles; 
over biscuits or cornbread.

SO VP SCOOPS -
’floup Bata Stage for Thanksgiving 

• test: The bountiful spirit relgm 
at Thanksgiving, aspatially around 
your tabl*. All th* trimmings fur a 
faaat belong on this manu, froa 
first act to tha floala A "fleet act" 
that guetts will applaud Is a hot 
eoup, one of tha clear fragrant 
broth type. Yon i*th choose onion 
soup from the line-up on your shelf 
Or India out hoi bonlllM. garnished 
with atrip* of red pimianto. Chicken 
rice aoup Is another that aata 
part act mood for th* meal to corn*

Fresh Dressed Grade 'A '

FRYERS 37 Lb.

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE 1l b .  2 5 c
U. S. GOOD

ARM ROAST 1b 3 7 c
TOP O' TEXAS

W I E N E R S ... 1b. 2 9 c

Armour's Banner Sliced

BACON Lb.ARD
SUPER M ARKET ,0HOBARTH
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By JANE KADINGO 

Pom pa News Women'* Editor

Committee Works ’
On GS Constitution

■ i (
Hcmbtri of th* Girl Scout Coun

cil comities working on that 
group * constitution met Wednu- 
uejt morning in the home of Mr*
Jack Foster, chairman. Meeting 
with the women was MU* Gay 
Sheppard of Dallas, regional GS 
director. ------------------ » «• ........... ..  i

THANKSGIVING DAY GREETINGS! I hope thi* is o won
covering van’ou. ph»*e*. .urh .« *>V lor you oil . . . a pleosont time with triends ond
changing the name of the Pam pa relotives. I imagine most of us will be Out tor the Pampo- 
Gin Scout Council to the Top o 'Borger gome, rooting for our Harvesters, who, we hope, will
Texas Girl Scout Council Wednes come Out on top.
f^urUi an*iUf|ln!ul dfsft 'T lTrm olt* a , th o 1  <iH IT 18 too lata for , the breast up. Another way of bak

L  “Z .  today, turkey, her, U an article, in* is to cover the top and side.tution will no* be p r in te d  to the * / ’-----^  ^  with .

Girls' Jumper Has Full Circle Skirt J

board of director* at its Decern along with a roasting chart, <® of the bird with a loosely woven
her meeting*. Jlekt .7ep w il7Z T o P a r i n g  turkey by MHm Melee cloth, which has been moutened inf .mint.. luvme deninna! ret . fatdistribute copie* to all tlon agent. I'm sure that you will 

| find It helpful and informative. 
"Homemakers often *sk: ‘What 

size of turkey shall I buy,’ and
Ex officio members present *• lh* *■* W*X •* cookln*

v(rm r v m,h . i t r  Whether

members for study, and Ute con
stitution will come up for a vote 
at the January general Girl Scout 
association meeting. *

Wednesdr v 
Station, GS

were Mrs. Dorothy 
executive, ..nd Mrs. |

■ or not It Is for Thank*-

\

Mrs. Silar Hopkins of Hopkins was, 
present In place of Mrs. Howard 
Brown. Others attending were Mrs
Foster, and Mrs Bob Andis. Le* m‘nT “ rv‘“** • “  *  "*«ded

un

"Her* is a time table for roast-
ing whole ready-to-cook birds.
Weight Oven Temp. Time
8-7 323 2H-3
S-ll 300 JV * 4!

12-13 273 3 -a
16-20 230 S 'i-ltt
21-25 230 a a

“Usually, after the holiday,cans.
"In making the selection, the there 1* enough turkey left for an- 

homemaker should consider how other meal or two. It can be

Hart, another member, 
able to attend.

was
placed In the home Ireeser for la- 

so aha should remember to allow ter use. while worn, may be. made

RUTH MILLET
more than one serving per person. 
It la a good plan to allow one-

; into various dishes.
"Here ts a recipe for making

half pound ready-to-cook turkey | Turkey Souffle. 2 tablespoons fat.
per serving. Large turkeys will 
yield .lightly more meat in pro-

2 tablespoons flour, '* teaspoon 
pepper. 1 teaspoon salt, U tea-

DISCUSS CONSTITUTION —  Member* of the committee to revise the Girl Scout Council 
constitution ore, left to right, bock row, M r* Bob And is, Mr* Dorothy Stotton and Mi** 
Goy Sheppard of Dallos. In front ore Mr*. Silar Hopkins of Hopkins, left, ond Mrs. Jock 
Foster, right. Not shown are Mrs. Howord Brown of Hopkins, ond Mrs. Horvey Nenstiel 
ond Les Hart. ) (News photo)

Birthday Party Given 
For Skellytown Child

■KELLYTOWN — (Special) —

Varietas Club Has Thanksgiving Meet

1 j1 Any year In a marriage can
— — *  - ' ‘ “  * ■ "  the dangerous year."

Her* is a letter from a woman 
who haa been married 22 years — 
most of them happy ones.

8ht and her husband hava three 
grown children and five grandchil
dren.

Six years ago her husband took 
a Job as a traveling salesman and

Mrs C. L. McKinney presented' During the business session, led ***• w'f* •■y1 w u  (hen **•»! 
the devotional on Thanksgiving at by Mr*. H H Butlsr. it was de- to *row apart

Charles Moor* celebrated his 4th the meeting Tuesday of Varietas cided that each member will take J' ow **>• bus bend has asked for 
birthday with a party in th* home Study Club in th* home of Mrs a Christmas gift to Mrs 8. C. •  divorce, admitting that he ha* 
of hi* parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Dow Kin*. 1212 Christine. Evans, 1*00 Charles, to be sent 00 grounds, but Just want* to be
Howard Moore, recently. Mr- Mi Klnnev luted the thine* 10 person* in th* Wichita Fall* ,r**-

Mrs Bert Isbell entertained th e 'to thankful for "In 1»S4 ‘ In- Stale Hospital. It was announced T** Wife h** him that she 
guaota with piano selections and Hudine "thi* land of chance the club Christmas party will be won't get a divorce and wonders 
Ik* group sang CJtrletmaa parols privl„ g,  of voting. t*, u^. held Dec 14 m the hem* of Mra.j‘* h“  m*d« “>• rt«h» decision.

Refreshments of ice cream, rake versa! rhanc* o( all children to James Hopkins. 1713 N. Ruasell Of course ^he has By saying 
Wtd chocolate milk were served «*.ur,  adequate education Mrs Dow King presented high No ,0 h*r hu*bdnd * r*qUe*t ,or

portion to the bone. The number spoon paprika, 1H cups milk or 
be of servings depend* upon th* qual- stock, ** cup soft bread crumbs. 2 
„ j tty of the turkey, .p roper seeking j egg*, sepa rated ; l  cups cooked

and carving skill.
“In preparing a fresh turkey for’

chopped turkey; 1 teaspoon lemon 
Juice, chopped parsley, green or

roasting. It should first be refrig-, red pepper or pimiento
crated promptly at thirty-six to 
thirty-eight degress. It is well to P*PP*r 
first wrap the bird loosely in alu
minum foil or waxed paper. It 
should

'Melt th* fat, blend In flour. 
.It and paprika. Add milk 

and cook until thickened, stirring 
constantly. Add crumbs. Pour over

Favors were balloons th* rigllT to worship God In wrays light* from an article on funny

be baked within two o rlb**len * «  T0'** «**
three dav* lemon Juice and cool. Fold in

 ̂ (lightly beaten egg whites and re- 
“A quick frozen turkey should be maln|ng reasonings. Set in a pan 

thawed before it la cooked. Allow : of h<n waler (nd cook ln a ^  
about two days for thawing time oven ^  degre„  20 to 23
in th* refrigerator shelf for large mlnuUl ^  m til fira>. g .rv,  ^
birds, and at least overnight for 
small ones.

“Th* ready-to-cook turkey should

whit* sauce or mushroom sauce 
TURKEY SCALLOP 

“Two and one-half cup* bread
be salted maid*, before filling the crumbs, 14b ewpe diced rooked tur 
body and neck cavities loosely with key, 1 teaspoon salt, dash pepper.

A honey of a school outfit for 
mias of six to fourteen. And 

what little girl can resist th* awl- 
shy, full circle skirt on this but
ton trimmed version.

Step l. After marking hem, basts 
close to th* fold. An inch and a 
half Is good width.

Step 2. Gather top of hem. draw | Chicago «. III.

1439
4-14 yn

ln fullness, fasten thread.
Pattern No. 142* U In sis** t, 

«, 10, 12. 14 years Sts* I, Jumper, 
2V4 yards of 20-Inch; blouse, 1
yard.

Send *0 cents ln coins for this 
pattern to SUE BURNETT, Pam* 
pa Dally News, 272 W. Quincy It.,

Perryton ESA Group 
Fetes Pledges At Tea

PERRYTON i Special i Ep
silon Sigma Alpha Sorority enter

INSURANCE
All Type*

RKene 4-5*28
Molcom Denson 

Agency
r -

stJffing. Stuffing swells aV it! few drops Tobeaco sauce. 2 cups lamed with their annual prefer 
cooks, and needs room for expert- turkey gravy, 4 tablespoons milk, ential tea recently tn th# home 
sion. Fold th* ntek skin toward j  tablespoons butter. I of Miss Lora Lee Busch, honoring
the back and fasten Itosith a skew- j “Arrange alternate layers of l l, their pledges Co-hostesses w e r e  underway, with Sunday to be th*

~ closing day. Chairman is Mrs, 
M. F. Roche Nationally the drive

Pledges honored were M m # s

a divorce she is protecting' her
Those attending were I-a Thonta mat pleas* us. the right to sav book*, good and bad. Th* program •• h ** *• Pro_

■ears. Judy Isbell. Nancy and our u r . and the plenty that on good grooming was given by.
Alvin Erl* Smith. Jerry D ° h  crowns our land." Mrs H P. Dosier. and Mrs Ralph If she let him deav* her n o w »r or ,  few aLtchsa. For stitching, cup* crumbs and diced'turkey in1 Mmea! Robert M i t c h e l l ,  Don

“To be thankless Is to be a Thoms* gave hint# on how to be she woul dbe rutting him off from ua« clean whit* wrapping cord and casserole seasoning each layer of Smith and Sammy Phelps
sneak and to shrivel." *h* eon- a good mother In law and good a normal relationship to Ms chil | a large needls. Tuck the tegs under lurk*y wUh salt, pepper and To-
rluded. "Let’s be thankful to God mother. dren and grandchildren. She would the band ‘ "  ‘ “
for th* many provisions for our Attending were Mme* H H be depriving Mm of th* security! u,  them down by wrapping tn* combine remaining 
bodies, our m.nda and our souls." Butler. H P Doaler. 8 C Evans of knowing that a wife who has ror(1 around th* leg* and under,,ng eWi Spread iver th# top of
-------? |H .-T. Hampton. Lee Harrah. W stood by him through the young m* tall. Grasse th* akin of th* rasaerol* and dot with butter.

Grange. Freddy Wall and David C. Hutchlnaon. J. A Hopkins. Dow and middle years is there to stand turkty with melted fat. Place th* Bake In a moderate oven. 230 c»- 
Moore; and Mmes Bert labell. King, J. E. Kirchman. R W. Lane, by him during th* years of old pu-g on a rack over a shallow pan greea, about 20 mlnutea ’*

■ and R. Grange. Ic. L. McKinney. Otla Nac* jag* when a man needs nothing m , breast down. Place It In ’ ________________ _
ao much as th* woman who haa ,  preheated ovan and bast* with ■ r\ r . .  rvi 
shared his life through the years „ t  from th# bottom of th# pan JQ V-LCB'C I 16S I 1811

Holy Souls Parish j ‘ 
Has Clothing Drive ’

The annual Thanksgiving doth- •
mg drive of Holy Souls pariah ta

la sponsored by th# Catholic blah*
of skin at the tail, or basco sauce. Pour gravy oyer all. Bob Lemon, Gordon Atchison, and ops of th* United State* and war 
down by wrapping the1 combine remaining crumbs, milk Jtm Badgst. r«l4ef •*rvlrM

Alvin Smith

N Y L O N S
§  *0 gouge, 15 4onior 
£  Newest winter shades 

^  All are full fashioned 
% Buy and save far Xmas

Haro's your opportunity to 
stock up on gift nylons a t o 
terrific BAG saving. Every 
tingle pair of BAG nylon* is 
unconditionally guaranteed. 
3 pairs in a gift box tor
$2.65.

BLOUSES
CBttBfi tHirt*. BAGf ii*r»r fOnvt'1-
• b'g c+IUr-ft. b#YC«H*rg. lOl'tfa
IB* thick! Widl 
v i n g t y  o f  c o l o r s  g r i dwhite. I k i  12 to U.

PANTIES

3 9
F se tV  s e e  ts ile ree  
eantle*  I* rayen A 
nylert W aite* *ne 
seter*. S ite*  0 . m .

HALF-SUPS
$

NyfotttxoO tn«ot h*lf tlipr w/nylon loco vr pipit trims. Clattic woiot bind. Whtto. I n n  t. M, ond L. 1
NYLON SLIPS

•ooutiful olipo for 
flifto. Nylon loco A 
Dtrmo-plpot trim*. 
W h i t t .  Biooo 32-49.

DRESS SALE in O ur 101 N. Cuyl*
Wide selection if stylos la Non noli, cropos ond a  j  
novelty fabrics. Koqulor $5.98 to $8.98 tollers.

r Shop

Mints, aft* Junior*. ▼ -  ▼ ̂  "

C*yUr $4 HOSIIRY
SHOPS

Many
Un>AdYtititod

V o lllO B

And even when they are grown during baking. Turn from one side!
there are still children to consider 
As long as they both live those 
• hildren have a right to expect 
their parents to look after each 
other.

As for the wife, herself, ah* haa 
put 22 years of k>v« and work 
and loyalty into her marriage — 

why should ah* toes that all 
overboard simply because her hus
band haa decided he would Uk* 
to be free?

Free for what — to marry some 
woman who ts looking for a meal 
ticket, some woman to whom his 
past Ilfs la a blank, hi* formsr 
wife a dope who gave him up 
without a struggle and hla children 
nothing but stranger?.

th* other, then Christmas Contest
Plans for a Christmas home-dec- 

' oration contest were mad* at the 
| meeting Tuesday evening of th* 
[ JayCee-Ettea in th* home of Mrs. 
Georg* Neef.

Following the business session, 
led by Mrs. Horton Ruasell. pres
ident. th* women worked on th* 
personalized Christmas stockings 
they are making

Miss Busch received th* guest* Needed are usable clothing, 
and presented them to th* pledge* dmg and practical shoes CoUec.

The tea Ubl* was covered with uon renter is th* Catholic rectory, 
a lac# doth and dacorated writh * 12 VV. Browning I-ast year, the 
an arrangement of bronze chry-|p,m pa Pariah contributed about

12 boxes.santhemums. flanked by yellow 
candles. Mrs. Phelps poured. 

Those present weie Mmes Alan
Clark, Keith G 
Virgil naming.
Phelps. Lemon. Atchison, Badget 

1 and Miss Busch.
| ----------------------------

Turkey And Cheese 
Shortcakes Tasty

From last year's national drive,
. 21 countries wtr* alloc sled ship. 

• ®*n* : rnent*. Including Korea. I a d 1 a,
Mitchell. Smith Pah„ taj, Hotlg Kong, GreOc*. the

western zones of Berlin, Germany. 
This year boxsa will be shipped * 
to th* Vietnam***, of whom 300.. 
000 hav* fled th* Communist 
forces and are in need A total 
of 10 million 400.000 pounds were . 
sent overseaa last year.

If you hav* some turkey (two . . . .  _  / - i  i_ i_l
cup*, to be exacti left from White Deer U U D  H O S  

Attending were Mmes. Leymond Thanksgiving, you can feast again'
Hall Bill Carter. Ken McGuire.1 oa Turkey -Cheese Shortcakes If T h o n k s g i v i n g  M e e t i n g
Lonnie Parsley, Ed Eaton. John you've picked th* bones clean aa 

By GAYNOR MADDOX Young. Horton Russell. Georg* ,  whistle, do buy some canned
NEA Food and Markets Editor I Neef. Fred Myers. J. D. Rich- turkey or chicken for the dish, 
Myra Waldo, young gourmet and J arda. Harold Meador and -Georg* IT* not Just another way with

Bell HD Club Has 
Thanksgiving Fete

collector of recipes. Invited us to Reed 
If that is th# kind of freedom luncheon. It wa# served aloft on a ' 

he thinks he wants, hts wife had double-deck Pan American Presi- 
better keep th* marriage knots s* dent plane aa we flew over New 
cur*. , England. Th* surprisingly g o o d

— 1 ■ ......  '■1 food w*e prepared from recipes
a  , | • • • I  r  it | from Miss Waldo’s new "Complete
L u t e  L i t t l e  r e l l O W  rfc*mdm#-warld cookbook " Th#] B,,, Home Damon^ranon held

/  attractively bound and Illustrated! Thanksgiving banquet recently.
Stand this "cute little fellow" un t,onk conUina recipes from 34' wlth Mr >nd u „  o»rl Smith 

der th* Christmas tra# aa a sur- rountriea. menu suggeatlons ndj ^  Mr and Mr,  
prise gift for your youngster. You’l l c o m m e n t *  plu* * glossary hoat, 
enjoy crocheting thia cunning nine- for K^irjnel* A* w* rstumed to The devotional was presented by 
Inch' pup in yellow with brown Wlewild Airport, we decided to Mri H H Keheay. Entertainment 
ears, tail and paw*. So nice For P*11 0,1 OUr Christmas list for consiat*d of card games

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
The Whit* Deer Pioneer Club m*y 
recently tn th* Pampe Hotel for 

leftovers, but mighty good eating ’ Its Thanksgiving luncheon. Table 
TURKEY-CHEESE SHORTCAKE8 decorations c a r r i e d  out th*

small handa and arms to cudO*.

puppy
DOG

9 INCHES TALL

special friends.
Our luncheoa: Haw aim salmon, 

a Central American clam appetizer 
and Guacamole, an avocado mix 
from Mexico Shrimp with almond 
sauce i Ecuador i, s Belgian beef
steak. an Utalian green salad and 
coconut rice tn Burmene style fol
lowed For dessert w# had a aoulh- 
of-the-border nut cake and Ameri
can cheese cake with either Tur
kish or American coffee and cher
ry ltquer from Denmark. Quit* * 
meal 20.000 feet up.

The hook make* exciting reading 
tor anyone. We visited Mia* Waldo 
and her husband later tn their 
New York apartment. They are 
vital, Interesting people, who hav* 
traveled all over the world, enjoy
ing th# beet of local tood wher*- 
#ver they were. Th# book reflects
that youthful Joy ln living. , _

For Christmas dinner, you may P»rtment ot Agriculture. Thi. way
welcome a “Complete Round-the- V00 r *n “ ve y°ur ov*r* unli' 
World Cookbook" recipe for baked hu'1*[y _^r tur*#y_ again
ham. Southern atyle

4 tablespoon* butter or marga
rine

I tablespoon* flour 
1 cup cream
1-2 cup turkey or chicken stock 
1-3 cup California sautern* or 

other whit# table wine.
1 tablespoon California sherry 

Nolan Col* aa wine
2 tablespoon* chopped parsley 
1-4 teaspoon paprika 
Da ah of nutmeg or mac*
Salt and pepper to taste 
2 cups corsely diced cooked tur-

Thanksgiving them*. Hostesses for 
th* occasion war* H aas. E. F* 
Tubb. J. C. Jackson. May Ooffs* 
and J. J. Crutchfield 

Following th* luncheon, t h a 
group went to th* home of Mrs. 
Crutchfield for election of officer* 
and a social hour, with Mrs. Julia 
Powers prssiding. Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy was elected president, a n d  
Mr*. Fanny* Skaggs, secretary- 
treasurer.

Member* present were Mmes. 
J. C. Freeman. Bob McCoy. Girths 
MrConnell, V * r  It Crumpacker, 
Frank Kuns, Julia Power*. R. A,' 
Thompson. Harry Edenbo rough, 
Jtm White, B. H Grimes, Fanny# 
Skaggs. J. C. Jackson. E. F. Tubb, 

Iprigs of pardev tor (amiihlng J. J. Crutchfield and May Coffee, 
Melt butter and stir in flour. Mrs W W. Simmons was a guest?

Guest* and member* present! 
were Messrs, and Mmes Vem key
Wyatt and sons of Skellytown. j 1 recipe baking powder biscuit 
Vloran Haiduk Tom SUbiniski and dough <2 cups flour, etc.)
Daniel, D. W. Swain and children. 1-2 cup grated natural American 
H. H Keahey. Joe Wheeley and Cheddar cheese 
children. Tommie Anderwskl and 
Bobby; Mrs Roland Deuer; and 
Mis* Carol Kay Kotara of White add cream and turkgy or chicken Next meeting will he Feb 21, 
Deer.

2381

estock; cook, atirring constantly, with Mmes J. C. Freeman. Bob ^

Freeze Leftover 
Thanksgiving Bird

So you're tired of turkey. You've 
hsd your fill during th# Tha.ika- 
giving meal and now you wonder * <* l*ch
what to do with th . leftovers. W J »  “n*r ' “ *d b*kmk ^_ .. — ,,  „ ,____ . and bake tn a hot oven (430 de-Take he meat off the bon. .n d , for I2 u, l8 minutes
frees* it, suggests th# U. 8 De- * ...  ̂ . ____ _ ____

until mixture bod* and thickens 
Add Sauteme. Sherry, parsley, 
paprika, nutmeg, salt and pepper 
Stir in turkey; he*t gently but 
thoroughly before serving. Prepei e 
baking powder biscuit dough, cut
ting in cheese along with t h * 

Roll out and cut into 
Place 1 inch

Split hot biscuits: spoon hot

MrCOy. Girths MrConnell a n d  
Vein Crumpacker aa host**

It generally takes on* thumping 
fall for parents to rsalit* that baby

BAKED HAM. SOUTHERN 
STYLE

Ten-pound ham. 2 tablespoon*

Or you can mix ths turkey left
overs Into a combination main 
diah and fresse It. What you make 
will depend on the amount and

whole cloves, 1 stick cinnamon or klr*d of nieat you have left.
If It’s mostly dark meat, it will 

need the flavor of vegetables, so 
make a turkey stew, hash or pie.

2 teaspoons powdered cinnamon.
1 cup sugar, 1 3-4 cups vinegar,
2 rloves garlic i optional i, 1 on
ion. 1 rup dark brown sugar. 3 i ”  y»« h*v* ‘  generous mixture of 
teaspoon* dry mustard, 2-4 cup white meat, try a recipe for

Pattern No. 2231 contains rro 
ehet directions; material require
ments; and stitch Illustration*. 

Sand 23 cants tn COINS, your

NUMBER to ANNE CABOT. Pam 
pa Daily News, 272 W. Quincy St.. 
Chit ago 4, III.

Th# rolorful 1*54 N E E D L E  
WORK ALBUM 
of lovely designs 
lions on needlework, helpful room 
illustration* and directions for 
gift patterns. 23 casts.

water
Wash the ham carefully and 

place In a large saucepan with 
water to cover. Add 1 ubl*spo<>n 
of the cloves, the cinnamon, su
gar, l rup of th# vinegar, the gar- 

{lie, and onion. RrVg te a boil, re
duce to medium heat, and sim
mer for 2 1-J hour*. Remove from 
hest and let cool for 2 hour*.

Remove the sktn from the ham 
and lh*n dry th* ham. Place th* 
temainlng cloves In the ham at

turkey •  Is king, turkey croquettes 
or cutlets.

Prepare and cook any of these 
dishes Just as you would if you 
planned to serve them th# next 
meal. Then cool the dish quickly. 
This help* keep the natural fla
vor. color and texture of th# foAd

It
creamed turkey between halves can get about with great ease. He 
and over top Garnish with par- can't crawl yet. and he only rol 
sley and aerv* at once. Makes 3 on* way. perhaps, but sudden! 
"lady-tike" shortcakes, an Ideal he't off th* bed and plop on tha 
size for luncheon For 4 dinner- , floor. Don't worry, he hasn’t been 
sized shortcake*, cut 4 larger bis- 1 hurt. But now Is tha time to keep 
cults, then use remaining dough a constant eye on him If you dress 
to mak* smaller, biscuits to servs him on something high or let hint 
with th* meal. lie on th* sofa while you get his

-----  ■■ - bottle You may find that a card
6oti1 worry when Baby first Hating all the things you need for 

comes horns and the house Is In hi* hath may enabls you to get ev-

for

How pasty-faced la th* baby wh* 
la confined to th* houst from th# 
first frost to th* spring tee-breaks

sleep through any racket — didn't you won't hav* to go back 
he sleep In a nursery of yowling the diaper pins you forgot, 
infants* After a while, you will dis
cover that fifteen mlniite* of quiet 
will be needed to put him to sleep.
As he grows older, he. like an ad
ult, will he disturbed by noises'ing! A sweater, a cap and a couple 

""r" while he sleep*. He needs hi* own of shawl* and ha'll be happy in his 
Also. It retard* or-proven ■ e , mal| rlb( an() jM„ j, , „ ,h# kitchen < erring# no matter how chill tlto 
growth of baclsria that may cause ^  w *
spoilage. I 1_______> . T

Empty salt containers with met 
si sytout* can be converted for use

W H IT T A K E I 
BER St A fter 
H iss w as exi

Steel C 
Sees H 
In Out|

DALLAS. Nov. 
aa* City steel cc 
John W. Anderao 
day night coni 
United States i 
total 239 6 billion 

1 crease over 193 
"That Is svld 

and steel of the 
hav* In their oi 
Anderson, presh 

• steel division of 
H* spoke at a i 
th* Dal lea Cot 
Employers Assoc 

Anderson said 
pecta were of " 
tude," based or 
com* earner an< 

As long as t) 
shares the confid 
future and as lo 
process brings t 
he desires, said 
be in the mark 
cars, household 
homes.

t "As long as he 
vision, he'll (a 
schools and cl 
courthouses ar 
heed." he said.

But Anderson 
•was needed “to 
turn of prosper! 
ready ln effect.

“And we must 
what th* Income 
1 — wants for hi
uy.

"Those are t 
th* planners." 
“ With them. w< 
tiring new horl: 

NEW YORK. 
Iron Age declar 
“ steel business 
week than at ai 
past year."

Operations ar 
p«r cent of ri 
week, despite 

.holiday, markir 
th* national m 
stated. Thia re 
half a point oi 
Wised rat*.

S c
neN

s u e

s e ll
m a

s t o

2 C
carmel

leathei

wedge;

3C
carme

cross,

To cool, aet th# uncovered pan 
of food tn Iced or very coolwster.

weather. II# can tsk* his after
noon nsp outdoor*, just as he did 
in the summer. At any rale, do 
whrel him outdoors each day to 

good appetite and 
He'll catch fewer

............... .....Jar ring Make* s pout mid* and be happier If you do. If
g Place ln a baking pan and add the! Freeze your turkey dish as soon ^  apout | or rtcti bregd crumb*, he sits up. put some king pants ow 

remaining vinegar and th* water.; as tt is jacked. Freeze and store Oour. him or a anowsult, and stroll h i* .
Rake In i  IN  degree* oven tor I at aero degrees T. or bflow. I _________________ I ______ __________
hour, basting frequently after th# j - ........— --------- 1 I
drat 20 minute*. j Road Th# News Classified Ado |  Bead The News n sw lV 4 Ado I Rood The Mom

contains 3* page*, ",or« or £ "  r*ful*r ‘"t* ™ 1*- or ,on ‘C*' * * * * * .  ̂«  I * "  Jar cover*. Oit off the maintain hla g(is "how-to" „ r Combine th# brown sugar and dry cool, park it promptly Into mois- , of (h# box and r , r#(u||y keep him hardy,
ork helnful room ‘ mu*Urd ,nd n,b mto th* h,m w#,,‘ I tur«-v«por-proof frsezer contslneis m |t a ^  rinr M>kes a pour- cold* and be hat
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Faces 
Freedom, Doubt

,'47th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER » .  1*4YearByrnes In antwar to a question muat ba * dlacretely and wUely faira Communltt## In which Karl 

about him. “I hava not kept up done." 
with all peraoonel matter*, but a *  it t, a matter of apoculation and Richard Nixon of California then after 19„  when ax-Commu- muring*
far a* I know, there 1* no adverse hindsight now but it 1* probable Congreaanien,  -----• — 1
report from the Security Com- (h, t chapter af American r“le*'

played profhlnent I

mlttee aa to Mr, Hiss. j history would never have been
"It Is la very serious matter to written If this first lead haul been

charge any man with disloyalty to followed up aggreaalvely In 1848. 
the government." Secretary Byrnes Instead, It was to be another two

In the end. Hiss was not ron-

tho ease might bs i
nist courier broke hi# contacts. j »g*ln.

The U. S. Department of Justice 8u th# future «*f Alger 
has made no announcement mo>* “i^wtAlB. He

regularly to Federal offb
vlcted of Communist espionage, on whether It has other charges. p>r0)e(1 prisoner Un tllh f tiv e -y # ^ ’,vJ
--------  “  " .....  •* ------------  * -   ̂ ‘

exnoaura or conviction of Al- ui » r«w iiimuiu un —...... ..........................—• r-»—•» ~  ..........
Hiss Rill the Senator hit UDon Thar«f°re, In any department — I | of the pumpkin paper*. This was Chambers, and (2) that he lied 
antl-Communlst issue al the don't care what department —■ It,before a House Un-American Af-lwhen he denied seeing Chambers

But If a witness were to comefor-1 u. 8. passport unless grant** T 
ward with new evidence on es-1 Presidential pardon.

WHITTAKER C H A M*  
BERSi After two years, 
Hiss was exposed.

Steel Chief •
Sees Hike 
In Output
sa^^it^steel°com pany ^execuhve!) Is * Saturday rN o v / 'j l” — "Iwi” days t heFBI  "have clean*
John W. Anderson, predicted Tuea- after Thanksgiving. He will be r#- * p . _0i__ out
day night construction in the leased for good behavior as re P M ^
United State* next year would qutred by law after serving three «>>y-
total |39,6 billion, a 7 pet cent in- years and eight months of a five-. On July 20, 1948, former Con- 
create over 1951. I year sentence on conviction of per- gressman Bar tel J. Jonkman (R.»

••That la evidence in concrete Jury. . I Mich.) replied that. "It ia my well-
and steel of the faith Americans It was three weeks after Alger founded opinion that not a single 
hav# In their own destiny," said HUs was first found guilty In his person ha* been separated from 
Anderson, president of Sheffield second trial before a Federal court 

• ateel division of Armco Steel Corp.' —Jan. 21, 1980—that 8enator Me- 
He spoke at a dinner meeting of Carthy mad* hi* Lincoln's Birth- 
the Dallas County Construction day speech at Wheeling. W. V*,, In 
Employers Association. which he charged there were etlll

Anderson said the nation'* proa- 87 Communists in the State De- 
pecta were of "unrivalled magnl- partment. The number was later 
tilde," based on the average In-! raised to more than 290 
coma earner and his desires.

He was found guilty of perjury to bring against Alger Hiss as he sentence is up. Having been 
continued."If you do it — if the years before the Hiss case was before a U. 8. grandjury on two, la released from prison. The sta-, guilty of a felony, Hiss cannot vot*
government does it _  you deatroy finally exposed by the testimony | counts: (ti that he lied in deny- tue of limitations ha* run out on snd he cannot practice his old p r£

McCarthy had nothing to do with lhat man *or u,e- You can ruln a ot Whittaker Chamber#, who re- Ing that he had passed State De-lmoat of the still unproved charges fession of law. work for the *o»»
the exposure or conviction of Al- man’* reputation m a few minutes. | vealed the now all-to-famiHar atory j partment papers to Whittaker, that have been made against him. [eminent or travel abroad on ii
ger
the
correct psychological moment of 
the Hiss conviction to build up a 
reputation as the Idol of the move
ment.

Hiss was among the first of the 
U. 8. government’s war-time em
ployes accuaed of betraying Amer- 

Communist 
HI* name

EDITOR'S NOTE: Here’s the 
first of two dispatch** In which 
Peter Edson, chief of NEA's 
Washington Bureau, recalls five 
years of anU-Communlst war In 
the United States — a war which 
reaches a new milestone on Nov.
27 with the release of Alger Hiss 
from prison. ^

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — It I* lcan •#craU lo ,he 
something more than a coincidence Russian government, 
that within a few days from the wai on the flrat list of 12 l  
time the U. 8. Senate la aeheJuled »‘a‘« Department employ*, whose 
to take IU vote on a resolution to ‘"V*11* wa» questioned by Con- 
censure Wisconsin Republican Sen- Rressmen In 1948. 
ator Joseph R. McCarthy. Alger On May 2 of that year, the late 
Hiss will be released from Federal Rep. Gene Cox (D , Oa.) had de- 
Prison at Lewisburg, Pa. (dared on the floor of the House

The date when His. will go free Uwt AMCurlty board, working with 
1, Saturday. Nov. 27 -  two day. 'he FBI "h»v. c u .n .a  «... bun-

As long a* the Income earner which launched the Wisconsin Sen- 
shares the confidence in America’s ator on hta now nearly five-year- 
futur* and aa long as the building old career of antl-Communlat cru- 
proceas brings to him that which' sading. 
he desire*, said Anderson, "he’ll 
be In the market for new motor 
ears, household appliances, new 
home*.
• "Aa long aa he catches this great 
vision, he'll favor building the 
schools and churches and the 
courthouses and hospital* we 
•sad." tvs said.

But Anderaon said wise planning 
swaa needed "to keep the momen
tum of prosperity with peace al
ready In effact."

"And w* muat think In terms of 
what the income earner — you and 
I — want* for himself and his fam
ily

"Those are tilt yardsticks for 
the planners." Anderaon said.
"With them, we'll soon b« meas
uring new hortsona In America."

NEW YORK. Nov. 24 ■ UP—
Iron Age declared Wednesday that 
"steel business looks better this! 
week than at any time during the 
past year."

Operations are scheduled at 80 
p*r cent of rated ^capacity this 
week, despite the Thanksgiving 

.holiday, marking a high for 1984. 
the national metalworking weekly 
•fated. This represents a gain of 
half a point over last week's re- 
Wised rat*.

the Department of State exclu 
■Ively because of doubts as to nls 
loyalty."

Hep. Junkman reported his find
ings to Secretary of State Jamea 
F. Byrnea and In his press con
ference a week later, the name ot 

But It wa« the Wheeling speech' Alger Hiss came out In the open
for the first time a* suspect 

"Hits, according to my informa
tion. has been In th* department 
for some years," said Secretary

ALGER HISS: When the gates swing open, an un
certain future.

terrific buys. ’ . in our 
exciting semi - annual

a  Aaa a  ^loute \ t r \

sale of shoes
never before such an array of shoes to offer you -  and at 
such greatly reduced prices . . .  we have brought in big 
selections from our other other stores, and have taken 

. many new fall styles ond winter styles from our regular 
stock -  better shop early.

pairs volut sto 12.95

carmelettes, debs, shindigs, suedes,
•»

leathers, high heels, flats and dress 

wedges!

pairs . . .  r.. values to 14.95

carmelettes, foot flairs, debs, red 

cross, shindigs, suedes and leathers!

p a i r s  . . . v a l u e s  t o  1 4 . 9 5

red cross, carmelettes, fhautts! 

medium, high and french heels! 

s red, black, brown, charcoal and grey!,

semi-annual sale
ourhere is the beg volue event that the fashion wise have been waiting fo r , 

exciting semi-annual sale that is more than just a ,,sale.<< it ’s more of a col
lection of great buys to supplement the great reductions in our -own fine 
stocks .... doors open at 9 a. m. shop early!

FOR CHRISTMAS

resses
values to 22.95 in fall cottons, worsted rayons, 
crepes, failles and.woolens -  junior and miss
es included.

better dresses
12”  -16”were 17.95 to 29 95 —  late foil styles —  

in the season's smartest colors & fabrics 
— junior, misses ond larger sizes included

■'m ■

jumper dresses
special group —  smart jumpers in cot
ton, tweed, flannel and felt —  were 
12.95 to 14 95.

8 . 9 9
duster coats

extro special —  only 12  felt duster 
coats —  regulor 14.95 in red and 
beige, oronge and turquoise.

8 . 9 9
66 gauge nylons

speciol purchase —  dexdole first qual
ity 66 gauge nylons in 2 beautiful col
or* —  regulars or long.

coat groups
selected groups of 100% wool coots, 
oil from regulor stocks, both short ond 
long —  regularly 39.95 to 69.95.

P SUITS
$49 and $59 values!
fitted or loose styles!
fur trims included!
all 100% wools, regular
stocks plus special purchases!

r v

?/

c o a t s
luxury
a n d suit t f v

:59 and ’79
specially purchased and 
for this event —  fine untrimmed 
coots — imported fabric sui 
orginally priced from 79 95 to 
119 95.

pricec^Q  
immed \S 
uits — \S

V
K 3 « r m

srs> ffoi&r.*}-: 
*

1 « :

orlon skirts
specially purchased —  regulor 
8.95 woihoble or long and wool 
skirt in solids ond patterns— also 
included are regular stock skirts 
to 1095.

p a j a m a s 100%
nylon

onother special —  regulor 9 95 nylon jersey tailored pajamas 
in red, turquoise, pink or navy —  sizes 32 to 38.

better g roup -sk irts  j  ^
extra special 
regular 2 50

values to 10.95 values to 17.95
regular style, white cotton, 32 to 38, a, b ond c cup. 7*

6 . 9 9  8 . 9 9  1 kayser briefs
wool sweaters .

fortuna girdles

extra speciol 
regulor 1.65

regulor style, elostic leg brief, white, sizes 4 to 7.

vlcara nylon allp-on» and matching cardigan* novelty fringe 
woolen* In matching #llp-on* and cardigan# »om# wool Jer*ey 
blouse# Included. 1

regular 5.95 regulor 7.95

cardigan sweaters t
special group — Hollywood knits and 
roianna caM# knit sweater* regu
larly 10.88 to 17 88 In all colors and 
•la«*.

speciol purchase— regulor 5 00 panty or girdle, 
wide waist bond in small, medium ond large.

can-can petticoats
special group g ift con-can petticoats —  doz 
ens of beautiful styles.

For

199

.

199
ot n  « \ o

T
'> 1



End Schoolboy Grid Careers Today

J. R. CROSS 
Guard

T ilt .  PA M PA  DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1954 Ycaf

These Twenty

RAY BONSAL 
Guard

HARLAN BOYLE 
F ullbaclc

JON CANTRELL 
End

JOHNNY CLAUNCH 
Guard

BILL CULPEPPER 
End

Harvesters

CARL RLONKVIST 
Halfback

REX FENTON 
Center

ROBERT FLEMING 
Quarterback

BILL FULENWIDER 
Halfback

JIM GREEN 
End

DON HINTON 
Quarterback

HAROLD LEWIS 
Halfback

BOBBY MARLAR 
Halfback

JERRY McNAUGHTON 
Tackle

JERRY NEEF 
Guard

DAMON RUNYON 
Tackle

MARION STONE 
End

Harvesters Battle Borger 
In Homecoming Tilt Today
PHSians Seeking 
4th Win Of Year

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS 
(Offensive)

By BITK FRANCIS 
Tampa Xr»« Hporl* Editor

Pampa‘» Fighting Harvesters will be going all out to satisfy

rrss ox
I

By BUCK FRANCIS 
Pampa News Sports Editor

I exstudenta of Tampa High School to<la.v when they go against the \farion Stone 
Borger Bulldog* at Har\eater Stadium hi tl^ feature attraction of Buddy Sharp 
the lat annual THs Hnmeoomtac. 'Dickie Mauldin

The District X-AAAA grid conteat will wind up the 1934 season for Harold Lewis 
both teams. The game will mark the lis t meeting between the two Harlan Boyle 
arch rivals. TTie Harvester* ha\e won 1«. lost two and tied two In the * SeUinil
series tfcus far. | ........................... ............................. ‘ -  -

PAMPA Wt.
!Bill Culpepper . . . .  195
Ed Strickland .......  167
J. R. Cross ...........  160
John W atson......175
Ray Bonsai ........... 160
Burl Kirbie ...........  175

. 178

. 147
. 148
. 178

150

W t.
160 
180 
180 
170 !
170

Today * game will wind up the has averaged 38.8 yards on 39 
schoolboy football eligibility of 30 boot.*.
Harvesters. Three of this group, coach Aubra Nooneaster of ths 
however, will be watching from Harvesters will be unable to be 
the aidelinea aa result of injury 
and Illness.

Center Rex Fenton Is out with 
a bad knee; tackle Damon Runyon 
is sidelined with an Injured back,'*

District 1-AAAA game 
Site -  Harvester Stadium.
Date -  Today, 2 p. m.

BORGER
Darrell Summers 
Bob Garrard . . .
Jerry Selfridge .
Barney Ward ...
Eddie Marcum ,,
Eddie Meyers . . . . .  180 I
Delma Prince .......... 140 j
Johnny Baskin . . . .  138 
Joe Dell Rogers 170
Eldon Wetsel .......  140
Gary Braden 170

BEN STURGEON 
Tackl*

TOHN WATSON 
Canter

'Experts' Agree On 
20 Of 28 Winners

SEVERAL FANS HAVE ASKED US if Mitchell 
Williamson, author of the Williamson System Ratings
that appear in the News each Tuesday and Wednesday, and guard Jerry Neef is ailing with j2 
has answered the letter we wrote him last week in re- » vim* infection. < as
gards of “ under rating” our Fighting Harvesters. The (,lher 17 Harvesters winding 28

Well, we haven’t heard from him direct, bijt guess “P ta|;®!r* are R°b*r4 2*
last week’s rating was intended as an answer to the let- , Carl sionkvu“ i b S d lJSS.* ]*

. ________________________  1 John Wataon. Johnny Claunch. Ray 14
You probably noticed he eleva-, Bonsai,- Jerry McNaughton, Ben •>*

ted the Harveatera four notchea In the teams In each of the four class- stur?eon B1], Culpepper Do 1 Hln- 7
the rating! this week even though ei in lhe state, 4A. 3A. 3A and 1A. ton Jim Green Marlon atone, Jon
the Harvesters lost to Lubbock. He rates the top SO teams in 
14-7, last Saturday. each division each week. That's

And this Is In contrast with his 700 teams he rates each week and 
ratings the week before when he then he ha* to keep pretty good 
left the Harvesters In 30th place track of the other 30o teams In 
despita a rather convincing 2* 14 the state as some are moved into 
win over Odessa. the top SO from time to time.

- — Quite a task that fellow has dur-
But here’s what is more amus- jng each Texas high school foot

ing about his raUngs. ball season.
When Tampa met Odessa, the -------

Cantrell, J. R. Cross and Harlan jg

SEASON RECORDS 
Harvesters

(M l
*uslin KP 

' Vernon 
Paschal FW 

Amsiilln 
San Angelo 

Abilene 
Midland 
Odessa 

Lubbock

Totals

Bayior-Rebs Head 
Sugar Bowl List

Boyle. Borger
All are seniors with exception of (1 1 ) i

Fulenwider and Hinton who are 7 Altu* 18
juniors but do not have any eligi 29 Amon Caiter FW 7'
bility left. 7 Aus-in EP 27

13 
20
«

33 NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 24 UP -| "We like Navy very much." said 
41 Mississippi and Baylor, two free- onf sugar Bowl official, "and we 
41 wheeling teami with spectator ap- might extend them an Invitation If 
20 peal, were a good bet Wednesday they beat or tie Army Saturday "
14 to meet In the 1933 Sugar Bowl
14 football classic If they get by all How*v*r; * aou,;‘ * "al<1 because 

wavs tough rivals in grudge games ° r •Complications ' Navy probably
couldn t accept a bid. It waa also 
undtrstood that the Cotton Bowl 

Mississippi, beaten by Arkansas had felt out Navy about a bid.
9-0 for Its lone defeat this year, 
meets downatate rival Mississippi

202 Saturday,

Announcement of the

Bronca were rated nxth in the w e WISH THE Mi LEAN TI- Jimmy Alvey 
state. The Hlrvesters tripped gera all the luck In the world to- broken hand.

In addition to the three seniors 
who are injured, one other Har
vester won't suit out today because 
of an injury. Reserve quarterback

is still nursing a

Abilene 
Lubbock 

San Angelo 
Odessa 

Midland 
Amarillo

While the Harvesters hold a dis- TotalsOdessa but didn't move up in the day as they bid tor bi-dlatrict hon
ratings ors against Dimmitt at Canyon, tlnct edge In the serica with Bor

Then the next week (which was McLean, along with Phillip*, la the ger, the Green and Golden will be ...........................................................
last Saturday) the Harveatera met last hope for a state football cham- gunning for revenge from last , . . , , . th
Lubbock who waa rated 23 In the pton tn our immediate area, ; year's surprising 33-9 walloping " .°J. . • * * * 11
•lata. The Harvesters lost to Lub- The McLean footballers and their handed them by the Borgeritea. ^
bock but advanced four notchea to follower! can rest assured that The other Borger*wln In ths se- 
Mth In Williamson's atate ratings. Psmpa fans will be pulling for ,ies wiy, the Harvesten came In

tenms se-
t will beDiaic, • a aiAiiici uii iiirany ran-

tons Baylor plavs Rica, a team made late Saturday unless defeats
34 that has killed the Bears' golden complicate matters 
29
35 
It

V0 Bowl If It beats Miaalssippi Slate." ea*te™ , „ ..
.aid Fred Dtgby. general manager and bowl hopes with a tie. and they

223 of the Mid-Winter Sport. Associa ......... ........................ ............
|tlon, sponsors of the game

dream twice before. Twice before. Slate has upset
"I can tell you for sure that Miaslss.ppi'. express^ In 1*11 the 

Mississippi will be In the Sugar Maroon, upset the Rebels South-
---•—  Conference championship

In other words, the Harvesters them all the way in the state play- 
received more mention by losing offs.
to the 24th ranked team In the There’s a possibility that McLean 
state than thsy did by defeating and Hale Center, shoilf! both win 
the sixth ranked team. ?s expected this week end. will

However. last week's ratings meet at Harvester Stadium next 
must have been an "indirect" an- week In the second round of the 
*wer to our letter. We wrote him playoffs.

1949 when the Bulldogs won by an-

- Nooneaster ha. been advised by 
tils physician to a>ay away from 
his football duties for ths remain
der of this year, due to a 
down condition.

Kickoff today will be at 2 p m

There'* no queetion about the uatton alao 
Sugar Bowl being Interested In *,x y*ar*
Mississippi. They have the speed 
and experience."

Although Sugar Bowl officials 
were not as definite on Baylor, It 

run- was a good bet that the Bears will 
be the other team If they beat RIO

after the ratings cam® out follow- We understand that McLean will 
lng the Odessa game as he ap designate Harvester Stadium as 
patently had lost track of Just how their "home field" at the coin- 
th* Gieen and Golders had been flipping ceremony with Halt Cen
tal lng on the gridiron. ter.

We Imagine he only glanced at —
the won lost record of the Harves- TODAY, As YOU KNOW, IS 
ten  when compiling his weekly Thanksgiving 
ratings and not noting the scores 
of the games.

Well, w* weren't trying to pull 
Williamson's leg In the letter. We and I’m sure sports fans across

. ... „ . our great country will observe thisjuat like to see the Harvesters get „ aa 1, vrr^nll „  an
the credit that is due them.

Pump* sports fan/i may be 
, . ; thankful for a fine lunch of fel-

whole, la prelty accurate with ,h r, pi(.<,,lt the Fighting
Harvester* <>|i th* athletic field.

Here » wishing you a pleasant 
holiday.

other lopsided score, 34-7.
Quai teiback Johnny Baskin is the 

Bulldogs' main offensive threat.
Baskin, speedy afoot, has been 
causing some uneasy moments to 1 - 
Bulldog foes this season with his 
wide end sweeps. And Baskin is 
a fair passer.

The Harvesters, however, own 
the top passer tn the district and 
second best ground gainer and 
pass receiver.

Quarterback Buddy Sharp took '
over the lead in the 1 4A pasung DETROIT. Nov. 24 —UP-Quar-;vision title 
last week with seven completions t , rbac)t Bobby Layn* of the De- Day battle.

The sports world has as much to for 102 S*vinK him 874 troit Lions can become the third' If successful In his bid for s 100th
be thankful for as any other field >arJs K»iocd in district play on p]ayfr |n National Football League acoring paaa. Layne would Join two

turned the same trick last season 
Baylor has been *n a similar sit- 

Twice before In the 
the Bears have 

come to their final game against 
Rice needing only a victory for a 
share of the Southwest Conference 
crown that has been dented them 
since 1924. Each time Rice won.

A win this Satuiday would give

H ead  1 n e  N riv*  C la s s if ie d  Ad. thud team under co n s l d e iation.

Layne Only One Short Of 100 
Pass Completions This Season

Saiurdav because of complications Baylor, which has a 7 2 record, a 
Involved In trying to get Navy, the share of the crown. It could not

go to the Cotton Bowl, however. 
Arkansas has clinched that spot 
because it beat the Bear* by one 
point earlier In the

The Masked Marvel and the; 
Pampa News' two grid "experts", 
are pretty much in agreement on 
this week's list of football games 
around the country.

Of the 29 games on the Hat,! 
the three prognoetlcators agree on 
20 winner*. One of the unanimous 
choices Is the Harvesters o v e r  
Borger In today's Turkey D a y  
clash at Harvester Stadium,

Th* eight games th* "expert*" 
disagree on are Lubbock va. Am
arillo; Midland vs Odessa; Holy 
Cross v*. Boston College; Army 
v». Navy; Cornell v*. Penn; 8MU 
va. TCU; Tennessee va. Vander
bilt; and Texas vs. Texas AAM 

Last week's contest went to one 
of the News' "experts." Warren 
Haase, who compiled a 23-9 1 rec-! 
ord. Buck Francis, the other News! 
"expert,” Was the runnervip with' 
1*11-1 with lhe Masked Marvel, i 
alias Jerry Sims, following with 
13-14-1.

Following are this week's game 
with a new Masked Marvel going 
against the "experts:"

WARREN HASSE 
Pampa 28, Borger 13 
Abilene 34. San Angelo 20 
Amarillo 20, Lubbock 14 
Odessa 14. Midland 13 
Auburn 30, Alabama 8 
Arkansas 20, Houston 7 
Baylor 21. Rice 7 
Boston Co. 19, Holy Cross 13 
Duke 13. North Carolina < 
Miami 14, Florida 7 
Fordham 27. Vlllanova 14 
Georgia Tech 21. Georgia 13 ' 
Texas Tech 34, Hardin Simmons 

13
I.SU 13. Tulane 7 
Maryland IS, Missouri 0 
Mississippi 28. Mississippi State

In the Thanksgiving

40 completions. history to complete 100 scoring of football's all-time greats Sam
Harold I*wis held his second paaaes during his career with one my Baugh and 8ld Luckman as

place rating tn rushing In 1-4A. touchdown toss Thursday against the only passers to reach triple
The Harvester speedster lias now tha 0rpen B!iy packers, j figures,
gained 818 yards, second only to | Another feature of
Wahoo McDaniel of Midland. m,w *» hl" sea-son nrcen Ray rematch

End Marlon Slone of the Har a’ a I"0' lun ,lla touchdown pass ^Valketr'is attempt to 
vealers is Just two yards out of ,otal 40 w s,,"da'’ "" league's scoring leadership,
first plac*’in pass receiving. Stone t'*'° acores in Detroit s 21 to 17 h scored 81 points this season
has snared the most - passes Jdctory over the Parker, at Green pare.)Um,ig Bob Wnl-
13 but Is two yards behind Don BaY' | glon 0f Philadelphia by only
Abbott of San Angelo. 247 to 219. A nationwide television audience points In that department.

„ , . Baskin I* seventh in rushing with will watch blond Bobby shoot for Walker, the acoring champion In
H l«l he liaa a tremendous ta^k ; electric appliance* in mid • mom- 377 yards gulnctf on 30 carries for ths coveted century figure and try 1980, has scored four touchdowns

i f  rattAf jU  of the high school lng or mid-afternoon when there a respectable 7.8 average to engineer the defending cham- for the I-lona this fall and added
He I* the only generally isn't as heavy a demand Baakin, however, la the top punt- pton Lion* to within one triumph eight field goal* and 33 extra 

of that rataa on current jer tn the Jiatrlct. The 138 pounder of their third atraight western dl . point*.
■ M l ’id . ‘

“ W* might add thin Williamson, 
•s a
hi* rating and predictions. You'll 
recall that last year lie picked six 
of the eight Glass AAAA district j 
Champions And the two he picked 
i i  Win that didn't finished second 
la the district race For economy and efficiency, use

Army 21, Navy 20 
Notre Dame 20. USC T 
Oklahoma 40. Oklahoma AIM I  
Cornell 27. Penn 7 
TCU 18, 8MU 1*
Vanderbilt 13. Tennessee I 
Texas A*M 12. Texas T 
Texas Western 27, West Texaa 

Slate 13
Wichita 27. Tulsa 8 
Arisons 21, Wyoming 14 
Mcly*an 20, DtoMnltt 7 
Phillips 40, Floydad* 13 

BUCK FRANCIS 
Pampa 21, Borger 13 
Abilene 29. San Angelo 21 
Lubbock 20. Amarillo 14 
Midland 27, Odessa 20 
Auburn It, Alabama 13 
Arkansas 27, Houston 8 
Baylor 19. Rice 14 e
Holy Crow 13. Boston C. 7 
Duke 20. North Carolina 7 
Miami 14. Florida IS 
Fordham 7, Vlllanova f 
Georgia Tech 20. Georgia 13 «
Texas Tech 34, Hardln-Simmons 

14
L8U 20. Tulane 0 
Maryland 28. Missouri 19 
Mias 14. Misa. State 7
Army 21, Navy 14
Notre Dam* 13. USC 7
Oklahoma 34. Oklahoma ASM T 
Cornell 11. Penn 7 
8MU .14. TCU 7 
Tennessee 10, Vanderbilt 8 
Texas 31. Texas ASM IS
Texas Western 20, West Texas 

State 8
Wichita 21. Tula* 8 
Arizona 20, Wyoming IS 
Mcl^an 29, Dimmitt 8 
Phtllins 40. Floydada 13 ;

MASKED MARVEL 
Pampa 28, Borger *
Ab lene 27. San Angelo 14 
Lubbock 20, Amarillo II 
Odessa 13. Midland 7 *
Auburn 7. Alabama 0 
Arkanr-as 32. Houston 6 
Baylor 13. Hire *
Boston College 33. Holy Cross • 
Duke 21, North Carolina 7 
Miami 28. Florida 13 
Fordham IS. Vlllanova 8 
Georgia Tech 28.-Georgia li  
Tex. Tech S3. Hardin Simmon* 3 
IJtU 34. Tulane *
Maryland 27. Misrotiri *
Miss. 28, Mias. S ate *
Navy 14. Army «
Nolie Dame 20, USC 11 
Oklahoma 33. Oklahoma A AM T 
I'enn 14, Cornell 7 ,.
HMII 7, TCU 6 
Tennessee 14, Vanderbilt 0 
Texas 21, Texas A AM 13 
Texas Western 27, West 1 exit* 

State *

GERALD SIMS 
. . .  ruff watkand MASKED MARVEL

Wichita 38, Tulsa 8 , ..
Arizona 20, Wyoming 8 •'
McLean 2*. Dimmitt 13
Phillip* 43, Floydada 0



~~r—

* 1 * ■ * - t
Army Gets Nod 
Over Navy By 
Oddsmakers

m m
FAMILY AFFAIR -• The Vineyard brothers have contributed heavily to the Mc
Lean Tiger championship season this fall. From left to right they are Charlie, Jim- 

t my and Arthur. The Vineyards will see action this afternoon as the District 
1-A champion Tigers meet Dimmitt in a bi-district game at Canyon.

(News Photo by T. D. Eliis)

McLean Meets Dimmitt 
Bi-District Tilt Today

on 77
CANYON, Nov. 24 — Th« Mc-| On* of th# two loss** iufftr*<!, latter lead* the team In 

:.,ean Tiger*, champions of District by the Bobcats was to a team that, with 1S2 points, coming
1-A. take on th* Dimmitt Bobcats th* winner of today's gam* will: touchdown*.
here this afternoon In a bi-dlstrlct likely far* in the second round of| Mantooth, the quarterback, has 
football tilt. the playoffs next week — Hale put jog pint* on the scoreboard
. K ikolf Um* nas been set lor Center. V I for th* Tigers In addition to pass-

a tie to lng for several other TDs
a IMS Th* Tigers,

McLean actually has 
mar a perfect season
stalemate with Memphis In th* 41 points per game this season, 
regular season final* but the TV also boast a strong defense. Only 
gers were awarded the gam* by M points has been scored against

2 SO p.m.
Ct c h  Hap Rogers’ Tigers will 

bs ftvored to down th* Bobcats 
but th* Bobcats have come a long 
v.<y since th* start of the season 
g d could make It interesting for vlrtUa
Ihi Banga-s. downs, 1M0. Th* winner had to point* per gam*

U  b* determined by first downs since Th* winner of th* gam* her* to-1 
th . Tiger, to 10 straight win. this ^ r d  pen.tr.tion. were even at day will meet the winner of the 
season without a los. the first un- f° ^  . I*“ 5 Cent.rSundown gam. in the
bsaten Mason in many year, for a Tha Tt»*r* however, didn t need second round of th. playoff, next

of piling up most first th* Bengal*, an average of
P. jera Is in his second year 

th t head Tiger boss. He has led

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 24 
—UP—The professional odds-mak- 
ers have installed Army a . a six 
point favorite over Navy in their 
annual gridiron classic Saturday.

Notre Dame was rated 14 points 
better than Southern California, 
the Pacific Coast's Rose Bowl en
try, and Southern Methodist was 
picked to defeat Texas Christian 
by six points.

The Minneapolis rating house 
which sets the offical line on col
lege football point spreads picked 
Oklahoma to defeat Oklahoma 
AAM by 21 points, the largest mar
gin given to any team.

In games scheduled for Thanks
giving day Thursday, Utah was 
rated IS over Utah State and Mis
souri 14 over Maryland. William 
A Mary vs. Richmond and Colgate 
vs, Brown were rated tossups, 
take your pick.

Dayton was given a one point | 
edge over Chattanooga and seven 
point favorite* Thursday Included 
Cincinnati over Miami of Ohio, 
Virginia Tech over VMI and Tex
as over Texas AAM.

Three other Thursday games 
were rated for 14-polnt spreads, 
Cornell over Pennsylvania, Wich
ita over Tulsa and Denver over 
Colorado AAM.

In other Saturday games, Mi
ami of Florida was picked over 
Florida by seven points, Georgia 
Tech was favored by 13 over 
Georgia, Mississippi by 13 over 
Mississippi State, Arkansas by 14 

scoring ov#r Houston, and West Virginia 
by 19 over Virginia.

Other favorites included Boston 
College seven over Holy Cross, 
Fordham seven over 
South Carolina
Forest, Louisiana State seven 

who have averaged over Tulane, Tennessee seven over 
Vanderbilt, B a y l o r  seven over 
Rice, Arizona 13 over Wyoming, 
Auburn 13 over Alabama, Duke 13 

* 8 over North Carolina, and Texas 
i Tech 21 over Hardin-Simmons.
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Jimmy Slade 
Is Paid O ff

* «.

KEVA -  Shamrock
1580 on Your Radio Dial

7:15—T exaa Roundup (n «v«)
7:30— Sw ap Shop 
7 :4S—R hythm  Clock Tima 
•  oe—World New* from  KEVA  
1:0k—Tim a, Tuna. Tam parature  
1:4k—Bahjnd the Scanea (n ew i)  
1:00—Top ^Tocalisia 
9 :80—M ornln* Serenade  

10:00—Church of Chrlat 
lu:XS— W oatern H iu

WINNER -- Italian racer Umberto Maglioli, driving a 
Ferrari sports ear, was first across the finish line in the 
1,908-mile Pan American Road Race ending at Juarez, 
Mexico, Tuesday. Maglioli’s time was 17:40:26.

(NEA Telephoto)

Also Arkansas, O U, Tech

Fearless Fraley Chooses 
Army, Texas, SMU, Baylor

NEW YORK, Nov. 24 — UP —
Boxer Jimmy Slade had his purse 
of 38,821 Wednesday and a good- 
conduct card from the New York 
State Athletic Commission, which 
had investigated hia lop-sided de 
feat by light heavyweight Floyd 
Patterson at Madison Square Gar
den Friday.

Chairman Robert K . Chrtaten- j w  B um  par* Hou» 
berry of the commission said he i3;oo—M ovie, Quis 
had found “nothing dishonest’: in I2:10— W eather Sum m ary  
the fight. He ordered the Interna- 13:16— N oonday Headline*  
Uonal Boxing Club to give Slade U:So—Market* 
hia purse. Chrlatenberry had held,l,:5S Tr*11*
up the puree after the fight.

Slade tesUfied at Monday's in
quiry that two knockdowns in the 
first round had caused him to 
"blank out'' during the remain
ing six and that he fought through 
them “just by instinct.”

Read The News Classified Ads

1 00— W heeler Hour 
1.00—Sp ecia l Program  
2:30—K* a r  L letei In* • 
2:00—A fternoon New*  
2:18— llandatanO No. 1 
4:00—Land of th e Free  
4:16— Handstand No. 2 
4.30—A ll Reaueat 
6:46— Sports R eview6:46—Sports K 
6:66 W eather  
6:'*0—Sign o f t  
6:30—N ew s

TODAY’# SPORT PARADE 
By OSC AR FRALEY

NEW YORK, Nov. 24—U P -F ra 
ley'* follies and the weekend foot
ball “winners’’ — and doggoned 
near time, too.

GAME OK WEEK 
Army over Navy — But it will 

need an assist from the weather
Villanova man- ° n * dry fi<ld' Army hal t0°

seven" over Wake much »Peed- If “  come» UP rain’ though, the Middies ahould pull tt
out.

EAST
Cornell over Penn — The Quak-

•RING YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION TO US AND
All Prescription* Filled 

by Competent 
Registered Pharmacists

SAVE V  

UP TO / *

Free Delivery 
Dial 

4-7478 „  DRUG STORE >
Complete Prescription Service

McLean alevan.
Leo Fiqlds coaches the Dimmitt 

team. The Bobcats got off to a 
rather sluggish start, loaing two of 
their first four games. But sine* 
that Ulna the Dimmitt outfit has 
registered six consecutive wins.

that win to rapreaent th* district week.
In the playoff* sine* they had al
ready clinched that right a week | 
before by defeating Lefora, 77-4.

One-Handed Back 
Leads Mates To Win

5 Rematches In 
A, A A  Playoffs

By ED FITE 
railed Preaa Sports Writer 

Eight unbeaten teams will b*

Fotlowtng la th* probable start-1 DAVIDSON. N. C., Nov. 24 —UP 
lng McLean lineup today with _ A one-handed halfback, whose 
weights: !handicap had been kept secret at

Th* Tigers will be lad by a pair! Enda — Jim Farrtn, 170; and hia family’s request, caught a pass 
of swift running backs, Rtckay Troy Smith, 165.
Mantooth and James Smith. Th* Tackles — Wayna Woods, 190, then blocked a key convention at 
“ —— ——— ——— - - land Don Trew, 155. tempt last week to give little Elon

Guards — Arthur Vineyard, 150, College a 14 to I victory over Dav- 
and James Jolly, 170. * iidaon <-

Center — Bob Boyd. 171. Kerry Richards, the one-handed
Quarterback — Ricky Mantooth. star, haa been on* of Eton's beat 

15*.'
Halfbacks — Jamas Smith, 151,' a* 

and Charlie Vineyard, 170.
Fullback — Rodney Gunn,

SEASON RECORDS

era’ last chance to win a game but 
they simply don’t have the man
power.

Colgate over Brcwn—But they’ll 
have to be really ready.

Boston College over Holy Croe* 
—A perpetual upset game. 

Fordham over Villanova — Not 
they look.

SOUTH
Miami over Florida — Plus a 

lot of bruise*.
Georgia Tech over Georgia—The 

and ran 45 yards for a touchdown, | wreclt u  rambling.
M I a a 1 a • I p p i over Mlaiiasip-

pi State — Could be real close.
Duke over North Carolina—Any

thing can happen here.
Maryland over Missouri — Neith

er up to snuff.
Tennessee over Vanderbilt-

Citadel, William and Mary over 
Richmond, V P I  over V M I, Dayton 
over Chattanooga.

M ID W E S T
Notre Dame over Southern Cali

fornia — That odor isn't attar of 
roses.

Oklahoma over Oklahoma Ag 
glea—Without working up a sweat.

Cincinnati ovar Miami— Two 
tough clubs.

SOUTHWEST
SMU over TCU —Question of 

which tailed off moat.
Baylor over Rica — Really 

for this one.
Arkansas ovar Houston—Without | jj  :>0 

rootin'.
Texas over Texas Aggie* — No 

soft touch now. ‘ 3 :*0
Also: Wichita over Tulaa, Texas 4:00 

T*ch over Hardln-Simmon*. Texas 5 00 
Western over West Texas State. | . ,n 

WEST
Arizona ovar Wyoming — A toss- * 00 

up. | * ’•*<>
Utah over Utah State — Who’* 6 :45 

to know. r  | ,  :M
Also: D e n v e r  over Colorado 

AAM. San Joss State over New 
Mexico and Nebraska over Hawaii.

T r lr v is ie n  P ro g ra m s

11:00 
11:15 

up” 11 *30 
! 12:15

Poultry stuffing 
ahead, except for 

! liquid. Refrigerate 
But stuff tha bird.

can b* made 
addition of the * 
until ready to

190.

ln-
79

111

.419

ijackaboro (5-5) v*. Terrell (5-2)
I at Terrell.

Claae A — McCamey (10-0) v« 
voived in five rematches of a year Sonora (9-1) at Sonora; White- 
ego in th . opening round of the ^ rlfhtJ ' 11' ^  J,ff*r,on '*•«> at “  
atataiCU*. AA and A champion- OreenytU .;/  • '*  ?  « * ■ n  «
ship football playoff, which got 0 raP«land <* *> at Joa4uin 
tinder way Wednesday night. | THURSDAY NIGHT

There was only one first-round Class A — Paducah (10-0) vs. •'* 
contest Wednesday night with tha Pilot Point (6-5) at Wichita Falla; "  
bulk of tha games coming Thure- Hawkins (10-0) va. Gaston (5-1-1) 
day and Friday night—seven *t Kilgore.
Thursday afternoon, two Thursday Class AA — Phillips (104)) v* 
night, on. Friday afternoon. 20 Fri- Floydada (7-3) at Floy dad a.
(fey night and one Saturday night. FRIDAY NIGHT

Deer Park, one of th* 26 unbeat- Class AA — Comanche (9-0-1) va. 
en teams surviving th* full eeason. Monahans (7-5) at Monahani; Ath u  
defeated Ssaly In Wednesday *na (5-4) va. Sulphur Springs (3-2) g 
night's only contest. at Tyler; Atlanta (5-1) va Carth- 0

The game* which are duplicates *ge (3-0-2)) at Marshall; Spring jj  
of last year's first-round pairings Branch (4-4-21 v». Jasper (3-1) at 4* 
include Waxahachle-LaVega and Jasper; Waxahachl* (5-0-1) va. La- gf 
Nsderland-LaMarqu* In Cl as* AA Vega (10-0) at LaVega; Cameron rt 
and Hale Center-Sundown. Me- (3-4) v*. Killeen (54-1) at KU- jg 
Carney Sonora and Clifton Richard- l**n; Lockhart (5-1) va. Naveeota _
•on tn Class A. |(M> at Lockhart; Boling (3-1) vs. jgi

LaVega, Nederland. LaMarqua.'Toekum (5-1-1) at Bay City; Ned- 
Ra1a Center, Sundown. McCamey *r,an<1 v* L*Merqu. (104)
and Clifton art unbeaten and un- at LaMarqua; Del Rio (7-5) va. 
tied, while Waxahachl. haa a Ion. "ewevUla <»-*'»> at **» **•: m 
tie against 1U record. Sonora and Fr*«r <*'l > v»- Waaleco at Wea Singer 
Richardson have only one loss laco (••!)•
*Ach in 10 games 

In all. there'll 
lng their
pearanc* In th. playoffs— Phillips. *e . a* . /% £  1 * J
Comanche, Jackeboro, Terrell. At- O G ( S  w i l l  W l  1 1 0 1 1 0  
lanta, Waxahachle, LaVega. Nedar 
land. LaMarqu*. Del Rio and Wes 
laco In Class AA and Hals Center 
Sundown, McCamey, Sonora Al- ^
b*"y: .  P‘ du" fh' £ “ ,t0np  T™1*; tea to three policemen and tha ar- wrlght, Hawkins Deer Park and ^  of ^  u „  „ w .
HebbronV". 6 C lae A A ^  by Tr<lvll hlgh

It ^11 mark the aeventh rira ght tud#nU (U rt^  
playoff round for L.V.ga, the m h  ^  |Km,  of thOM at.
in 14 year, for Phillip, and «i»tUh ^  Khool
In nine seaaona for Atlanta. . „ . . ̂ Th* group started marching last

Phinipa. Colorado City. n,rht and near th . interaectfon of
Held, Cnmanche, Weatherford Ter- 8#y#nth ^  c>>n|;r, M itr .eU, Aus- 
rell. Sulphur Springs. Atlanta downtown comer, th.
Jasper, LaVega. Killeen Lockhart : raUy mov^ , ^  th( ^

Dei kio ana ruptlnr trafftc Patrolmen tried

Mr Lea*
(14-4)

Shamrock
Lockney
Wheeler
Gruver 

Panhandle 
Canadian 
Whit* Deer 
Clarendon

Lefora
Memphis

Totals
D IM M IT T

(4-1)

players and leading acorera
Ha la a sophomore from not In the old manner.

Mahonoy City, Pa. Because of hi* Alao: LSU over Tulane. South Separating colored and white 
family's wlahea, tha college had Carolina over Wake Foreat. West clothes takes no extra tlm* tf you 
not publicised his handicap. > Virginia over Virginia, Auburn put a plywood divider in the 

In addition to hia offensive work, ovtr Alabama, Clemaon over The laundry hamper.
Richards atood out on pa*a da-, ■ ■■

-----------------------WE DELIVER

Silverton 0
Lockney 0

al* Center 44
Abernathy 6

Sudan ‘ 0
Kress 0
Friona T

Happy 7
Amherst 13

Totals 94

here'll be 21 teams mak- a n  n i l
second consecutive ap- AllStlfl rCp Rally

• fens* Saturday. batUng do1
* erai Davidson throw* with hls on* 
7 hand Ha catches passes with one- 
0 handed leap* and haa mad* aev-

1* erai touchdowns previously. He 
0 was an all-star player at Mahanoy 
7 city high school.

« Majors Grab Two 
-  Texas Leaguers

I NEW YORK, Nov 24 —UP — 
Major league club* selected only 
two Texas League players Mon
day tn their annual draft of play
er* from th* minors.

Those drafted were pitcher Vi
cente Amor of Oklahoma City and 
outfielder Glenn Corbous of Fort 
Worth. Both went to National 
League club*: Amor to Chicago 
and Oorboua to Cincinnati.

Amor, 22, won 14 and lost 11 
M for th# Indiana left summer, after 

moving up from St. Petersburg. 
Gorboua. a 23-year-old Canadian 
had a .253 batting average at Fort

In

1953.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ W E  DELIVER ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ j

A l A f l  CUT-RATE I  
V T V L  LIQUORS I
[EAADAM . .. « . - . r tSEAGRAM

186 prf., 65 gns

I four roses

c u t

LIQUORS

----------------------- -o  2

$3,891:86.8 prf. 
65 gn* 

5fh

;  Seagrams VO Canadian
5th $5,502!:

Olympic Funds Needed
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 24 —UP—' Worth. H* played with Pueblo 

Bing Crosby, (peeking on the Class A Western League

Jockey Wins Triple

hia CB8  radio show Tuesday night, 
called on collage football to help I 
rata* funds for th* 1954 Olympic |
team Crosby said th* Russian* PAWTUCKET, R. I., Nov. 24— j 
are out to mak* th* United States,UP— Apprentice Jockey Alfolso 
look bad at th* Melbourne. Au#tr»- Coy completed a riding triple at 
11a, games and added, “This la Narragansett Park Tuesday when 

AUSTIN, Nov. 3L~ UP -Police something we can’t allow to nay- h* scored in th* feature on John; 
Wednesday Investigated a ram- pan." 
bunctioua pep rally which got out!

ISchenleyChm. •{•" 54.991 «  
EARLY TIMES ’86 prf. 

4 yr. 9tr. 
5th

resulting In minor Injur- Read Tile News Classified Ada

Willi* (510.). Ooy'e other winner* 
were Jtlllon Barela (321.30) and 
Spider Rock (34 20).

Old Saratoga 6 yr.
86 prf. ttr, 

5th
DIAL 4-5951

KFDA TV
Channel 14

Thursday, Nov 25
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Morning Movie Tim*
Jenny Foster 
News and Weather 
NCAA Football 
On Your Account 
Thanksgiving Day Festival 
Friendly Freddie Tim*
Th* Plainsman 
Rln Tin Tin 
Doug Edward*
N*w*
Weather Vane 
Th* Lone Ranger 
T-Men In Action 
Abbott A Costello 
Touchdown 
Circle Arrow Show 
Break th* Bank 
News Final 
Weather Vane 
Sports R a view 
The Lata Movie

KFDA TV

Channel 14

Friday. Nov. 24

Valiant Lady 
Lov* of Life 
Morning Movie Time 
Jenny Foster 
Hew* and VPeSther 
Linn Sheldon Show 
Panhandle Postscript* 
House Party 
Homemaker*’ Matinee 
Bob Croaby 
Th* Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Garry Moora 
Movie Quick Quit 
Phantom Empire 
Friendly Freddie Time 
Th* Plainsman 
Annie OakWy 
Doug Edwards 
News
Weather Vans 
Masquerade Party 
Topper
Schlitz Playhouse 
“ Halls of Ivy"
Th* Lineup 
Person to Person 
News Final 
Weather Vane 
Sports Review 
Th* Late Movie

KGNC TV 
Channel 4 

Thursday, Nov. 26
9:00 Ding Dong School 
9:30. A Time to Live 
9.45' Komedy Kapera 

10:00 Home 
10:45 Football Warmup 
11:00 Greenbay-Detroit Gamr 
1:30 New* k  Weather 
1 :45 New Idea*
2 :00 Greatest Gift 
2:15 Food Fiesta 
3:00 Hawkins Falla 
3:16 Gordon Suita Show 
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney 
3:45 Modem Romances 
4 :00 Pinky Lee 8how
4 :S0 Howdy Doody 
5:00 For Kid* Only 
5:30 Captain Video 
5:46 Kiddie Korral 
4:00 Gordon Suits Show 
6:15 News k  Weather
5 30 Artistry on Ivory
6 :45 Johnny Linn’s Notebook 
7:00 You Bet Your Life 
7 30 Justice 
8:00 Dragnet 
8.30 Ford Theater 
9 :00 Lux Video Theater 

10:00 Inner Sanctum 
10:30 News k  Weather 
10:50 Sports Scoreboard 
11:00 They Stand Accused

ad

at

Yoakum, Nederland,
Weslaco will be favorite* to 
Vane* this week In Clase AA. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Class A —Dear Park (104) 

laaly (8-2).
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Class AA — Seymour (8-2) vs. 
Colorado City (10-0) at Stamford; 
Tahoka (7-2-1) vs. Littlefield (8-1) 
at Tahoka; Diamond HU1 (9-1) vs. 
Weatherford (7-1-2) at Weatherford;

to break It up.
An 18-year-old youth began a 

hackling protest. Patrolman triad 
to arrest him. They finally cap
tured him, along with two other 
youths, on* 17 and th* other 1$.

J, R. Fraley, assistant principitl 
at Travis high school, said th* 
inddant was the reault of “an un 
fortunate misunderstanding" be
tween policemen and students.

t o m o r r o w ’s  t h e  D o y  !
Com© « •«  th e  N e w
l d « a  in A u to m o b ile s

T h e  1 9 5 5

f
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a little luxury is good for every man
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V 46— H arvester  W arm up  
J 00— H arvesters va. Borger  
4: SO—Elm er * Hnur 
l  30— W ild BUI Hlrkock  
6.55— Johnson N ev a  
6:00—Kulton L ew is. Jr .. N ava  6:15—Sport* Review 
6 25— W arren’a W erm up  
I 30—I xk-*I New* Roundup 
1 4 6 — Th* Football Prophet 
7:00— Radio N ovel. “Toll o f th* 

D esert"
1:00— R eeves New*
I 06— Edward Arnold 8p otll*h t Story  
1:16— M utual N ew sreel 
i  30—Top Secret File*
* 00— H arry Flannery  
9:16—G abriel H eatter
* SO—P rim * F ight ere 

l*:**—Virgil P lnkley  
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10:10— Fou ntain  of Y oung  
10:66— M utual Report* th* New*
11:00— Fountain  of Young  
It 66— New* Final 
11:00—Sign off.
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Friday, Nov. 2*
Ding Dong School 
A Tim* to Live 
Komedy Kapera 
Homs
Weldon Bright Show 
Betty Whit# Show 
Faathar Your Neat 
Channel 4 Matinee 
New* k  Weather 
New Ideas 
Double Trouble 
Greatest Gift 
Food Fiesta 
Hawkins Falla 
Gordon Suits Show 
World of Mr. Sweeney 
Modern Romance*
Pinky Le* Show 
Howdv Doody 
For kid* Only,
Captain Video 
Kiddle Korral 
Weldon Bright Show 
News k  Weether 
Eddie Fisher Show 
Johnny Linn's Notebook 
Red Buttons 
Lif* of Riley 
Big Story
Mr. District Attorney 
Cavalcade of Sport* 
Greatest Momenta in Spts. 
Football Forecast this week 
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New* k  Weather 1
Featuer Film

K P A T
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16:06— M usic on Parade  
10:10— Mualc on Parade  
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11 00— F ive  M inute N e v a  
1 1 :66— T im * Out
11:10— J. C. D aniel* Show  
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4:06—H ill B illy  T im e  
4 so—m il BIIIV T im e  
1:00— F ive M inute New*
6:05—H igh w ay H igh light*
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n no—Quiliiiii PMH  JO BIS 60—Cedric roster IS 15-N IS |6- f 
1S : 15—'
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Net
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I* -------

H ig h lig h ts  
6 46— World Newts 
fi 00— Rpotlight un Sport*
4:IS— C andle L ight and Hllver
6 30—C andle L ight and 8Uv*r
7 00— M usic for Vou 
7 .30— IHeata T im * ^
* no— F ive  M inute N ew a  
16 06—C oncert M iniature  
'I  -SO—C oncert M iniature  
6 00— F ive  M inute N ew s5 03—Mak* Believe 6:30—Make Believe
6 41— W orld Near*

!o
1100— F iv e  M inute ]
11:06—Make Believe
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On* of Touts’ Viva Moot Consistent Newspapers

W« believe Uutl one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Uolden Buie, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Bhould we, at mmy lime, be Inconsistent with these truths, ws 
Would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

T he Pom ps N ew s. A tchison at Bomer 
■ I  _ ll departm ent*. E ntered a s  second  close  

s u t l e r  under th e act of March 3, l i f t .

P ublished dally except Saturday by 
Villa, t ’aiupa. T exas. Phone t - i s l t ,  a ll departm ent*.
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6 m onths. 17.SO per 
retail trading sous

Paid In advan ce rat offices II >0 per 
$16.00 per year By mall 17.60 per year In 
ear outsid e retail trading tone. P rice for

B y CARRIER In Pem pa. JOc per weekr six  months,

single copy. 1 cen ts. N o m j e u i f i  accepted  In localltlae uer>ed by carrier.

T hanksgmng
Ask people what they feel most thankful for at this 

. Thanksgiving time, and the answers are generally always 
the same.

They are thankful for good health and for peace in 
the world.

With more consideration, they are thankful for the 
abundance of the land in which we live and for the 
freedoms they yet enjoy.

The capacity to give thanks and to be truly thankful 
for his blessings is proof that man has a true aware
ness of God.

Thanksgiving, then, must always be thought of as a 
definite religious holiday. No matter how our religious 
convictions may differ on minor points, our blessings nave 
been universal, and Thanksgiving may be fclso.

A prayer of Thanksgiving —  what will you say?
Give thonks that you live in a lond where the individual 

still counts some. • i
A

Better Happen Soon
We are. tired. For years we have butted our head 

against the brick wall of public indifference to the 
trend in government. Maybe the men who hove hod 
control of our destinies had our best interests at heart- 
but our doubts have been honest ones, and we have 
fondly hoped that they were wrong. We stil. hope so. 
But our tears grow greater as we view the present fiasco 
on the international horizon, and as we contemplate 
the didoes being cut by congressmen who were elected 
on their solemn promises that there'd be some changes 
made.

The public oppears to be waking up at long last; but 
we wonder if it isn't too late. Twenty years ago if the 
voters had demanded a chonge they would have gotten 
it —  but fast. But now the pressure groups ore so strong 
that even the bravest congressman crosses them at his 
peril. The bureaucrats are so firmly entrenched that 
they can't be blasted out in 50 years. The public debt 
is so great that the interest alone stoggers the imagina
tion. The budget has become a national joke that nobody 
takes seriously.

And while we shovel out our substance to half the 
world, most of which is already aligned politically against 
us, our greatest enemy grows stronger, sometimes on the 
goods we have given our European "friends."

Only a mirocle can save us now. But, thank God, we 
still believe in miracles. We believe that the United 
States has a destiny among the nbtions of men We 
believe that destiny has not yet been fulfilled, and that 
therefore, in spite of and not because of our "leader
ship," our nation will be saved.. ___

Hankerings
About A Magazine For 
Men's Style In England

By HENRY McLEMORE

Do you aubacrib# to tha 'Tailor Itlaa, have given their bleaainga to

\ arv| Cutter”? : gay, bright, and gaudy ahadea of
\ If you ara a man and do, that underwear for men. 
la good; If you ara a man and Yf>u problbly th,  ,tory It
Boat, then you etiould. made every newapaper. Red

It la the only magazine that la ,u,orta. Green Tahlrta. P a s t e l  
devoted to me-n a atylea a n d  sb4(iM Nothing la too flaahtng un
clothe*. Publlahed In Lxindon you derneath for th* gentleman. He 
can get It. the pound being what cln yo bog wtld cloee to tile akin. 
It la, for about the earn* price a» -Tailor and Cutter” urge* men to 
you can half a dozen magaxtnei  ̂let the ralnbow j* their limit when 
that do nothing but make your | cornea to chooting their — and 
wife epend money, or. wore*, make lh)i wm dst( me _  unmention 
her mad that ehe can't.

There's nothing feminine In "Tai
lor” and Cutter.”

The editor* never heard of Dior 
and hi* precipice cut. To them, 
Path la Juat another four-letter 
word. The Italian bootmaker* who 
cover a gal'a big to* and charge 
a  hundred bucks for th* covering, 
ere unknown.

To "Tailor and Cutter” — even 
though you and I know better — 
woman la something that got Into 
the Garden ot Eden on a past. 
Woman, to ”T. and C.,” la a crea
ture to be dealt with by a slight 
wava of tha hand, an indifferent 
nod. or a vary atarn and mean
ingful "no.”

It was "Tailor and Cutter” that; 
Bald th* Prince Albert coat wax 
correct. A frown from ”T. and C.” | 
and th* Prince would have gone 
back to the throne room and 
changed Into aomething else.

It waa th* ”T. and C.” which 
Bald A11 Duka* wart right In sp

in Pilgrim ^ays

able*. v
This la not, at th# wore, a Billy 

column. There la a bit of thought 
In It. And th* thought it about the 
England of today and the England 
of yesterday. (Did you xe* where 
Nehru placed India ahead of Eng
land aa a power?)

England ian't the sama. Thera 
wax a time when "T. and C." 
would have gone out of business 
before recommendtng that a sub
ject of the Crown wear bright un
derwear. White cotton, uncomfor
tably cut, was the thing for gen
tlemen.

Englishmen didn’t wear pastel

Dishes Are Done
By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

IKON1C POST MORTEMS
Most of the victories and defeats 

In thia election were by such slen
der margins, that the Chicago Dai
ly New# commended; "Democrat* 
win — but Republicans do n o t  
lose!’’ The over-all picture- aeema 
to be that there were no major, 
splitting issues between the two 
parties, and Americans voted pret
ty evenly between the two — with 
local situations and Irritations pro
viding the marginal push ona way 
or the other. There was certainly 
no Democratic landslide to indicate 
a great dislike of the present Ad
ministration, but there was cer
tainly widespread indication that 
tha crusade "enthusiasm” of 195J 
has largely melted away.

Every political "expert” w i l l  
have a different diagnosis of ex
actly what the election means, but 
a few obaervations seem pretty 
obvious to mostpf u*. One interest
ing fact was that Agriculture Sec
retary Ezra Benson, who was sup
posed to be Ike's greatest political 
liability — turned out to have been 
an asset instead — for the farm 
vote stayed heavily Republican, 
and Senators who were supposed to 
be inviting "political auicide” by 
supporting Benton — were mostly 
victorious. A Benson • supporting 
Republican in agricultural Iowa, 
even deteated so popular an old- 
timer as Senator Guy Gillette. Sec
retary Benson has been considered 
one of Ike’s most "conservative” 
cabinet members, and if memory 
serve* us well — he ws* the only 
Ike choice who ws* recommended 
for the cabinet by the late Senator 
Taft.

In contrast to this "conserva
tive” victory for Republicanism in 
the farm belt — the “liberal” wing 
of the Republican party, at least 
on the East coast, seems to have j 
slipped considerably In power and | 
popularity. Such potent Eisenhow
er barkers as Dewey of New York. 
Ixxige of Connecticut, and Duff of , 
Pennsylvania — have now seen j 
their state* go Democratic, a fact 
which is certain to have major 
renercussions down in Washington I 
GOP circles, as well as in 1956. 
By contrast, the Republicans of 
California have rung up a sizeable 
victory — portending a Knowland. 
Knight. Nixon scramble for the 
future. *

Another Irony, at least for those 
who vote Democratic becausa they 
think Republicans are too conserv
ative — is that in many cases, 
the Democratic old-timers, who 
are destined to chairman the Con
gressional committees, are largely 
from'Southern states, and some of 
them —• like Byrd of Virginia, and 
George of Georgia, can be quite 
as conservative as any Republi 
cans thev renlsce.

But by far the biggest irony 01 
all, as the election results now 
stand, Is that the Senate will he 
Democrat-controlled and organiz
ed — not because the people so 
voted — but because one Repub
lican Senator — elected four years 
ago by the voters of that party— 
has deserted hit party in mid
term, and announced that he will 
vote with the opposition — a politi
cal gesture unprecedented in our 
national history!

This turn-coat Republican Sena
tor. Wayne Morae of Oregon, was 
elected to the Senate four years 
ago by Republican votes, on a Re
publican platform, at a Republican 
candidate! In view of what ha* 
transpired. It would appear that 
Senator Morse I* guilty of having 
worn a Republican label under 
completely false pretenses. Before 
the Republican primary, he was 
loud ht his demands for Ike ss 
the Presidential nominee — but 
after Ike fees nominated — he cam
paigned for Democrat Adlai Stev
enson. He doesn’t even have the 
flimiv excuse that "Old Guard” 
Republicans have been In control 
of th# party — for they have not.

The Eiaenhowrer Administration 
waa engineered Into power, and 
has been aince manned and led 
by the to-called "liberal” wing of 
the party — and If this wing isn’t 
"liberal” enough for Mr. Morse's 
political taste — then he was nev
er even remotely eligible to run 
for office on a Republican ticket!

A lame-duck Republican Senate 
It now reconvened in Washington 
for the sole purpose of deciding 
whether Republican Senator Jo
seph McCarthy of Wisconsin la to 
be "censured” by hi* fellow Sena
tor*. Regardless of what they fi- 

| nallv do with McCarthy — the Re
publican Senator most deserving 
of public censure and rebuke—ia 
certainly Wayne Morse — who sln- 
gle-hsndedly will strip ht* ow n 
.party of Senate control. At least 
Senator McCarthy Is able to cite 
precedent after precedent to match

•t" '
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National Whirligig
Senate Used To Condone 
Actual Physical Violence

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON 
move to censure 
Carthy for abusive language to
ward fellow.member* and an Army 
officer serves as a sharp remind
er that this august body waa not 
always ao concerned over undig
nified senatorial behavior. It used 
to condone actual physical violence 
on and oft the floor.

Another Ironic aspect of present 
and past ethical attitude! ia that 
moot of th* historic offender* were 
men from th* South — th* very 
group which now believes that the 
Wisconsin man should b* reproved 
for conduct unbecoming a mem
ber of Congress. In more recent 
years It t* th* Dixie delegation 
which has upheld the conservative 
traditions of th* Senate, personal
ly and politically. 3

The explanation for the change 
lies In the fact that, year by year, 
th* Congrese and th* American 
people have set more lofty stan
dards for th* behavior of men in 

j politics and public life. This same 
moral progress la measured by en
actment of such reforms as Civil 
Service, the Corrupt Practices Law 
and the Hatch Act.

But official censure of the Sen
ator from Wisconsin, although few 
of the participants In the row seem 
to realize it, will fix an entirely 
new and elevated code of conduct 
on Capitol HU1.

— Tha Senate Hotel, which then stood only a 
Joseph R. Mr-! block from the present alt* of the

It waa not so long ago that a 
trio of picturesque Southerners da 
lighted and offended Congressional 
colleagues with antics and actlv 
Itiea which outrowdied McCarthy’s. 
They were "Cotton Tawm" Hef 
lin of Alabama, Theodor* (The 
Man) Bilbo of Mississippi and 
Huey P. (Every Man a King) 
Long of Louisiana. By today’s 
standards, each would have been 
hauled up for official chastisement.

They abused Senators, Presi
dents and public figures almost 
every time they roe* to their feet. 
Day after day, in 1928. Heflin de
livered philippics against th* 1st* 
Alfred E. Smith and the Catholic 
Church, Long ridiculed the late

Mellon Art Gallery.

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M.

A rather common change In ap
pearance which should be consid- 

, ered a normal accompaniment of 
elderly life is the subject brought 
up in today's first letter.

Q—I have a white ring forming 
around the pupil of my eye which 
is getting larger. Do you know 
what this would be?

Mrs. D. S.
A—la all probability this Is a 

ring of slight degeneration seen la 
aged persons snd mining under 
the name of amis senilis. It ap
parently doea not have an definite 
significance so far as vision or eye 
health la concerned and one 
should not worry shout It.

Q—Is there a way of preventing 
cold sore* on the Up* caused by

The slavery question provoked 
several row* in which physical vio
lence waa employed by the poli
tical ancestors of the men on Capi
tol HilK now bent on raising the exposure to sun on the beaches? 
senatorial level of behavior. i H. W. F.

In 1696, Representative Preaton A sore# of this type ore
Brook# nephew of Senator Butler Presumably the result of virus 
of South Carolina, walked Into the whlch remain* present la the Up*, 
upper chamber, and hit Senator hut whlrh becomes active when 
Charlea 8umner of Maiiachuaett* *• exeeualve n h . Moat
over th* head, again and again. wUh *“ • d,f,‘ru" r  «"“•*
with a heavy cane. Sumner's ,h»‘ c" aot *,k * “
health waa never good after this 
belaboring.

In another slavery debate, Sen
ator Henry Stuart Foote of Mis
sissippi pulled a loaded pistol on 
the famous Senator Thomas Benton 
of Missouri. As late as 1903. fiery 
"Pitchfork” Ben Tillman of South 
Carolina swapped blows on the 
Senate floor with Senator John L. 
McLaunn of tha aam* date.

The last and moat recent physi
cal encounter Involved the late 
Representative Willie D. Upshaw 
of Georgia, an ardent prohibition- 
1st, and "Bob” Choate, then the 
Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Heartd and now the editor 
of that esteemed newspaper. In 
the House corridor during the mtd- 
twenties, Upshaw slapped the 
newspaperman’s face, in a dry-1 
versua-wet argument.

1 much tun aa ethers without ac
tivating the cold sores; It le pos
sible that your physician sr a 
skin specialist could give you a 
protective ointment to pot on the 
lips which would somewhat les
sen the danger of developing bad 
sorrs.

Q—Would It be possible for a 
man 90 years old to survive an 

, operation for an enlarged proe- 
! tate gland? W. W.

A—Experience la recent years 
had Indicated that oftentimes 
even quite elderly men ran with
stand an appropriate operation 
on the prostate without too great

Q—I am 65 years old and wear 
a truss for an inquinal hernia. I 
have no pain or difficulty but 
wonder whether I should try sur
gery or injection treatment.

V. E X.
A—It Is possible that a truss

underwear when Englishmen stood ___, _  _____
UP against Hitler. I precedent in American hls-

What a sorry twist of fat* It $* torv — for what h# Intend* to do. 
when the Russians, whom under- j Perhaps, In view of President 
clothes are almost a* new aa atom-] Elsenhower's announced belief 
ic power, change an Englishman’s 
way in underclothes.

And what a sham* that a eoun-

Senalor Carter Glass of Virginia 
any charge levelled against him— | ao offensively that, although then

try whose whole history ia baaed
pearing _ , , . , on no compromise to a known *n-in gray flannel slacks t h a t ___ 1 __ t  .__

Bt the knees and had never
M t a  dry cleaner’s touch in five 
pears. And, that a gentleman was 
frightfully proper in putting leather 
«ibow pad* on a worn-out sports 
coat.

(Take A look around you and see 
Bow many leather patches you 
gea on NEW sports coats.)

"T. and C.,” it was. that placed 
Dm stamp of approval on the Duke 
41 Wtodaor’a Innovation, th* cum- 

k a  dinner jacket, 
. a d i t o r a  gathered 

I a  conference table and nod 
to tha revival of tit*

emy, has to grab Ita forelock in 
th* presence of murderers.

God grant England strength, pas
tel underwear and all.

to “punch his no**.”

BARR]
The Mg political Issue In this 

Chun try is — "Shall Constitutional 
self-government ha fnaaarred?" 

sama editor*, fliaaa|l!lM Constitution means freedom

J* mSS*’ S t  "***** *

Hefltng ws* not even questioned 
that It is almost imnoasthle to for shooting at a colored man In 
govern with an opposition party tha early days of the century, 
In control of Congress, — he might when he waa a member of the 
like to make a few public com- House. Then no prohibitionist but 
ment* about a renegade Republi- a Jolly good fellow, Heflin wax rid- 
can like Senator Morse. Ing a street car along downtown

Perhaps, also, th# Republican* ■ Pennsylvania Avenue, on his way
of Oreron might he justified in 
demanding a "recall'' of Senator 
Morse, on the grounds that they 
did not elect him to vote for the 
opposition party — and thev there
fore have been fraudulently de
prived of representation!_______

turned Its back on this majority 
when It defeated th* Brlcker 
Amendment, insisted on th* Status 
of Forces Agreement, snd gave no 
assurance for th* preservation of 
American sovereignty under th* 
United Nations. The public re
membered this policy. It took more 
than ten telephone calls to make 
people forge t it.

Jonathan Task

to deliver a church lecture on 
temperance.

Angered because he thought th* 
colored passenger had trampled on 
a woman's foot while leaving the 
trolley, Heflin pulled a gun and 
shot through the window. His bullet 
missed Its target, ricocheted on ths 
pavement and struck a pedestrian 
jockey In the leg.

Th* Alabama member's Congres
sional colleagues rushed to his res
cue at the police station. Unfor
tunately, non* had sufficient col 
lateral — property or cash — to 
furnish ball, and th* fund* ware 
supplied by ana of Heflin's bar 
trader Moods from aw ht- Jams*

Is the beet snewer to your qufi- 
It Is. perhaps, no accident that ttoe depending on the severity of 

such emotional Issue* as slavery, tb„ Hernia, yonr occupation and 
and prohibition, and Comunlem otbf.r factor*. It Is my belief that 
in McCarthy's case, have been con- th|,  , boiild be decided Individual- ! 
tributary causes to misbehavior on ,y by rn„,„it«ttan with an exper 
Capitol Hill. ‘ienred Mur f  eon.

Animal Antics
Answer to Previous Puzzle 
TT

S Invoke s pest 
on on*

< Piste 
7 Bustle 
S Witticism 
9 Gram 

10 European 
(inches

13 French city 
IS Let It stand
1« Suffix 
31 Russian 

storehouses 
>3 Ensnare 
2A Fur-bearing 

animal

ACROSS
t Ovine 

ruminant 
< Its young are 

caUsd-----
11 Analyze a 

sentence
12 Idolize
13 Gem weights
14 Engines 
! IS Brazilian

macaw
IT Toiletry csss 
19 Acumen 
30 Essential being 
33 See eagle „. .
33 Domestic slave*! JJ^hway
34 Birds' homes 29 Helmsmen 
30 Ardent 
38 Roman bronze
30 Small child
31 Light touch 
S3 Auricle 
S3 Hardened 
17 Pedestal parts 
41 Companions 
4* Bitter vetch 
44 Persian fairy 
48 Eucharistic

win* vassal 
48 Indian peasant 
48 8avrm*nl 
48 Tos>* anew
83 Tbs ostrich is 

a - — bird
84 Disunite

U U U  
UUL1 
UU1U 
GH-JYJ 
11

33 Mast 40 Lateral part
34 House pets are 43 More painful

th#-----of
animals 

33 Click-beetle 
30 Arid 
36 Forbesi 
38 Harangues

47 Weight 
deduction

30 Egg (comb, 
form)

31 Seine
S3 Light brown

*6 Horses' gaits 
.37 Leases

1 Scanty 
• ISadpsr
1 JAf*I AMell—elt.h*<l .

W

Answering The Fear Mongers 
U

In the last issue I was quoting 
from Frank Chodorov's article in 
the November issue of the Free
man magazine. In the former is
sue Mr. Chodorov explained that 
our foreign wars 'came from the 
United States adopting the collec
tivist idea of conscripting s o 1- 
diers. After th# reader reads thia 
article it seems to me he should 
have a little more piece of mind 
if he could get the war mongers 
to approach our foreign relations 
in a rational manner.

From her* on Chodorov is speak
ing:

Either Way It’s Slavery
"Admitting all this, the fearers 

com# up with a 'clincher' — the 
argument that is supposed to leave 
no escape for the prospective buy
er. 'Would you not prefer to give 
up your freedom temporarily to 
an American than to a Russian dic
tator?' Let’s examine this eithcr- 
or-glmmick.

"The ‘clincher’ only seems to 
suggest a choice. But there is 
none. In either case, the chooser 
has only one choice: a condition of 
slavery. The selection ia limited to 
the nationality of the master, or 
between Tweedledee and Tweedle
dum. Why go to war for that 
privilege? (Parenthetically, it is 
easier to Atir up a revolution 
against a foreign invade than a 
native dictator.) The suggestion 
that the American dictatorship 
would be 'temporary' makes this 
whole argument suspect, for no 
dictatorship has ever set a limit 
on its term of office; It is by na
ture precluded from so doing.

"Let us keep in mind that the 
advocates of war do not propose 
to exterminate communism; they 
only hope to exterminate a com
munistic regime. No doubt t h e y  
would like to do both, but they 
admit, as they must, that the war 
would rather saddle communism, 
or something very like it, on Amer
ica. The only way to avoid that 
consequence is to avoid war, and 
the question at issue ia whether it 
can be.

"Assuming that we do not bring 
the war to Russia, can the Rut- | 
sians bring it to us? That if, can 
they invade the United States with 
an army? I know of no respon
sible military man who maintains 
that they can.

"If they cannot invade us with 
an army, can they invade us with 
hydrogen bombs? It is said that 
they can; hut why should they? ' 
Th# experts agree that It would he 
a hazardous venture involving an 
expenditure of men and materiel
of fantastic proportions; the Soviet 
leaders are not crazy. Nor are 
they unaware of the probability 
of a retaliatory delivery which, 
because of their reportedly weak i 
productive capacity, might do 
them more harm than they, 
did to us. If they started a mu
tually destructive war of bombs- 
it could only be as an act of des
peration and an admission that 
they were licked anyway. Also, 
some military men hold that a 
bomb war would not be decisive; 
there would still be th# problem 
of transporting an army to hold the ’ 
territory of the destroyed country. ( 
(Here I am getting Into strategy 
and tactics, about which I know ] 
only what I read: but In that re -1 
spect I believe I am on a par 
with the proponents of war.)

Rev n lattoa  la  Im p ro b a b le
"Well then, can Moscow foment 

a successful r*volution hi t h i s  
country and take possession 
through its American agents? That 
is a possibility. But. if a success
ful revolution occurs In this roisv 
try. It will indicate that our secur
ity officers have either been asleep 
or In cahoots with the Kremlin. 
Either situation seem* highly im
probable, Anyway, wsr will not 
prevent the revolution. If one Is 
In the making, hut would rgther 
help It along, for It would divert 
our soldiers from the job at home

"What then have we to be afraid 
of? The hysteria of fear. There 
la no doubt that the warmongers 
of Moscow are as fearful as our 
own. Neither group know* what 
the other la up to. and the mis
apprehension could trigger a ‘pre
ventive’ wsr by either side. So 
the only way to prevent a confla
gration Is to remove th# tinder. 
1>ie Soviet* couM to It very easily 
by simplv reversing their position, 
that Is. hv moving their troop* 
hack to within the borders of their 
country snd Indicating an intention 
to keep the peace But they are 
not likely to do that, for ideologi
cal reasons, and because a dicta
torship is Impelled by ita Inner 
workings to be on the warpath sD 
the time.

"America Is not a dictatorship. 
Presumably, its government has 
the interests of Its people at heart, 
and their Interests In the present 
Instance would best be served by 
the avoidance of war. Thst Is the 
only way to preserve whatever 
freedom we still have. There
for* — and now I am assuming 

that our leaders ar* not Imper- 
ialisticaUy minded — If we with
drew our troop* to the Western 
global military commitments, the 
danger that is now threatening us 
would be minimized, if not re
moved.

If We Left Europe
"To this suggestion that we 

come home and mind our business 
the fearmongers pose an objection 
taken from the graveyard of prop
aganda. Before World War On* 
we were told that If we did rot go 
to Europe to stop Hitler, h* would 
come to us. 'Our frontier Is on 
the Rhine.’ Now w* art told that 
if we get out ot Europe, th* com- 
munists will overrun th# contin
ent. get hold of its productive 
machinery and prepare t h * m- 
selvea for an invasion of Ameri
ca. We mutt stop them before 
they move an inch father West.

‘i f  * 8  i iw iw b a ft*  w* had

left, did move into France and 
Itaiy, It might be because they 
were invited or met only token 
resistance. It I read th* newspa
per dispatches correctly. I must 
conclude that large segments of 
the populations of these two coun-F 
tries are favorably Inclined to a 
regime of communism. In t h a t 
case, our presence In Europe is 
an Impertinent Interference with 
the internal affairs of these coun
tries; let them go communist if 
they want to. •

"On the other hand, if we mov
ed out, and the Muscovites fol
lowed on our heels. It could be 
that the countries of Europe which 
now show little inclination to de
fend their national i n t e g r i t y  
would put up a fight; they would 
not have to resort to conscription. 
And even If they could not stop 
the Russians, their resistance 
would be an aaturance that the 
invadera would get little produc
tion out of them; the vaat pro
ductive capacity might be sabo-  ̂
taged and" become useless to the 
invader*. In short, we might have 
real allies in Europe, which we 
don’t have now.

“My history books tell me mat 
the weakness of a conqueror in -' 
creases in proportion to the extent 
of his conquest. If that is true, 
then the overrunning of Europe 
might be the death-knell of the 
Soviet regime; It could collapse 
without any effort on our part. 
Then again, if communism should 
solidly establish Itself in western 
Europe, It would be because It le 
in fact a sound economic and po
litical system, osie under which 
the people like to live and work; 
in that case, we ought to take It on 
ourselves, willingly and without 
getting It by way of war.

"There is a more important re*-, 
son for our getting out of Kurt 
ope and abandoning our global 
military commitments. We would 
be strengthening ourselves, even 
as the Soviets were weakening 
themselves by extending t h e i r *  
lines. The vast military equip
ment which we are t e n d i n g  
abroad, and much of which might 
fall into the hands of the Rus
sians, would be stockpiled here for 
the ultimate struggle. The man
power which la now going to 
waste in uniform could be put to 
the task of building up our war 
potential. Our economy would be 
stregthened for the e x p e c t e d  
shock. We would become a verita
ble military giant, and because of 
our strength we would attract 
real allies, not lukewarm ones.

"Of course, It would be hard on 
the European* ii they fell into So- 
vlet hands; but not any worse 
than If we precipitated a war ln^ 
which their home* became the 
battlefield. It ia bad for the Hun
garians. the Czechs, th* Latvians 
and all the other peoples who have 
to live under the commissars. W* » 
ar* sorry for all of them and wish 
we could help them. But we ar* 
only 160.000.000 people, and w# 
simply cannot fight for all the pep. 
Pi# In the world. Maybe we couid 
be of more use to them if. while 
they carried on an underground 
movement, with whatever ma
terial w* could get to them, w# 
built ourselves up for the finaf 
knockout blow, provided it became 
necessary.

‘The important thing for Amer
ica now ia not to let the fear— 
m o n g e r *  (or the imperialists) 
frighten us Into a war which, no 
matter what th# military outcome, 
is certain to communiz* our coun
try.”

The Nation's Press
NOMINATIONS THAT WEREN’T 

MADE
(Th* Wall Street Joeraal)

It would be * farsighted man,, 
indeed, who would say that Mr. 
Eisenhower's nomination of Judge 
John Marshall Harlan to th* Unit
ed States Supreme Court was th# 
best choice that could have been 
made. No one can now prophesy* 
what record the sum of hit years 
on th# high bench will draw before 
he puts aside his gown. If such 
things could be foreseen, executive 
choice and Senate confirmation to 
the court would be easy task*.

Yet there are anm* guide* avail
able for these tasks. On* of them 
la experience In the profession of 
law. which Judge Harlan certainly 
possesses. Another Is judicial ex
perience. some of which th# nom
inee acquired as a Judge of the 
Second Federal Circuit Court of 
Appeals. Still another la a man'* 
reputation among his fellows, and 
Judge Harlan is held In high es
teem. Perhaps the President may* 
have made a better choice among 
other* aa qualified; but It waa 
within these guides that the choice 
was made.

Since the man himself m u s t *  
write his own inerasable record, 
th# guMes thst determine t h a  
choice perhaps are more Import
ant than the man. It is useful, 
we think, to point out what sort 
of nominations ware ruled out by 
the guides Mr. Eisenhower chose 
In his second naming of a Justice 
to the Supreme Court.

He did not nominate a man of 
Inexperience — a sideline of the« 
law. He did not appoint a politi
cian to whom he may have fett 
he owed aome honors. He did not 
use th# country's highest court e*
■ haven for a defeated confrere. * 
He did not name someori* because 
he could be oounted on to cast a 
Supreme Court vote on this side 
of this question and on that side of 
that one.

Other Presidents have .not a!- . 
ways used these guides, and their 
appointments of Inexperienced men 
for political purpoaet resulted us
ually in e lessening of oonfkkmca 
k  t h  a t e  flam . '  *
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TROUBLE, TROUBLE—And right on the note in this instance 
in Los Angeles. Chief pilot Bill Kenney is definitely in a pen
sive mood as he views this mishap. Kenney and a companion 
were about to start out on a pleasant day’s flying when the 

craft nosed over with this very unpleasant result.

SERVED ITS PURPOSE—Workmen in Portsmouth, England, are stripping parti of the Royal Yacht Victoria as mementos for 
naval shore establishments. The vessel, laid down in 1897, has been deserted in the harbor. Among the souvenirs to be saved 

are the figurehead, cannon, a staircase, a stove and the wheel—all that remain of former glory.
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IN REMEMBRANCE—Gone but not forgotten is turf star 
"Reaping Reward,” whose sons aad daughters earned over 
13,000,000 on U. S. tracks up to the time of his death in 1992. 
Young Judy Reineman is placing a memorial wreath on the 
horse’s grave, near Lexington, Ky., as one of his sons looks on 

to see that his father has not been forgotten.
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WHAT HAVE WE HERE?—It’s a new "military vehicle creat
ing a big splash at Chertsey, England. The “snorkle" pipe at 
left gives air to the engine, and hatches in the cab roof allow 
steering when the hood is under water. That's all very well 

if the machine doesn’t get too far under water.

ittract

COME WHAT MAY—Among the thousands of tourists in Paris are this penguin family in a 
zoo, and they're about the only ones who don't mind* the cold and rainy weather. Mama and 
papa are coaching Junior in a swimming lesson, and their instruction is nothing to ignore.

LOADED! — Lovely Juliana 
Larson, international supper 
club favorite, wears exciting 
jewelry with a simple white 
dress. Miss Larson has just 
returned to the U. S. after a 
three-month singing tour of 
the leading cities in Europe, 
where she's as much a favo

rite there as she is here.

GENUINE ARTICLE—The only real thing in sight is lovely 
Nado Rio. She's surrounded by props at Miami Beach, Fla., 
but she doesn't mind all the nets as long as she doesn’t per

sonally wind up caught in any of them.
Amer- 

I- f sur- 
liiUs tfl 
loh, no 
It come. HER FATHER'S DAUGHTER

FREE AGAIN- The beautiful Victoria Tower at the Houses
of Parliament in London is almost clear of the scaffolding that 
has obscured it since 1937. The full glory of the magnificent 
baroque design is now apparent once more to delight the Brit

ish. In the foreground is a statue of King George V.

THE PIGSKIN'S THE THING—Since you can't score without the ball, holding onto the pigskin 
is of prime importance for football fame. At left. Nebraska fullback Bob Smith sinks under the 
weight' of Minnesota players at Minneapolis. Right Minnesota's John Baumgartner suffers 

the same fate, but he too manages.to keep the pigskin and turn the tables on Nebraska.

FOLLOWING HIS STEPS—Ten-year-old Gisela Niebling is the daughter of a zoo owner 
in Altenberg, Oermany, and she's learning about lion taming from him. At upper left, 
Gisela is posing with Caesar, an 18-month-old animal before she starts puting him through 
some of his paces, right. When Ceesar wants a drink, the child hands it to him as bravely 
as if the huge beast were a kitten. Gisela has seen similar rats all her life and she's hoping 

to become an internationally-known performer some day. She has a good start!

SPANISH INVASION—And a most welcome one Includes
Teresa and Luisillo. stars of the "Ballets Espagnols," as they 
arrived in New York. A short pre Broadway tour will pro 
cede their New York opening, after which the company will 

tour the U. S aad Canada for five months.

OFF TO A GOOD START—In one day thase four new players were signed to the rapidly- 
growing roster of a Hollywood movio studio. Left to right, the hopefuls are: Kerwin Math
ew*. of Janesvilla, Wis.; Kathryn Grant, Houston, Tax.; Adello August, a former "Miss Wash
ington” from Seattle, and Vine# Edwards, from Brooklyn. Keep them in mind lor future fame.
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Elsctric
HEATING PAD

I For these 
Cold Night* 

l 3 Speeds 
I Guaranteed

R e s .  S ^ 7 9  
$4.95

IA ed 10°» t.-» Hail Or-ifrs.

Dover Deluxe 
Steam or Dry

IRON
§  Guaran

teed
•  518 95

Value

95

BROWNIE HAWKEYE
CAMERA SET

I Camera A 2 Ralls Film 
I 8 Bulbs

Flash At
tachment

25c CANNON
DISH TOWELS

2  fo r  19c

6 Foot, V i" Tope
STEEL RULE

Ref. 75c I Q r
Value 1

HOT WATER
BOTTLE
2 quart Site

$ i . 7 8

PLAYING CARDS
Porker, Bridge, Pinochle, 

or Canosta
BSc

Value 4 9 c

Bottle of 100
ZYMACAPS
R«g. $ y |  59

$6.50

Single Control

Electric Blankets
|  OH end
On Switch 

Regular 
$24.50

54c PLASTIC |
BABY BOTTLE

Complete 
W ith Nipple 

A Collar

Stainless Steel
STEAK KNIFE  

SET
> •  Sat nf «  
•  Imparted 

Regular
$ i f »

$ 0 4 9

F R E E
Don't Forget To Register

FOR 
THE
W E S T I N G H O U S E

ROASTER OVEN
Just register in 
aur store now 
thru Saturday. 
Drawing will be 
held in our 
store Sat. night

FO U N TA IN  SPECIAL!

HOT TURKEY 
SANDWICH

’a t 8 p.

POTATO SALAD 
Cranberry SAUCE 
COFFEE

GIFTS FOR H IM
GENERAL ELECTRIC

WAFFLE IRON fr SANDW ICH GRILL
Reg. $<i ^ 9 5

_____ S 22J0

S1 5 “

3 & *Z **L
S'*#**.

Can be used a t a w affle iron or eand* 
wich grill. W ith on and off sw itch. 
B akes w affles ar.y way you like them . 
Now at Cretney'li low A nnlvereary

$23.50 GE Automatic

TOASTER....

HLADtS fOK ONI

$29.50 Universal 10-cup

IPERCOLATOR .. 2395

We H ove Them!
Save More 

at Cretney's!
P B g R iT w tre n rL im it  Quantities

From Our Complete Toy Department
GENE AUTRY -----------

GUN & HOLSTER SETS
$ 1  89 |0  $ ^ 9 5

CINDERELLA 09

HOUSE CLEANING SET
Cash Register $2.98 &  $3.98 
Stuffed Toys .. $1.98 to $7.98 
$15.95 Wonder Horse $13.19 
DOLLY'S NURSE K IT $1.98 
JUNIOR DOCTOR KIT $1.98 
D O L L E - N U R S E R ..... $1.98

$14.50 Westbend Auto.

COFFEEMATIC..
S i  1 95 | $24.50 Universal 8-cup

M  I COFFEEMATIC .... $18.95

ISHi ANNI VERSARY SPECI AL

W KSTINAHOUSI

COFFEE
MAKER

Make* S rap* la • mle- 
ates. Flavor dial hrrwi 
to ant strength. Water 
In preheated . . . X* 
drip pouriaf npoul.

RIO. $29.91

At C r e ta r y a

SUNBEAM
Shovemaster

Regular $27.50

$27.95 Westinghouse

TABLE RADIO
Assorted 

Colors and 
__ Styles

A Small _
Deposit W i l l C l Q 9 5  
Hold in Our T  
Lay-Awoy

See Our Beautiful Cosmetic 
Gift Sets b y . . .

100% All Wool Filling 
LOOMCRAFT

COMFORTERS
ANNI VERSARY SPECI AL

72*84” sue in onorted  color*. 100%  
all wool Filling. All Loomcraft comtort- 

| era are moth-proofed with the W etting- 
houte prpceit.

Reg.
$24.95

$24.95 Norclco

ELECTRIC | 7 9 5  
RAZOR ..

Foberge
Revlon
Shulton
Lenel

Dana 
Du Barry 
Rubinstein 
Max Factor

#  Dorothy Gray
#  Evening in Paris

*  ’
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY AWAY 

PLAN NOW WHILE SELECTION 
IS COMPLETE

Christmas Tree
L I G H T S

Set of 7

$2.35 
Value

$ < « 6 9

AWi1
A W

v

Christmas
C A R D S

24 Aiaortad 
Card*
All Daaigm
Reg.

1.00

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICED

MERCURY DEEP FRYER
Com plot# Selection 

of

W o r ld  B ib le s

Vr? 1295
An lacaptianally Pina Gift

Sunbeam

MIXMASTER
#  Complete with Inker

Rag.

$46.50

GE Tripla Whip

M I X E R

SPECIAL 
DOLL VALUE!

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER 
MAGIC FACE

D O L L

Reg. 11.95. $5.95

400 Count Doeskin

TISSUES

C O S M E T IC S
Dorothy Gray t  gW 
HORMONE CREAM, * J  
$2.50 tixa, plus tax . . . .  ■

25
n

Dorothy Gray 4 ^  
DRY SKIN SPECIAL * J  
$2.25 val.. plus tax . . . .  ■

50
B

ESTROGENIC LOTION .
$2.00 value 7  j |  
plus t a x ................. ■

00
s

Dorothy Grov BLUSTERY ( g |
WEATHER LOTION
$2.00 val., plus tax . . ■

"oo
■

Dorothy Gray t  ̂  
DRY SKIN LOTION *”I  
$2.00 val., plut tax . . . .  ■

l o
1

63c Tooth Paste

C O L G A T E
29c Bot. Halo Shampoo Fraa (Limit 1)

$1.00 Hair Arranger

BOYER'S
$1.00 Adrienne

Bubble Bath
$1.00 Massengill

POWDER
Bottle of 100

A N A C IN
89c Prell

SHAMPOO
WESTINGHOUSE

ROASTER OVEN
Bakat. roasts, broils, fries, 
grills! Two square fee t of 
cooking m agic for econom y, 
cleanliness, coolness, and 
tim e saving. Com plete oven  
m eals for 8 to 10 persons. 
Therm ostaSic heat control 
w ith aignCT ligh t g ives tarn* 
perature settin g . Porcelain  
h^et^ar^To^ds^S^qu^art^^^

NOW TRY THF MIST MBBIIN SHAVER!

S g t  comport -  meet peweriUI* mud 
Super- Honed for Super-Skmooo!

NEW CUSTOM SN ICK I
Discover how easy close, clean shaving 
can be. Try the world’s newest shaver. 
The only shaver with modem Bulk-Fret 
Detigu. The only shavemcientifically aised 
to At your face, everywhere. Plus, Super- 
Honed heads that give you Super-Shovtl.

Make Our FREE Home Trial
Take home a Naw Custom Schick for 14 
days. Then keep it-or tret a full refund! 
New Custom Schick in sllip-luted Caddie 
Case. $28.75 • Schick "20,” $20.60 • Schick 
Colonel, $19.9$

tor WMir old•wi ywui vm
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Handsome 
Top Gifts V

T H E  P A M F A  D A IL Y  H EW S
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 25, 1*54

GIVE HER A LABOR-SAVING AUTOMATIC GAS APPLIANCE

Million* of American fomm,
| shopping for gift* lor their men, 
march over miles of pavement in 

| the search for something that'* 
'•"different" Then they m a r c h  
wearily horns with slippers, shirt* 
or belt and murmur a sad com
plaint

‘ I  hated to buy him the same 
>old thing, but it'* *o hard to shop 
tor a man."

If this sounds jq. - b#r familiar, 
girls, your feeltngsN of guilt are 
needles* For a gift; that fall* in 
th* "usual** class is there for an 
excellent reason It has provsd. 
veer after year, to be suitable and 

' likely to please.
A good example is clothing. A 

gift of a new pair of slacks ran 
hardly be called unique Tet any 
man on your list would tell you 
It's warmly welcomed.

however, a secret:

free her from 
CtM washday 
drudgery! L

Ol TSIDr ef deer held* s ready 
ease fluster ea sa evergreen 
wreath, t  ee bea beas, la*. The 
hid* will Iora i t  • CAMERA makes geed M ali 

gift Se de rapmkia sport gloves.

Decorations Really 
Build Up The Spirit

There Is. 
your gift should appeal to hia van-

Plan Topics " 4 
For Phoning ? 1

One <»f the finest gifts you can M L 1
g.ve for Yhe person who goes lo CHHik ’ 
business, the student, or budget V .  tOHj 
pint hed housewives is s modem 
portable lypowrlter. . ^  V*

As s suitable gift for a student fey p
of course the typewriter ranks bdjH vjG sS 
neat the top In addition to offer- 
ir g homew or a convenience it 
'eels to ,mpi"U his s. hoot n arks

A controlled experiment bv ex-' 
peris has produced some definite I
conclusions. Schoolroom classes g g y  eerttflr 

' were divided into two sections — lag the hat 
half using pen and penclj and th* ^  1Ivj ^  
other half using typewriters Those n,^a> ^  ,
who typed their work did much 
better than normal in several Take th* i 
fields of study. They also showed Good-looking

au to m atic  clothes dryer
. . .  a gift that will free her from 40 mile* of 
walking >carly — from lifting and lugging 2 tons 
of clothes. You'll free her from stooping and 
stretching — from chapped hand* and frequent 
exposure to colds.

CHRI STMAS CARDS dent 
have te sit la the card tray. IM  
them th faa-aad-bow arrange-

OBEY safety rules far a happy 
Christmas. Keep tree swsy 
from beet, keep it freak wilk 
earth, csver with fail.

Softer, fluffier clothe* will reduce ironing one-stronger neatness traits. wilt blend with Ms favorite sports
third 1.. while fast' GAS changes wash</o>s toBut th* typswriter's many gift coat
wash-minutes. Come in today for "gift" details!

U>* family. line.
As an aid to the housewife for a safe gift. too. is a sport shirt 

instance, it will not only speed A real "knockout." mads by Van 
pepper her household paperwork, but also Hueaen. ts styled in navy blue 
rd raw <an earn Its keep by bringing In rayon, with gold end-white stitch- 
ir ver extra money According to Roysl Ing at shoulder and pocket Others 
ie hour Typewriter Company, many worn In corduroy, or wool flannel and 

often. ell supplement t h e i r  household worsted, vary In design f r o m
plaids to stripes, and ars extra 
appealing when monogram med.

Knitted wool gloves, with or 
Without a matching muffler, are 
an excellent gift for men of any 
age. So are slippers and slipper 
socks, made of or soled with leath

Touch Up With Sauce 1/1 f  Ik  °RIES CL0THES 50 FAST-*
T i l t  \ J  COSTS SO LITTLE TO RUN

See Your Favorite 
Gas Appliance Dealer

Meny dishes can be fancied upi 
for holiday fare with the judicious

Roast Beef Keel
■elect a I to 4-i1b roast of prime' 

beef Rub it with coarse salt. 
Crush some black peppercorns and 
press 1 to 4 teaspoons of them 
Into meat. Roast In *00 degrees 
oven without basting.

When done, sprinkle with l ’i  
tablespoons of rosemary leaves 
and press them Into the fat with 
a fork. Place roast on hot platter, 
surround with rings of broiled to
matoes and puree of spinach. Just 
before solving, warm 4 ounces of 
French cognac In a saucepan and 
pour It over the roast. Igntt* th* 
cognac with a match and serve 
while aflame. iThia la from the 
French National Association of 
Cognac Producers, i

Tomato fteure For Fowl
Place 3 rip# tomatoes In a sauce

pan with 1 sliced carrot, 1 sliced 
onion, a teaspoon of butter and

edged with gaily-printed Scotch 
tape The lacy wings are P«P«r 
doilies A festoon for the mantel 
Is coarsely-fitnged ersp* paper, 
wrapped loosely with silver rib- 
boa. held to the mantel by cel
lophane ups.

Then sprinkle tomato** with budgeU b 
flour. Add '•» cup clear meet broth, jobs, such 
Cook for t*n minutes more Strain, for large 
Bring to boil again. Add 1 tea- nesses 
spoon butter when serving. iThis Dad wi 
recipe by Stock Vermouth Com- home or
P«ny i trips, fpr

Hot Pudding Sauce office w-o
Put 2 cups dry white wine. 4 ^  fnendi 

egg yolks and 2 whole eggs. 1 chore, 
teaspoon lemon juice and t  table- —
spoons granulated sugar in top of McD 
double boiler and heat, over a low LAg vt 
flame, until It boils. Remove quick- — Actress 
|y from fire to prevent curdling, won an unconteated divorce from him a special gift certificate, 
(Created by Mts Hllde A. Potter millionaire shoe manufacturer which comes tn a gay little box. 
of Paul Masaon Vineyard*. Sara- Harry Karl on charges of mental and he'll pick out hie owa gift 
toga. Calif.| cruelty. Utter. \

Folding Carriages
UTHERHOther perennial favorites are

and Santas — can ba bought at Latest For Dolls all pan or pullover sweaters; bright

•equm p.™ ****••• raging doll carriages will lake
Is Satintone ribbnei which slu ks f h t  lp o ( llf ln  m the doll depart- 
•o *<••»' wh'"  moistened. This mM|, ,h(| yM(. A n(w mod(1 hM 
means that th# youngster# can M spending handle which tan 
make the traditional colorful pe- h* changed over the yean to fit 
per rhatns with no pest* and no y ,, fhlld s growth

Smart doll carrtagea feature alt 
For the family that wants to the safety device* used in prams 

by pass th# traditional tree theis for real babies Draft-proof, tip- 
s is  many Ideas The Wallpaper proof construction and sun shads* 
Information S * r v I e * suggests are Included to assure dolls corn- 
cutting t  tree from an- appro- forteW* safe promenading

Norm *"

McCARLEY'S
217 N CUYLER

For the g irl o f your dreams — the g ift 
of her dreams. . .  GIFT SETS in

PLAYWEARIT WOULDN'T M 
WITHOUT STUB

Cotton Gabardine"CHAWTIUT 
surm xnifi a  no 
suo a* p o o d  mt
AveilebU ■■ » . ,r  C erksa

All wonderfully washable—maximum shrink 
ags limited to 1%. That* yaor 'round favor- 
its* look to well, giv# long wear, or* so saiy 
on your budget. Suiy mothers always wel
come th* ea ts  with which they can bo put an 
or removed. See Words selection today.

NOVELTY CREEPER
0  Applique padded knees. Grip
per fastener* at .crotch, waist. 
Elastic at back. 12 to 24 mot.

ZIP FRONT PLAYSUIT
(•) For Httle loti. Embroidered 
playland motifs, piped, trimmed. | 
Gripper fortenert. 12 to 24 mot.

felB OVERALLS
©  Embroidered playtime motifs.

mCU;; M  St COTTON LINED JACKET

"House of Fine Diamonds, Wotches, Chino, Silverware, 
ond Crystal"

IM  N. CUYLER PHONE 4-8437

Y O U P  $

[ -ex 1 ' l p“v *•' r--;
a.. . ... /:'■ Vi ..........H * .. : -v , : V’ ...
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Gather around, gift • zeeklng 
males — a Hollywood expert on 
women (or at least what the wo
men wear) la offering some wel
come advice on how to buy fe 
male Christmas gift*.

Fashion director BUI Thomas, 
fresh from designing: the wardrobe 
which Jane Russell wears in “Fox
fire,” admits that the trip to the 
women's counter is lined with dan
gerous pitfalls. But here, says he, 
is how to avoid them:

1. Make your choice a luxury 
item, but don’t buy the laciest or 
silkiest lingerie in the store. Stick 
to something practical. Most wo
men prefer an Item they can wear 
and wear and wear, not a bit of 
fluff which soon will be filed and 
forgotten.

2. Be sure that you have the 
right size. Nothing takes the edge 
off a gift more than the need for 
exchanging it. Make a complete 
list of your wife or girl friend's 
sizes — dress, skirt, blouse, gloves, 
etc. — and keep It with you.

3. If you're buying a hat, take 
her along.

4. If you’re shopping around for 
a bag, match it to an outfit she 
already has. Otherwise, you may 
be stuck for a whole new wgrd 
robe to go with the bag!

5. Keep the Jewelry simple — 
pretentious stuff is taboo.

6. Before buying cosmetics, take 
| a peek at her dressing table to 
; ascertain her favorites. Women 
are fanatically loyal to particular

One of the best Christmas pres- make-up brands, 
sized In apparel there are Qluv-Mocs enU! ^  book ta a telephone 7 Remember -  what l o o k s  
shiny .oft leather slippers in their own call to relatives or friends who soo<| Dn the salesgirl may not look 
con carrying bag for comfort on long live at long distances. And if you j^ x ^ o n  your wife. And no matter

plunse~what you buy, throw in a bottle 
— however small — of mi-lady's 
perfume. This will help to atone 
tor your other mistakes.

UTOMOMLE ACCESSORIES make feed gifts at sari nebody would think of for htmsetf. Bet- • 
m  row, loft to right: a visor clip-on tor non-valnablea, glasses, notes; key ring with ear Insignia I 

and driver’s name; a seat-back cooler and cushion; a map measurer with compass on reverse 
side. Top row, loft to right: food ease with two thermos kettles, raps and food compartment;, 
'■"at window thermometer; and light-weight cap.

Auto Accessories 
For Practical Gifts

Suggestion to fill large • 
stocking: one brand new 
1958 car like a Plymouth 
vertible.

But if the stocking lan’t large driv«» Th'™ too, a 
enough — or the bank account. 1 auto seat with steering w h e e l  
either — then you can wow them made by Cassandre. 
all with an auto accessory gift.
It's the kind of thing the motor-

Typewriter 
Valuable Gift

child's

For the “pilot,” there Is a two-

follow the advice of the

1st would never buy for himself.
Take a walk through a large 

housewares or auto 
store,

You'll ace things Ilka a Car- 
Bnac which holds two thermos bot
tles and an insulated compartment 
for food and strapa onto th* car kay chains
•*at But If you'd ratherThere's also a Vlaorette — a 
slip for lha visor which holds 
spare apectaclee, note pad, penrii, glva a new car. 
maps and other non-valuables to 
keep the glove compartment 
crowded. < ,

company, you’ll s a v e  yourself 
time, money and trouble.

According to communications 
I men, December 25 is the busiest 

In-one rom ptn and map meawirer at CMtraL] switchboard* So
made by Amy Abbot. And for the they adviie that you place your

calls befors or after Christmasaccessories smoker there is a magnetized cig 
aret cate that won't slip off the 
dashboard while he reaches for a 
smoke. And don’t forget things 
like driving gloves, visored raps.

not shop
around for an auto accessory, 
limply go back to the first plan

Read The News - zasamed Ada

Make a Christmas candle by 
melting stubs of old ones and 
pouring Into a hols cut In an old 

I rubber ball. Cut ball off with a 
i razor, scrape the bottom f l a t .  

Telephone rates are rdeuced at [*„,•, forget pat a wick down 
night and all day Sunday, *°‘tha middle when the wax U aoft.
take advantage of this economy, ______ ___________

In addition, you should call your Rome fainlllee gather a rollec- 
destination by number because It's lion of expensive tree ornaments 
faster. And be sure to Jot down ■ to be passed down from genera- 
a list of tilings to talk about so tlon to generation by splurging on 
that you're not tongue-tied to the one each year, 
state of the weather or "how-are-j ■ ■ - ■ . .. ..
you” over and over again. Read The News Classified Ads

'jftbjJ QMjdj AflOnv

f b t A  oav tof fkaj
r h u a s w i ,  p d u M j >jj*j  ou

m S juL  $ p  t/Hs

ALL WOOL ]

Embossed beige loop weave, 15 ft w id th ...........12.95

Green corded loop weave, 15 ft. w id th ............... 12.95

Floral design, grey background, 15 ft. width . . . .  10.95

Embossed two-tone beige, 12 ft width 9.95
*

3 dimension embossed pottem, woodtone, 15' . .  14.95 

Floral, beige background, extra heavy,” 12' width, 14.95

SYNTHETIC

Viscose twist, unusuol value, Sandalwood, 12' . . . .  7.95

Viscose block ond brown tweed, 9 ' ..................... .  5.95

Nylon luxury in heavy cut pile, water green, 12'  . . 12.95 

Heavy viscose loop weove, corded design . . . . . .  12.95

Nylon twist in choice of colors ............................  10.95

Tweed patterned viscose, Wilton weave............... 13.50

-PRICES INCLUDE 40-OZ. PAD AND EXPERT INSTALLATION

COTTON

Cut pile, jute back, choice of colors ...................  4.95

Townley Wilton broadloom, rose b e ig e ............... i.95

* Extra heavy cut pile broadloom, 12' Sondolwood, 10.95

Loop weave, jute back, choice of co lo rs...............4.95

Tweed patterned loop weove, choice of colors . . .  11.95 

Luxurious Wilton by Guliston, choice of colors . . 12.95

WOOL BLEND

Embossed tone-on-tone green, 12' width . . . . . .  10.95

Embossed beige-on-cocoa, 12' w id th ....................1.95

Loop weave, pottemed design, beige or green . . . 9.95

Floral design, beige background, 12' w id th .........1.95

Loo& weave, corded design, beige or grey . .  . . . .  10.95 

Embossed tone-on-tone rose beige, 12' width . . . .  9.95

217 N. CUYLER DIAL 4-3251

SAVE ON CHRISTM AS GIFTS
Shop Montgomery Wards For Low Prices !

GIRLS'
NYLON SLIPS

1.98
For ho l iday  giving.  
Whirling tiers of perm
anently crisp nylon taf
feta. Nylon tricot bo
dice edged with soft 
nylon net and ribbon. 
Quick to wash and dry, 
need no ironing. Elas
tic side inserts at waist 
for snug fft. Frosty whit# 
with postal ribbon, bow 
trims. 3-6X.

m e n  s  w a r m
MOC OPERAS

3.98
Handsome smoked elk; 
warm-lined to keep your 
toes snug ond comfort
able .  Sturdy l ea the r  
soles, rubberheels. 6-1 2.

WOOL-LINED 
DRESS GLOVES

3.98
Fine leathers In groy, 
block, or brown. Fully 
lined in 100%  wool for 
extra warmth ond com
fort. All men's sixes.

MEN’S GIFT 
NECKWEAR

1.45
Tasteful patterns ond 
colors in a selection of 
popular fabrics. All ore 
full length; wool lined to 
retain shape.

POPULAR
BENCH HASSOCK

6.98
Covered in Duran plas
tic. Softly p a d d e d .  
SQUARE HASSOCK w.th 
wrought iron bate.

$11.95

GENUINE CHINA 
PRICED LOW

41.50
For home or gift — osk 
for 66-pc "Arcadia" 
set for 8 — incl. 4 ex
tra cups. Open Stock. 
100 Pcs. for 12 ..* 2 .5 0

CRYSTAL 
3-TIER TRAY

1.95
The height of interest for 
ony table. For snacks, 
condy, fruit. 10'/*', 8 ', 
6* plates; solid brass 
handle. In Housewares.

BOY’S BELT AND WALLET SET

1.98IVesttra Sty It Tax Included

Sure to please all boys. Durable steerhide leather Belt, 
zipper wallet of simulated leather, both embossed 
with western motifs. Metal buckle, loop and tip on 
belt. Boxed for holiday giving. Belt sizes 22-32.

&
f

WOMEN’S
SLIPPERS

1.98
Dainty Tea Rose print 
on quilted rayon satin. 
Softly podded platform 
soles. Pert bow ond rol
led collar. Sizes 4 -9 .

MEN’S SPEED 
SHORTS

5 9 c
Practical gifts he cats 
use in ony season Rib- 
knit Shorts of long- 
wearing combed cotton. 
Small, medium, large.

MEN’S
ATHLETICS

4 9 c
Swiss rib-knit combed 
cotton Shirts* Full-cut for 
comfort and extra long 
for ample tuck-ln. Small, 
medium, large.

IDEAL GIFTS 
FOR MEN

3 f o r * !

White cotton Handker
chiefs with embroidered 
initial. Neatly hemmed, 
with fine corded bofy 
ders. Gift-boxed.

JOHNNY LUJAC

FOOTBALL

2.59
Offlciol size, weight. 
White Texhide cover, 
black end stripes for 
day or night play. I« 
brightly striped box.

CARVING SET 
IN GIFT BOX

4.95
Get 14' Knife with im
ported Sheffield stain
less steel blade; Fork; 
Sharpener. Dork horn 
handles of plastic.

MAKE WARDS YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS. STOCKS 

ARE COMPLETE AND MERCHANDISE IS ALWAYS PRICED TO SAVE* YOU 
MONEY. PLENTY OF COURTEOUS SALES PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU. SAVE !
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fWITHHER little carpet *we«P' CLEAN-UP time at holiday la 
■er Just hke mother *>4*ugh> easy with yaeanm cleaner. A 
her enjoya helping clean up (MMi gift to givs before Chrtst- 
(Chriatmaa morning. • Fomina.

Decorated Cookie Pails 
Make Friendship Gift %

Buffet Best 
System For 
Entertaining

. . . . .. perhaps your neighbors. You have
What with worrying about ^  Z n J in l  their lawn mower and 

big day the kids, the tree and her bab carrlage. You w#Bt , wlm.
gilt baking. I t .  generally a brave mjny ^  ^  , ummer plac,. -------------------- ------------------------
r ° ’‘e“ Wh“ Ucr  ‘  dlnn*r pa^ i Christmas comes and you want here la a recipe from the Nestle

There Is a family you know, Here are a few suggestions, with 
the reasons they were selected.

Because It uses a mix a n d  
makes the work a little easier,

ty during the Christmas season 
But It is among the most won 

derful times of year to have a
to do something for them.

A marvelous solution Is a cookie
dinner party — the home is warm Pa*l- Bake from a variety of 
and Inviting and many old friends j recipes a collection of cookies, 
and relatives are in town. But Make * set of gingerbread men, 
the task need not be exhausttag.! *°r «»ch member, with names
Whatever you serve, do it buffet- on Jn *clnE-
style. I Because father wants to show

his appreciation, too, let him fix 
cardboard paint palls by painting 
them or stapling gay wraps and

Out of the variety of Christmas 
cookie recipes, it's hard to pick.

mm

Here are ideas and recipes for 
a dinner party that's enticing and 
outside the run of ordinary holi
day fare.

The menu a blaze of holiday 
colors: the hot macaroni-frank
furter casserole has tomato juice 
and sweet pickle relish in it, the 
slaw is garnished with green and 
red pepper, red pimiento enliv
ens the pickles and the fruitcake 
has a garnish of red and green 
maraschino cherries carved into 
poinsettla petals and leaves.

Holiday Casserole
Add 1 tablespoon salt to 1 quarts 

rapidly boiling water. Gradually 
add 2 cups elbow macaroni so 
that water continues to boil. Cook 
uncovered, stirring occasionally, 
until tender. Drain.

Melt 2 tablespoons margarine 
over low heat. Add 14 cup chop-, 
ped onion, 14 cup chopped celery 
and saute until tender. Add cook
ed macaroni, 3 cups tomato juice,
1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon horse- thorities, is the main problem In 
radish, 1 teaspoon prepared mus- Christmas wrappings. Without ex 
tard, 1 tablespoon Worcestershire caption, packages should be en 
sauce, 1 pound frankfurters, cut I closed in corrugated board or cor- 
in quarters crosswise. 4  cup chop- rugated boxes that will withstand 
ped sweet mixed pickles. Mix 200 pounds of pressure per square

kitchens.
Mincemeat Cookies

Combine and mix well 1 pack
age Nestle's cookie mix, 1-8 tea
spoon ginger, l teaspoon cinnamon, 
4  cup dry eherry or orange juice. 
Add 1 cup dry mincemeat, crum
bled, 1 cup mixed candled fruit, 
coarsely chopped.

Drop by teaspoonfula on un
greased cookie sheet. Bake at 375

ribbon, on them. The kid. can! \or «  ml«ut.s. Yield:
pack and deliver on Christmas •PProxlmately 4 dozen, 
eve. Bee*an»e these cookies can be

Wrap Moil 
Packs Well

The package that comes crush
ed and battered probably looked 
dandy when it started its journey. 
The principal fault In Us wrap
ping? Enough cardboard and pa
per to keep the contents in line, 
but not enough for the package 
to withstand the crush of dozens 
of heavy bundles resting on top 
of It.

And this, sa)r post office au-

well.
Cook over low heat 10 minutes. 

Turn into a greased 1‘4-quart cas- 
sarole and sprinkle with grated 
cheese, if you like. Bake in 350

inch. The bursting strength is 
marked by the maker on the 
carton.

The package must be firmly 
packed, but not overpacked. An

frozen and kept untff you're ready, 
here is a recipe from the Frigl- 
daire kitchen.

ttanta Claus Cookies 
To 2 cups of sifted flour, add 

lVi teaspoons double-acting bak
ing powder, 4  teaspoon soda, 4  
teaspoon salt, >4 teaspoon cinna
mon. Sift three times. Cream 14 
cup butter, add 1 cup sugar grad
ually and cream until light and 
fluffy. Add l unbeaten egg and 3 
melted squares unsweetened choc
olate. Beat well. i

Add flour mixture a little at a 
time, mixing. Add 2 tablespoons 
milk. Chill. Roll 1-S inch thick on | 
floured board. Cut with floured 
Santa cutter and sprinkle with 
sugar. Bake on ungreased sheet 
in 350-degree oven t  minutes. 
Makes 6 dozen.

degrees oven 15 minutes. Serves outside wrap of heavy brown pa- 
4 to 6. per adds strength,

Oierry Fruitcake
Cream l cup margarine until 

light and fluffy. Add 1 cup sugar
If gummed tape is used to seal

the ends, there should be a clear
gradually and continue creaming indication It's fourth-class mat-
until blended. Beat in 4 egg yolks, 
one at a time. Add 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, '4- teaspoon mace, 2 ta
blespoons brandy; mix well.

ter and may be opened for In
spection. But never should tape 
be used alone. There should be 
two strong cords going each way

*

WHITE CHRISTMAS is coming to mean gifts of major appli
ances for the household. This big refrigerator has a big freezer 
and normal food compartment. The door opens either left or 
right. Entire family can contribute to this gift.

Appliances Make 
Long-Lasting Gifts

Even If you live In s sun-baked lamp, vaporizer, massager, infra
desert. there's one way to have red rotlsserie broiler, 
n White Christmas that everyohe'i Batter yet. plan your pre-Christ- 
sure to enjoy — with gleaming mas shopping tour to include a 
while, modem appliance g i f t s  stop at your appliance dealer's, 
which will echo your greetings for where you'll turn up others, 
years to come.

An appliance gift has several 
features which brand it as truly 
unique. It is one that a family 
can share and one that will surely 
be used. And besides being mere
ly practical, it adds to the beauty 
of the home.

Mletltoe won't be needed when 
the woman in your life flnda a 
new refrigerator under the tree. I 
One new model has a two-way-1 
opening door that opens at the 
most convenient side. Another re-' 
frlgerator, no doubt designed for 
thirsty children, has a cold wstsr 
dispenser outside the door. Still | 
another model freezes tc# cubes as 
fast as they're used.

Equally attractive in every way 
are the latest improvements in 
ranges. In dryers, washers, freez
ers and lronera. And to make any 
woman feel really pampered. San
ta might surprise her with a new 
automatic dishwasher that saves 
an estimated 45S hours each year.

But refrigerators, ranges a n d  
dryers clearly rank in the "major" 
class, and require a major outlay 
Which may buret the bounds of 
your budget. The real gold mine 
of gift material ia found in the 
amaller housewares department. 
Sties* are leas expensive and give 
you a wider choice. And they 
make an excellent present as one 
family's gift to another.
, A good "for instance'* is the 
Rquefler blender. This appliance ia 
atlll fairly new. so chances are 
good, that the housewife or family 
you’re buying for doesn't already 
have It.
*r “ "

Tim (allowing roll can of fa
vorites should yield at least one 
suggestion for anyone:
\ Toaster, mixer, coffee maker, 
broiier, hotplate, juicer, deep fat 
fryer. egg cooker, iron, clock, bot
tle warmer, com popper, electric 
banket. Ice cream freezer, coffee 

•Rrtnder, roaster-oven, heating pad. 
(a ir  dryer, electric shaver, vacu
um cleaner, waffle Iron, knife 
Jfcarpener. sandwich grill, s u n

iH otil V isit Will 
M ake Novel Gift

Gradually add 14 cups sifted'on the package, 
cake flour while beating. Com-! Postal authorities make a fur- 
bine 14 cup sifted cake flour with ther suggestion: address the out- 
1 cup chopped nuts and 4  cup side wrapper clearly, but alao en
chopped candled orange peel, 14 
cup citron, >4 cup chopped can- 

, died pineapple, 4  cup shredded 
coconut, 4  cup white raisins, '4 

I cup quartered maraschino cher- 
j riea, drained. Combine 4 egg 
whites and 14 teaspoon salt, beat 
until foamy.

Add 4  teaspoon cream of tar
tar and beat until stiff. Fold egg 
whites into batter. Pour into wax
ed-paper-lined, greased (-inch tube 
pan. Bake in 325 degrees oven 1 
hour.. Top with confectioners' sug
ar glaze and green and red Cher- 
rie* cut into flowers.

close a slip of paper containing 
both sender and receiver’s nairA 
and address inside the package. 
This may save it from the dead 
letter office if the outside wrap 
gets lost or tears off.

There are many regulations gov
erning the size and bulk of pack
ages allowed to go parcel post. 
If you are unsure about your 
present, check at your local post 
office about the rules 

Don't forget that parcel post

Because they make fine cutouu 
—stars, trees, men, for, decora
tion, here Is a recipe from Vir
ginia Pasley's Christmas Cookie 
Book (Little-Brown).

Molasses Cutouts
Stir together 1 cup shortening 

and 1 -cup brown sugar. Add 3 
eggs, 2 cups molasses and beat 
thoroughly. Then sift together 8 
cups bread or all-purpose flour,
2 teaspoons soda, 1 teaspoon salt, • 
2 teaspoons ginger and 2 table
spoons cinnamon.

Add to other mixture. Chili, 
dough overnight, then roll out 4 j 
inch thick and cut. Bake In 375 
degree F. oven for about 10 min
utes.

When the selection of cookies is 
cold and decorated wrap them 
carefully in a cellophane bundle. 
Lead father to hla task. Sit him 
down at a stout table with a 
plastic top — one like Daystrom'a, 
with scissors, paint, brushes, Boa- 
tich stapler, gay wrappings and 
ribbons. The palls and copper han
dles are Lily Tulip's 24  or 5- 
quart paint palls from the hard
ware store.

When he has completed his 
creations, line the palls with alu
minium foil .and put the rookie 
bundles in them. You will find

means no writing enclosed except your culinary art decorating your 
for the usual greetings and slg- friends' trees until the kids bite 
nature. I the heads off the gingerbread men.

* • « +  % j

W I T H  P B I T T Y ,  I N T I M A T E  G I F T S !

lusivefy fours !

m

Two wonderful values . . . 
from a collection of luxur
ious lingerie by Capri of Cal
ifornia.

'reSS tou/noCen t̂li
Scantiest feminine wisp of 
nylon tricot, fashion's de
lightful new nightie for 
sleeping. Deep lace-edge ny
lon net ruffes, bra top. Sizes 
32 to 38 in colors of blue, 
aqua, black, red, coral and 
orange.

$1495

j Novel Christmas gift:' s week 
tend Stay at a hotel for you and 
Jyour wife — away from tnk dishe* 
•and housekeeping in the q u i e t  
ituigury of a hotel.
' lx cap be a weekend for the 
Jqrhola family, if you like. The 
May to do it ia to make your 
■reaver* tion wall In advance and

r Hii hotel'a confirmation card 
■ bow neatly wrapped in holi

Peignor to m a tc h . . . . . . . . . . . $19.95
Matching Bikini P anties . . . . .  $2.95
Sizes S, M, L

. Bks serving breakfast In
p * .  e»»y

!'• offset*] Christmas tree 
to Oenarei Grant Na- 

HMirala. It Is Ml 
*

"Exclusive But 

Not Expansive"

CARDBOARD FAIL Imaginatively decorated with stapled hi 
ribbons by dad will bold cookies that mother is baking. 11

an la going to help in Christmas wrapping, five him lota o( 
and sturdy table surface.

: old man is
(room

the

Fill Dad's 
Sock With  
Toiletries

It used to be that only the kids 
hung their stockings with cara 
a4, the mantel. But you c a n  
brighten friend husband * Christ
mas morning with stocking gifts, 
too.

Except, of course, that you 
don't fill It with toy*. Instead you 
fill It with the Uttle accessories 
and notions that ha needs but 
leaves to you to buy anyway.

It's easy to figure this gift out. 
Simply look at his toiletries shelf 
and you'll see that he needs tooth
paste, razor blades, a new tooth
brush, dental floss, styptic pencil! 
or foot powder.

How about his shoe laces? You 
can buy them in huge quantities 
for little money and you can pick 
the shades yourself.

Check his pockat comb and hla 
bathroom comb and brush. Check 
his eyeglass case — he's probably 
lost the original one. How’s his 
supply of shoe polish? His clothes 
brush? Does hs have a suitable 
nail file or emery board supply?
|  Theae are the glfti that will 
make the old man alt up and say > 
to himself: "Boy! Is my family 
thoughtful I"

WISHES 
COME TRUE

Coma in today!

A long time ago 
we sat

down and wrote 
a

letter
to

Santa 
and sent 

him
a very long 
list of all 

the wonderful 
gifts that 

every child would 
love for 

Christmas.

He scratched
f

head and then 

went to work.

He filled his pack 
with so-o-o many 
delightful gifts 
that he could 

hardly lift them 
oil

then hurrying 
right to

Ford's
Youth Store

he left the most 
cherished gifts 
for every child 

on your 
Christmas list.

Just look ot that# gift suggestion*. You can horn 
Hint Christmas lisp shaved to a mors "scribble" with 

ons trjo to Ford's Youth Storo. Hsro or# gifts aplenty tor 
ovsry child from tho tiniest tot to young ladiat in their toons 

and boys to ago 6. You'll liko shopping ot Ford's Youth Store . , .

FOR GIRLS ~
, Angora Gloves Sweaters
House Slippers Blouses
Nylon Gowns Jewelry

Robes

FOR BOYS —

Suits Sleeveless Sweaters

Western Outfits Coot Sweaters
Belts Jocke'ts
Shirts

FOR INFANTS -
Shawls Diaper Sets
Blankets (Dynel, wooi Diaper Jeans

or cotton) High Chairs
Cops Rocking Choirs

SUB-TEEN DEPT. -
Dressy Dresses Robes-
Skirts & Blouses Nylon Panty & Slip Sets
Sweaters Can Can Slips
Stoles Gloves
Bobby Sox Bags
Jewelry

Wonderful Selection of Toys
and Games . . . Featuring a
Complete Line of Toys and

Stuffed Novelties for Infants

FIX-IT-YOURSELF TOYS

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

V*

'T

Ford's Youth
106 SOUTH CUYLER

,

te, l
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W om en's and Misses

HOUSE SHOES
•  NEWEST * 

CREATIONS

• THRIFTY 
PRICED

you 
a you 
(orles 

but 
fay.
!t out. 
shell 

tooth- 
tooth- 
penclV Boys' Smart New

Lovely Lace Trimmedr You
ntlttes 
n pick S P O R T  S H I R T S Short Sleeves 

Jeweled 
Button 
Front

N Y L O N  S L I P S
nd hie 
Check 
obably 
*• his 
Mbthes 
jttable 
apply? 
t will 
id say 
family

s Fur Trims 
e Jewel Trims 
e Open Toes 
e Open Heels 
e Closed Heels 
e Mony Colors 
e Grond Gifts 
e Sixes 4-9

A gift any boy will appreciate. 
Styled lust like big brother's. 
Two-wav collar, two pockets. 
In o grand selection of patterns 
and colprs. Sires 8 to 16.

Here is *ctf of style quality ond 
beauty m these 100% nylon 
tricot iipt. lavishly lace trim
med, tour gore model. Whitt 
only, sires 32 to 40

A Procticol Gift She'll Adore Practical and Pretty 

B O X E D

Luxuriously styled wrap around model In toft, cam- 
fart obit chenille Regulor length. open Wot tleevet, 
double caller, large pocket, on* tom design on 
front of skin Truly A wonderful gift. fn praceus 
colon of MelAn. Portion, Geld and Am*.

10V U Y
PATTWNS

A practical gift fhot is sues ' 
to pf*»«. J ond 4 Recg 
toerai sets In the latest ' 
fashion colors end design*.Truly an Appreciated Gift

Soft, smooth, luxurious colored sheett 
by Ptppertll. Wide htrm, selvedge 
edgei Large 8 1 x 108 site. Wonderful 
to givo, wonaerful to rtctivt In 
grociout colors ot Grten, Blue. Ptnk, 
Mont ond Orcrud. Neatly collophont 
pockaged.
C .IM  t. wr.tck ■ - f h

Famous WoolmistMEN'S
* BROADCLOTH

PAJAMAS

Ideal Gift Suggestion Soft, ComfortableNMIKM Wis 100° o WOOL BLANKET

Men's Smart . . . Colorful

S P O R T  S H I R T S
Wed mod* of fin# quality 
broadcloth with contrasting 
•rim. Bu t t o n  front with 
notched l o p t L  Sonfoniod 
shrunk.

ingle. 7 Inch 
individually, 

moth proof] 
ink, Huntor 
Hut. Truly c

100% All Wool til
sotm b i nd i ng .
boxed 5 year 
guarontt*. In Pi 
Yellow, Red ond B 
period gift.

Lots of sleeping comloit. Sire 
17x25 with 80 square percole 
lipperod, white, pink or blue 
cate. Ideol for allergy sufferers

Plostic covered oMigotor design 
Full mirror in lid, removable 
plastic hoy Plastic handle. 
Ideol lor ever so mony uses. 
Truly on Ideal gift.

Choose from o handsome os-
so-tment of the season t smart 
ett styles ond colors Wortf 
comparison with higher prices 
shirts Solids Checks, Ploid 
ond fibeienet. Sues S-M-L.

Smart Naw Pattarnt

An unusuol aesodment «f the most want
ed style* ond colors in smart new bags. 
. . . Expensive looking plastic coif with 
melds tipper and mirror Choose from 
Black, Brawn, ft Ad, Avocado 'fan and 
Sand. And look at this thrifty Anthony

In the newest ond smartest 
patterns ond colors Choose 
from one of the most complete 
selections in town Compare 
with higher priced ties.



Ton eut ip rw l Christmas Joy 
oversea* to n*«dy families ,througbx 
CARE packages. Not only food, 
but clothing package* are made 
up add eent in your name. CARE 
(tends for Co-operative for Ameri
can Remittancee to Everywhere^ 
Inc.

Many Make 
Own Cards

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TH U RSD A Y , NOVEM BER 25, 1954

While not as spectacular as a
new locomotive or car, you would 
be surprised what a  hit you'll 
make with a toy train owner if
you give a large package of extra 
pieces of track. Be sure of the 
gauge, however. There are »ev- 
*ral.

Families Who make their 
Christmas cards derive trc 

from sedous satisfaction 
cards that are individual and, gen
erally speaking, they enjoy the 
work. But if you plan to embark 
on this project, be sure you have 
the time and the space and that it 
will be enjoyable rather than a 
harassment and a frustration.

Made cards can range from the 
relatively simpls snapshot made 
into a card by the local photo- 
giaphic outfit to the silk screen

artistic

Oh, ci
a year a 
always 
make a 

It turni 
have to 
to give to 
are a cot 
into cate

Gifts
1. Spa
2- Turt
3. Mod
4. Den 
B. Baa 
«. Firs

*tnga aco
7. "To 

berry F
8. Box 
». Woo 
10. Ele

Gift.
1. Chil
2. Ice 
8. Two 
4. Snov 
6. Dol
6. Jun
7. Ine:

■ 8. Bag
B Sm 
10. Lit 

Gifts 
1. Typ 

» 2. Ticl

Come To

Sherwin-Williams
beauties turned out 
families.

If you plan on a snapshot card, 
take your pictures a long time in 
advance to give yourself a chance 
to get Just what you want. If 
there are kids In it shoot a lot 
of film In the hopes of getting 
a couple of natural-looking ex
pressions.

• J  - * Most towns have places that
(LIGHTER (top) can be ini* will take the snapshot or negative 
g|*J**d- Tbis * y ’»_fr.7 R——*- and deliver the specified number

Uathuusfc %  **" °f cards with whatever greetingpi -tiernap py swan*. you ptck jj you want something
, . ........................ ............... . more fancy, consult them or the
mmm a #b  ■ ffp local printing or offset shop. They
U I V M I I I I V I f l  I w l H C  win ,rl1 you what variations areI I  IdUUIIIU Will J ' possible Individual head shot*

r r  9  dicates what's new with you —
■ a mg a p | ta  a "mortagage” or a child's fin-
U  t a l l  T U a  L i I M  gerpalnting or a dummy ArmyHQII |  | |  V  I II11 commission — can be made into

a single negative by a photo en- 
If (bristmas means fun to you, graving plant, for reproduction, 

you will wrap your gifts with love Most popular are simple lino- 
and rare. leum Wock prints that are printed

If it's a big headache f r o m 1" ‘he h°™  w‘th i" fxf̂ en“lv« \ 1U 
Thanksgiving to New Year's, you a u r h t h a  SP«edba11, k‘‘- , ln ' 
won't, and the spirit you pas. on * ™ n* ,can, *  ,ob,a'n*d a 
will be as gay as an unemptled boo»»et Put out by the C Howard 

t Hunt Pen Co. It's a v a i l a b l e
n - y' through your art dealer or Arthur
When you approach the finish Brown. 2 West 48th Street, New

line on your shopping, plan «eV: York City 38, for 50 cents, 
era) evening, for wrapping. Get .  An jdea to cut «xp«n, e on block -
all your equipment* spread out on printed cards is to print them on 
the dining room table or card the back of postcards rather than 
tables. Let the rhildren have th«*r on folders to be enclosed in en- 
whack at it and do not let them 
be discouraged by their messy 
results.

JEWELRY far b n  la limited 
by eastern: ring, caff Uaks, tie 
clasp, watch, belt hackle. Bat 
all are cherished gifts. i

CIGARETTE ease (tap) by, 
r reate-Psk has a Jeweler’s l a 
kh. Bettem, caff-tie set la silver 
by Jacqaes Krekier. ' #  Cosh

#  30-Day Chorgo
#  Loy-Away

Buy on One of Our 
Convenient Plans:Jewelry Can 

Make Fine 
Man's Gift

On a list of any man's Christ
mas desires, precious gifts from 
the Jewelry counter are certain to 
rank near the top.

Handsome accessory Items are 
enjoyed by the men as much as 
by women, but in contrast to 
those in the female ranks, s man 
rarely buys for himeelf. If It 
weren't for gift occasions, ht oftan 
would go without them.

All of which offere a moral to 
those with gift-shopping problems: 
The gift of a tie pin or cuff links 
may seem to fall into the "dupli
cation" claaa, but few other things 
you can give are surer to be 
more welcomed. Ditto for watch 
bands and rings, cigaret lighlera,

Just Right For 
Holiday Eating tlothes

For a fancy Christmas break
fast, here is the recipe for the 
coffee cake that won the Junior 
prise in PlUabury's Grand National 
Recipe and Baking Contest, adapt
ed for use with a mix.

Calico Carnival Bread 
Prepare dough as directed f>n

MAILED gifts should be good 
travelers. If It's food, don't 
make it too rick. Keep it moist 
In cellophane.

For those Interested In block 
printing, Bassons Industries has
put out a kit called Plasti-Cut, 
which doesn't require c a r e f u l  
gouging out bf areas, but rather 
usea a scratch tool which makea 
llnea adequate for printing.

8ubject matter on these rards 
is a matter of taste, but, while s 
copied drawing may be more ar
tistic, even stick figures of the 
family carry a real touch of "how 
we are doing.'• Simple to do is 
a linoleum cut of the front door, 
with a wreath on It.

liv e ly  rut-ouls are fun for the 
family that has a small Christ
mas card list. Shiny green paper 
for a tree, with silver sprinkles

Manufacturers this year have a 
whole raft of bright or sophisti
cated wraps and ribbons for you
to pick from.

Tie-Tie has come out with a 
cutter box that eliminates deal
ing with little squarea of paper 
that won’t enclose big packages. 
They also have a make-lt-your- 
seif bow kit that really makes 
flat flowers — wonderful for pack
ages to be mailed, since they 
won't crush.

Elaborate bowi are fine if you 
ran manage them, but a simple 
bow on bright paper, in contrast
ing ribbon creates a cherry ef
fect with leas agony for the five- 
thumbed.

Pillsbury Hot Roll Mix package.
buckles and many others.

SANTA'S Warehouse of: be red <
A chicken will do for the maln^ minutes. Place in greased bowl 

meal if you can’t go a turkey, and cover. Let rise in warm place 
but make It splendid and festive, j until double in bulk, about 30 to 

Get a book like Virginia Pas- go minutes. Knead Into dough A* 
ley’s "Christmas Cookie B o o k ” cup gumdrop*. chopped,,^ cup 
and read until you are hungty. walnuts, chopped. Shape (lough In- 
Then bake — cookies for gifts, to loaf. Place In greased 9x5x3- 
for tea. for a Jar in the kitchen, inch pan, cover. Let rise again 
for the kids to decorate. | of pan — SO to 80 minutea. Bake

Shoppers who choose a watch 
will find that the famous brand 
names, such as Longlnes • Witt- 
nauer, Bulova, Hamilton, h a v e  
many new models with modest 
prices Some have sweep-second 
hand* and brightly luminous dials. 
They’r# watertight, self-winding, 
shockproof, anti • magnetic and 
rust prof — in stainless steel or 
gold-filled casea.

Even if the man has a watch 
already, a new expansion watch 
band will rate you a roaring thank 
you. So will the many new cuff 
link atyles or a handsome 
ctgar-clgaret lighter.

Another aure-flre bet te a prac
tical cigaret case. One new model, 
by Preslo-Pak. has a unique pop
up top and a gleaming Jeweler's 
finish.

A ha 
tng bus 
ent tha 
keep. •
whenevi 
WM h i 
portrait 

Photo: 
to he t 
special 
b»a doi 

Girl f 
for Inst 
to girl 
give th 

But
gifts t 
ferent, 
the kid 
in aecr 
Dad

calm time of Joy. „ in 350 degree oven 40 to 50 min
■ — -  I utes. Frost with confectioner's sug-

Food Is no foolish frippery. It ar icing, if desired, 
lies close to the core of the fam
ily as a source of shared fun. 
good morale.

If the kids are full of the sea
son spirit, lead them to th kitchen 
where they may bake cranberry 
pies in small aluminum tins lor

Shcrwin-Wiluams
113 S. Cuyler — FI*. 4-5822tlniisiial papers are fun. Chil

dren who fingerpalnt will be proud 
to whip out a few creations that 
make fine wrapping paper. Hl- 
Slltone la 8ylvania'a cellophane pa
per with a stiver lining that makes 
a shiny gift wrap.

Read The News Classified Ads ally advertised brands.

Read The News Classified Ads

See These Ideal Gifts!For Christmas Giving PHILCO The
when 
lews, s 
pnd G 
tng a
a  surp 
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fbr th< 
fr ie n d -
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them,
a "pi < 
•verly 
Will ci 
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Automatic R e f r i g e r a t o r

li(M  BROS. STAMPS
Lowest Price 
in History fof

With 
metivx 
of dec 
jgreetu

reman
photos
paper

Save Stomps at IDEAL For 
cover 
board 
a tex 
tract! 
plann 
board 
fabric 
in ent 

Wh 
moun 
board 

vof ad 
away 
to al 
mour 

^Ive t 
’ cause 

Allow 
then

Hero's Re a l 
Philco Q ua lity  

Comp/efe
in brand new models a t lower prices than aver before. to a| 

An
teria
Both
photi
full
moui

No dials to set. No defrosting. Never too wet or dry in any season. The 
only refrigerator that’s air conditioned to keep covered or uncovered 
foods fresher, longer than ever before. Packed with famous Phiico features.•  Quality Foods •  Every Day Low Shelf Prices

•  Profit-Sharing Specials •  Gunn Brothers Stamps
DOUILK STAMPS WEDNESDAYS ON $2.50 PURCHASES OR MORE

• *. m ^ j — WiiliWiliil II 111)

-  W inter Store Hours -

Built-in A t r ia l

e Balk-in Zere Degree Fleeter e Storage Deer 
wtfh Removable Cety to Cleon Shelve* e Juice Bar 
e Full Width Critper, Covered by (Met* e luclvtive 
"Key Urge" Color Styling • S Year Protection Flen.

Compere! Thin is not a lagt year’s model, but brand 
new 1955 full quality 21 inch TV with lamous Phiico 
Chassis, plus an electronically-matched UHF-VHF Convenient Terms
Built-in Aerial. Hand.iome Kliony finish cabinet

OTHER MODELS FROM "*169.50Convenient Terms
WEEK DAYS 

8:30 o.m. to 7 p.m.

SATURDAYS 
1:30 «.m. to 7:30 p.m

TARPLEY MUSIC STOREFQOB STOKES
NORTH CUYLER PHONE 4-3339

N o  Dials to Set

So Aut omat ic  it 

thinks lot Itself

I D E A L
B



men

w*- W ('* i got Christmas all wrapped up for \  
you . . .  so far as the men on your list ^  
are concerned! You can save time and ^  
steps by doing all your shopping-for-men \ \  

j  right here, right now. W hat's more, you'll ^  
y , be sure to “ hit it right" with everyone 
' . . .  because we know what men like! lY. 
'//, We've got the gifts to please every hus- > J 
’/J,' band, dad, son, brother and boy friend

£ TIES assembled by men to please men. Wide se*
^  lection of reps, foulards, wovens and prints.
£
fA BELTS in genuine leather. Smortly styled . . , 

strongly mode for long service. Color choice.
35 GLOVES to moke o HANDsome g ift1 Carefully 
ft crofted in genuine leather. Wool lined for 

wormth.

J SHIRTS in finest quolity broodcloth and oxford 
weaves. Whites, solid colors, stripes

ij SOCKS in oil the newest designs and most favor- 
fy ed colors, to suit every taste. All wool.
V SWEATERS, pullovers and cardigons. Soft to the 
5* touch but hord to wear out. Color choice.

SUPPERS to pamper his comfort . . . “ so nice to 
ip come home to." Crofted in supple leather.
M SCARFS, oil-wool and oil-silk; cashmere blends, 
Jo solids and patterns in o wide color selection.
^  GARTERS, fomous moke, wide or narrow widths, 

extra elasticity for extra comfort ond weas
^  HANDKERCHIEFS in fine linen Whites, smart 
^  color effects, initials. Put Christmas in his 

pocket!
SPORT SHIRTS to brighten his cosi»ol wardrobe. 

^  Cottons and knitted models. A gala array!
PAJAMAS tp  glorify his “ night life " from TV- 
land to dreamland. Solids and patterns.

JACKETS for the outsdoorsman. Quilt-lined■g
^ Light on the shoulders but toost-worm. 

in Wide selection.

All Purchases Beautifully 
GIFT WRAPPED 
Free Of Charge

i M l

w f/fE s& g it

if -

oy

>d.
de

•t
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Christmas Suggestions--To Make Shopping Easier
Oh, Christmas comes but once S. Money for a photograph alt-
year and when it comet there’s 

always somebody wh0 forgot to 
make a list.

It turns out that in real life you 
have to decide what you're going 
to give to friends and family. Here 
are a couple of ideas, broken down 
into categories.

Gifts For A Little Boy
1. Spaceman's helmet.
2- Turtle neck sweater.
3. Model kit.
4. Denim jeans and jacket.
5. Basketball, heavy-duty. -
t  First deposit in his own sav

ing a account.
7. “Tom Sawyer’’ or “Huckle

berry Finn.’’
8. Box for storing toys.
9. Wool Mackinaw.
10. Electric train equipment.

Gifts For A Little Girl
1. Children’s handbag.
i. Ice or roller skates.
3. Two-wheeler bike.
4, Snow suit. t„._
fi. Doll carriage.’ -
8. Junior-site carpel sweeper.
7. Inexpensive, fancy bracelet.

'  8. Bag for aciiool.'
9. Small ’ brush and comb set.
10'. Little girl's hat.

Gifts. For A Teen-Age Boy
1. Typewriter and-or desk.

» 2. Tickets to sporting events.
3. Wallet, inscribed with his 

name.
4. Pocket knife with nail file, 

aork screw, etc.
8. Slipover sport shirt.
6. Dancing lessons ((ballroom).
7. Pen and pencil act.
I. Set of brushes, for bath, 

Clothes, etc.
9. A good pair of elacka.
10. Monomrammed belt.
, Gift* For A Teen-Age Girl
1. Foolproof camera set.
2. Identification bracelet.
3. Plastic raincoat and umbrella. 

• 4. Phonograph and-or records.
6. Manicure set.
8. Portable radio.
7. Oil painting set with num 

be red canvas.

Photos Are 
Lasting Gifts

A b«»lr knack to the giii-giv- 
Ing business is to choose a pres
ent that's personal - - one that 
keeps you. the giver. In mind 
whenever it's used. And an Item 
which does this always is a new 
portrait photograph.

Photos of loved ones are sure 
to be treasured, and. with rare, 
special usage as Christmas gifts 

dozens of variations.
Girt friends give them to beaus, 

for instance, or beaus givs them 
to gtrl friends. Or servicemen 
give them to Mom and Dad.

But these are only the obvious 
gifts. For something a little dif
ferent. why not have Mom and 
the kiddies have portraits taken 
in secret’ Then present them to 
Dad — being sure that a couple 
are wallet-elied prints. He’ll be CfJCi. 
showing them off to hie friends 
for countless weeks to come.

ting.
9. Matched luggage.
10. Terry cloth bath slippers.

Gifts For The Beau

1. Monogrammed sport shirt.
2. Your framed, autographed

photo. I

3. Electric ahaver.
4. Initialed tia case.
5. Weaklt.
9. M en 's  toiletries.
7. Wrist watch.
8. Clgaret lighter.
9. Hand-knit wool eocka.
10. Cuff links and tie bar.

Glfta For The Girl Friend
1. Pearl necklace and earrings.
2. Lounging slippars.
3. Jewelry box.
4. Beaded sweater.
5. Hope chest.
8. Bermuda shorts.

7. Box of candy.
8. Perfume.
9. Angora gloves.
10. Engraved gold bracelet.

Gifts For Husband Or Dad
1. Electric shoe valet.
2. Tools for his workshop.
3. Indoor-outdoor thermometer.

4. Cigars, clgarets, pipes, tobac
co.

5. Eaay chair.
t. Gift certlftcata for a hat.
7. Initialed key chain with at

tractive fob.
8. Rayon robe or TV coat.
9. New raincoat.
10. Tie rack.

Gifts For Wife Or Mother
1. Lounging pajamas.
2. Framed photo of the family.
3. Electric hair dryer or mas- 

sager.
4. Nylon atockinga.
6. Portable sewing machine.

t. Matching fura for collar and 
cuff.

T. Lingerie.
8. A good umbrella.
9. Toiletries kit.

I. Telephone stand.

10. Wool, velvet or ailk stole, 
(ilfts For An Elderly C ouple

1. Garden tools.

2. Electric blanket or heating 4. Crystal and aluminum
pad. dleaticka.

3. Maid eervicet, once a week j 5 Caniiter , et. 
for a year.

4. Rubber foam pillow*.
5. Tickete to theater, movies, 

etc., or dinner out.
4. Subscriptions to magatines.

\ 7 .  A pet, auch as a canary.
8. Sweaters.
9. Serving table.
10. Cooks and hobby gifts.

Gift# For The Home Or A Family
1. Carving aet.
2. Pin-up wall lamp.
3. Decorative card table.

T. Electric coffeemaker. 
I. TV hassock.
9 Door chimes.
10. Bathroom scale.

mind |

The Idea work* equally well 
whan applied to Mom or the In
law*. and especially to G r a n n y ;  T/, 
pnd Grandpa But keep the po* Jl 
Ing a aacret so your gift will bej*# 
a surprise.

And for gift* that are novel, 
for the families of one or two 
friends’ Family group photos are 
highly prised, but few famines ac
tually get around to having one 
taken.

However you decide to g i v e  
them, have the portrait* don* by 
a "pro.” Studio pictures are not 
overly expensive and the expert 
will capture a better liken***.

„  You cen add a touch of your 
own tn the portrait * presentation, j 
With modem picture mounting. 
methods, you can tum out a score, 
of decorative remembrance*, from 
^greeting cards to wall display* A 
new type of fast-drying mounting 
cement enables you to mount your 
photos on almost any aurface —I 
paper, matboard. fabric or glass A?

For an interesting background, 
cover s piece of lightweight wall
board or a sheet of plywood with 
o taxtured fabric. Msk* an *t- 
tractive composition of pictures 
planned to fit the shape of the 
board. Then mount right on the 
fabric with Rapid Mounting Co
in ent.

When this adhesive is used for 
mounting picture* on paper, mat- 
board or glass, make a thin line 

vof adhesive about 1-18 of an inch 
away from the edge of the paper 
to allow for seepage. But when 
mounting on fabric, bring adhes 
Ive to the edge of th* photo, be- 

* cause of the fabric * abeorbency. 
Allow cement to become tacky, 
then use only fingertip pressure 
to apply photo*.

Another excellent mounting ma 
terial ip Dry Mounting Tissue. 
Both product* are available ut 
photography atorea, and come with 
lull instructions, as well as many 
mounting Idea*.

It might be wise to fireproof 
flimsy decorative materials. It 
can be dona with a solution <>( 
nine ounces of borax, four ounce* 

, of boiir acid and * gallon of 
water. Saturate fabric thoroughly, 
wring and hang up to dry.,

Th# setting up of a Christmas 
creche i* **id to have been orlg- 

# lnated by 8t Fianris. according 
1 to the E ncyclopedia  Britannic*.

Bead Th* News Classified Ads



A few drofi Af food coloring! Take
In th* lc:J-wu--»' bltcher i» Uutte- wrapping 
less . but gives yotir holiday table they are 
an extra Christmas look. M a k s  
ona pitcher of red, one of free a time
water.. shot of
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In Choosing Toys
will get that 

but don't put 
lit off until' the lovely package* 
are Just wads of paper.Read The News Classified Ads.

The toys that American children stage of finding out how things 
receive, use. lose, break and wear work. He wants tugboats that go, 
out In a year ring up tfloo million trucks that dump, ladders that 
in the cash registers of toy stores extend, trains that puff and cars 
and counters all bver the country, he can ride. But owning several 
That national debt like figure is of these toys will bring a poverty 
not a mlstalie, it's the word of of the imagination rather than 
Melvin Fraud, preslednt of the providing additional fun. Give him 
Toy Guidance Council,, which helps the one he’s crazy for — and 
parents buy play equipment Just if* probably the one everyone In 
right for their youngsters, the neighborhood has. If relatives

Most of this business ■ comes send many more such toys, put 
about because Christmas is a chll- them away against the day his 
dren's time and most people feel favorite breaks or for the next 
Christmas is just a bother unless child, »
they ran shop for some kid — Among the mechanical toys you 
any kid. have to pick from are sound, well-

But even the Toy Guidance constructed items, such as Prod- 
Council ha* no idea how many uct Miniature's scale model Inter- 
of these dollars go for toy* that national Diesel called Turn-Trac, 
are for youngster* the wrong age.iVintage Product's Ztmcom signal' 
the wrong Interests and the wrong t>ox a n fj 
environment. It's something they teaches i 
don't like to think about, alnce olher* 
they spend their time trying to get r chl| 
a toy and moppet together hap- gup, , m(ll
P‘>y- alnes. ft i

real engine
SPORTS car of styrene and flberglas Is propelled by bicycle 
drive that is adjustable to child's size. It’s six and a half feet long,
weighs 65 lbs. and comes in red, yellow or blue, all gold trlmmi 
Materials are same as today's adult dream cars.TOPS in reality come* with 

• Love Me" doll. Hair can be 
washed, set. skin won't chip or 
neeL She shuts her ayes.

ZANY Hand Puppet has head 
• f  flexible plastic and pte- 
Shrunk body. Come* In both 
animal and human faces.

Camera Makes 
Ideal Gift

VISITI 
can be
noon c< 
cake th 
Aftem

the holi< 
of tho \ 
have — 
•pen ho 
new re< 
«f party 

For a 
Tandwic 
Vtth Dr 
fruitcak 
th tiny 
and aer 

Prepa

t  UNIT FREIGHT SET wvUi 
transformer — Complete In ev
ery detail . , • Steam type en
gine, Headlight, S sections of 
Track . , , LMMhottve, Tender, 
Gondola, Box Car, Caboose. , «
Track Make* M" Circle,
of New American Flyer

ELECTRIC 
FREIGHT TRAIN 

$9.98
>■ | * f ■ „  Rut hang around the toy de-
H A f A  U u N A  partment and you'll see it hap-
I I V J V  VV I I V  pen: the man with the three-

month-old ibaby buy* a dump 
i * | |  • *  truck or a'atuffed animal with a
. A P I / A  A l l  T  A A V  shoe-button eye that will appealIVI * V Mil I Will to the child ae a prospective ed

ible; an auntie will buy a darling 
Remembering the people who doll for a child who la squirming

Toy's Remote Control Pontiac, I
Bassons Industries bicycle - drive A Christmas gift that's truly, 
sports car and the'Caslellt Motor Ideal la one that, besides giving 
g lke pleasure, alsb gives cherished

Game, that Invite th. whole memortM' And lhat adda up t0 a 
family's participation maka good camela
gifts On th . market this winter Cameras are. suitable gift* for 
are two emall-eized ahuffleboard almost any age group. They en-. 
games: Carthage Mill* O'Shuffl * « •  the gift recipient to keep his 
and Dlmco-Gray'a Indoor Shuffle- happiest moments recorded f o r 
board Board games available In- y«»™ to come they're priced

d ude  Milton Bradley's Pathfinder to fit every budget, 
and Bwayze. Miniatures that are! Box cameras for raw beginners 
new are Northwestern Product's can be had for as low as three 
Pooah-M-Up Ice hockey and Goth- of four dollars. One new $t model, 
am Pressed Steel'a table model takes outdoor pictures on tw o  
pool table. A new card-word game, types of film: full color and black-J 
Ball, Is good for a solitaire game and-white. Othree come with flash 
or for families up to four peiVn*. attachments for use indoors or at 

Dolls and doll equipment satlefy night, 
the little girl's early motherly im-J Each ol the major flrmi> guch 
pulse*. On your toy counter* will as Kodak. Argus and Graflex, now
W * U n » s  m  a n ' a  m i x  M  M * * H a I I  I l L  _____  t l / w  1 _ .     — i  — -  I

$1.00 Down 
$1.25 Weekly 

Complete Assortment
and Marx Train Accosaoriot

all year is traditional In most toys; granny will pick out an ex- 
families. But there are pleasant penslv* movla projector for a child 
and unpleasant ways of doing It. who craves a wagon.

Money, however much or little,I But the right combination Is a 
should be obtained in new bill* Joy to aee: Junior gravitate* to 
from th# bank In advance. ,the package moat likely to be hla

There ahould be no ' Quick, Har- hol,t«r Ap*“» !l and ,th* , f ar’ 
ry. a dollar for the mailman -  «*■ " •ed ,no ‘hank, H* 1 t0 
her. he com ..!" It ahould be in pampas of th .
an envelop, addreas.d to th . per- k lcbe" ,t0 p,ckh up h * borM’ 
ion by name, if possible. Most ,labl,d ln broom cl0Ml' 
2 * * * "  hOlM.. money en-' Th,  maml,acturer. who stuff th.

Christmas pack with toy* have
If you are faced with indecision brought out a top-notch selection 

about a person to whom you owe lhtl year, with an aye firmly on 
much, select the tactful solution the do-it-yourself trend. Children

S C H W I N N
2 4 "  Reef A rro w

As Low As 
$4.75 Down 

$2.00 Weekly
•  Fomoui S thw im a quality
•  Tubular rimi
•  bright rod, ire ry Itrigod  
Buy the finest in basic con
struction — add accessories 
later. Has chain guard, kick 
stand. Guaranteed as long as

WASHABLE plastic animals 
with non-toxic painted faces 
salt the yr>,-in?est child fine. 
They're red, white and green.

be Horeman's "Love Me ' don. aeyp a special Christmas package. 
Playtime Product'# Pink Pram, included in a typical package are 
Hol-le'e Diane the Dancing Doll, camera, flash unit, batteries, flash 
and Belle's Gingham Girl Doll. lamps, film and carrying case — 

With their popularity on tele- everything needed to take good 
vtalon, puppet* and marionettes pictures. Also offered, by some, 
are welcome toys. Among those ar* booklets on proper technique, 
available are Zne" Toy's hand — —
puppets and Hazel).'* Teto the For the photo-bug who is more 
Clown advanced, there are cameras to

TABLE MODEL Pool Table has 
all the aspects of reality except 
site It ran r* on dining room 
table. I* 3* x ^5 le«be*._ you own Itl

mako is whether Ih* person gives Specialties, a kit of acale model 
you a professional servlet directly locomotive# by Norlhweatam Prod- 
or whether he I* hired by aome- uct*. the Doepke Company'* model
a . a  a — ___ -  . .___ a iv irt ■ p* p  W antw tr " P I l V

New/ Modgrn ! Diffgrgntl
IRONING BOARD

$1.98
New and so reall*tic. It's all 
metal — perforated like moth
er a — and folds up, too. Whito 
top, red leg*.

HAY-Tt*M VAllf

FIX-ALL WRECKER
$3.98

All-steel truck has crane and 
winch that works. Removable 
tires, set of tool*, tool box.

MICROCRAFT outfit has a ten- 
inch microscope, chem ica ls  
slide mounting materials, ape- 
cimens and Instructions.

BALI Is a card-ward game that 
ran be solitaire or for two, 
three er four players. A 
thoughtful gift for an Invalid.

In Rritam. the’ feast of Dec. 25 
wa.« celebrated long before the 
advent of Christianity. In old 
England th# festival was known 
as Mother* Night -- and it began 
the new year. Shop our complete g ift deportments for 

many new and unusual pieces in China, 
Wrought Iron, Artificial Flower Arrange
ments, Smokers, Magazine Rocks, Waste 
Baskets (Wrought Iron or Damask Cover
ed). See the many new subjects in pictures 
—  new and different frames — very rea
sonably priced.

jflerrp Christmas
TO THE WHOLE FAMILY WITH

Lowetf Price Ever!

Mahogany or 
Maple Tea 

Carts

Give A 
New Table 

This Christmas
Beautiful Mahogany 

Break Fronts

Use Our Christmas Lay-Away Plan
Now's the tim e to do your Christine* rhopping' Tou con <*boc»* 
from a greater selection , leisurely and without fighting crowd*. 
Ton r»n buy more for le«* . . . *nd w h et's  mure, you ren u*e our 
thrifty Chrtstm e* I-ey-A n ay  rin.it.

tea Vleter 21 -l*«h Tr*f*#«. 
leweit priced SCA Vkter ten- 
■•lei "All-Clear" picture.

urnilureTV — We'll Show You W hy! Como In To Sto U* exaS
304 W . FOSTER

Quality Home Furnishings

B FGoodra1! B.F. G o o d rich
____ _. 101 S. Cuvier —  Phone 4-3131

fliRf'. flryfjjjt}; j. ||f



Phone 4-3331

FOR YOUR COMPLETE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
TRY MALONE PHARMACY FIRST!

Bring The Kiddies In To See Our Mechanical Santa Claus

Good Recipes Help 
Afternoon Parties

VISITING firemen and friends 
can be invited to holiday after
noon coffee party. It's the fruit 
cake that makes it.

pudding according to directions, 
using twice the usual amount of 
milk. Allow to cool, covered. Add 
1 teaspoon sherry or rum flavor
ing

You can have a fine punch 
party whether you eerve liquor or 
not. Here ie the Tea Oouncll’a 
fruit punch. It makee about 6 
quarta or 32 4-ounca servings.

Open House Fruit Punch 
Pour 2 quarts boiling water 

over 5 tablespoons tea. Brew five 
minutes. Stir and strain. Add 1 
Cup sugar and stir until dissolved. 
Cool at room temperature. Com-

China, Glass
Show Taste

*
Housewares, b e c a u s e  they're 

used almost 1 every day by the 
whole family, should be aelected 
carefully with an eye to practi
cality, looks and durability. For 
this reason, china, glass and lin
ens are wondreful gifts to give 
within the family. They show su
perb taste.

47th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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Problem Solved With A  Hobby
It's true that there are some) The number of suitable gifts you 

exceptions — for instance, a Tom- can buy are almost endless In 
my Manville. But In practically1 variety. They range In price from 
every case, the easiest folk to a few cents to hundreds of dollars

HAPPY Christmas breakfast is
important: dinner is long time 

'away. Top morning meal with 
'hot coffee cake.

buy Christmas gifts for are those 
with a favorite hobby.

Be they gardeners, knitters or 
stamp collectors, give them an 
item which fits their craze and 

Borne families add to their china you're sur# to rate A-number one 
every year. But If you have never photography fans, for example, 
had chlqa, quiz mother and see wm tell you with obvious pride 
if it isn 'fW tethlng she's craved that theirs Is the nation's top 
A touch oil thy very best — Len- hobby. And a trip to the neigh- 
ox’s Plymouth cream and sugar, borhood camera store will prove

bine 1 cup lemon Juice, 2 cups punch party there are few things __ ^ r
orange juice, 1 cup pineapple ^  aagy on- the hostess’ time and buying place settings of
Juice, 2 cups cranberry Juice. Add ^  pleasing to gussts as dips, [china. Royal Worcester's "Mon-

Tuna Holiday Dip tego" has a fern pattern that's
Combine one 6-ounce can toma- informal but not too modern. Roy- 

to paste, 1 cup sour cream, 1 al Jackson's "Pagoda" is In the 
teaspoon grated onion, 1-8 teas traditional dark • and • gold pat- 

maraschino gpoon oregana, l tablespoon chop- tern of classic English china, 
ped parsley. Mix until blended 
Break one 7 ox. can drained solid

so whatever your budget you’re 
sure to please.

Accessories such as len* caps 
are needed by every photogra
pher, but often cost less than a 
dollar, Something a Uttle more 
costly is an accurate electrical 
timer. Then there are wide-angle 
telephoto lenses, enlargers, books 
and dozen* of other*.

The important thing to remem - 
for Instance — may satisfy her that y ,, manufacturing firms have1 ber la to ch*ck with the photog'a 
taate for the expensive. more than kept pace with It* present equipmen^to see it he *1-

But perhaps she’d rather start growth. i ready has the ttem. The same
table

goes when buying for other hob
bles.

Doe* someone on your Hat cro
chet or knit? Virtually every city 
ha* specialised shops or depart
ment itor* counter* which deal 
with auch hobble* exclusively. A 
chat with th* clerk In charge will 
turn up (core* of suggestions. Dit
to for workshop or cooking fans

It'* probable, too, that one of 
your friends like* gardening. Why 
not a new set of garden tools, or 
durable, washable g l o v e s ?  Or 
practical dungarees, adorned with 
a gardening motif?

Then there are those who likf

model building I.earn which type* 
they prefer (and which one#, 
they've already built) and your 
shopping dilemma is solved. Soma 
new kits, amon^othera, reproduce, 
old locomotives, Early America^ 
autos and various furniture style#*- 
And, of course, the latest in alia 
planes.

The list of additional pastime#
Is much too long tor mention, 
but the moral, by now, should be 
clear. If any names on your 
Christmas list still ar* followed 
by question marks, see if they 
have a hobby. Then walk doww 
to the hobby shop and have #  
chat with the salesclerk.

to tea. Chill. Just before serving, 
pour punch over large piece of ice 
In punch bowl. Add 1 quart ginger 
ale. Garnish with % lemon, sliced, 
1 lime, sUced, and 
cherries.

If you like the gay and tra- 
Aftemoon entertaining d u r 1 n g dttional champagne punch, here

is a suggestion from th* Cham
pagne Producers of Franc*. 

Champagne Punch 
Combine 2 q u a r t s

the holiday season is fun because 
of the variety of parties you can 
have — tea, coffee, punch parties, 
open houses. Here are delicious 
Mew recipes for all these kinds 
#( party-giving to give you ideas.

For a coffee or tea, eerve little 
gandwiches and fruitcake, made 

[ A Vlth Dromedary mix. To vary the 
fruitcake, try a dip. Cut the cake
In tiny equaree, tneert toothpicks ‘ bowl over Ice. Makee about 
and eerve It with the dip. | servings.

Prepare one package vanilla For munching at a cocktail or

champagne, 2 polnles maraschino, 
4 ponies cognec, 2 ponies curacao, 
2 ponies yellow chartreuse, Juice 
of 4 lemons and 2 quarts soda 
water. Add sugar to 'teste. Dec
orate with fruit, pour into punch i

, . . . , „ A set of glasses Just for enter-pack tuna, tat# large pieceswith a u |nln# „  we|f.om,  m mo, t homes.
fork, add to tomato mixture M * "Golden Rose" has th*
well. Season to taste with ■*« unorn' t.  ahape so popular today, 
and pepper. Garnish with addl ^  hM a roM 22 karat l

gold. For a golfer, Llbbey has a
pepper

Imported, tlonal tuna, If desired

Simple Recipes 
For Toy Picking

The Toy Guidance Councu of-

glassw&re pattern .with a Scots
man that comes packed with golf 
balls. Pllaener glasses that a r e  
plastic have ducks on them.
 ̂ Good • looking canisters for the 

fen  a few simple recipes ror se- kitchen may be more of an in-30 fen  a few simple recipe* for »*- veiuTiviu i
appealing ade and array*. Their on** ar# pr*tty’

EMERSON S U P 
PORTABLE TV

You Con Take It With You . . . 
Wherever You Gof

Big, Clear 
14-inch 
Screen

£  Super Powarad 
Long-Distance 
Chassis

O  So Compact, $o 
Light, 12" High, 
IS "  Wid#

O  High Gain Tunor
#  Leatherette Cabi

net, Ruggedixed 
tar Traveling

THE PERFECT SECOND TV!

Ideal for Christmas! 
Use Your Credit! 1 5 9 *

EMERSON TV  CORNER
Hughes Bldg.

high.
authority 1* Emms Bheehy, who in th* fancy canister department 
la associate professor of child- are Braat’s blue Delft one* that 
hood education. Teacher*' Advleo- would grace any traditional kltch- 
ry Comltte*. en. Moderately priced ar* plastic

Her general suggestion* include: ones by Columbus. The clear one* 
shop early; check Toy Guidance have the popular Pennsylvania 
leaflets; don't pick toys t h a t  Dutch patterns painted on them.
amuse you, but do consider the -------
child * interests and needs. Easy to care for ar* the lovely

Specific ally, Miss Sheehy sug- iUln)eaa tt,el flatwares. Ekco's 
*••1*1 Flint Deluxe never needs polish-

For Infants — unbreakable rat- tnf A „ic,  pattern Is "Patina." 
tie*, bath toys, soft rubber squtes* Ekco's Flint carving eet Is a sound 
toy*, washable dolls and animals bUy if you've always Jacked a 
and sound-making p u s h  toys. ROod carving set.
Guard against: sharp edges, loose 
parts that might be eaten, un- 
waehabillty and unchewablllty. Try
for tfys with Interesting textures 
bright colon end parts small 
enough to be held In stubby hands.

YOU GET ALL THIS 
FOR ONLY m

You may us* paper or plastic 
tablecloths, but at least one real 
cloth is still a necessity. Bates’ 
pin* green “Festival" la a warm
looking cloth for Christmas and 
wtntsr.

Beautiful Washable

Dacron Comforter
Full Year’s Supply

50 Pounds of ALL
Special Agitator for 
Washing Delicate Fabrics

Ripplette

*29?

’13?

JBMJ

TOTAl RETAIL VALUE

when you buy the...

MODtl AW-42S 
Famous NOtGI Tlm*-Ur*# 

Automatic Washer .. . with 
Solecthr* Washing.

NORGE TIME-LINE 
AUTOMATIC WASHER

• Famous NORGE Time-Line Control
I>ets you wash full loads, partial loads, or delicate washable* at th# 
flick of a finger; shorten, skip, or repeat any washing action — 
world's most sttlomsftc, most flexible, easi*st-to-u*e control!

• Money-Bock Guarantee
Yes, we r t f t m d  your money . . .  if, rfter 30 day*, you are not entirely 
satisfied with your NORGE Tima-Line We* ber I

• Built-In Suds Return
Leu you re-use hot, sudsy water and save! *

BUY NOW. . .  DURING NORGE “ GIANT VALUE DAYS"

ONLY

JOE HAW KINS
f  APPLIANCES

HUGHES BUILDING DIAL 4-4971 848 W att Foster Diol 4-6341
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TM' B LA C K  AK> WHITS \ ]
M EANS, *HC WHO 
EN TE R S HERE LEAVE > 
PlRT BEHIND, OR. tL S E / j

b o v , t h i s  a a t t  J i t n m  
• A  N O T E ,T H IS  IS A  j  

LEC T U R E / H E *
CsOT H IS  P R E A C H I* /1 H  

X  PU L PIT  U P .T P P A V /J ^

OKAY 
BEND I L £ A W  NOD $ N $ A * I N 6  U P 

ST A IR S, A N D  —  # A V / A IN 'T  
T H A T  NOOC P I C T U R E  O P  < 

^ H A K E S P S A R E  ?  MOW)
V C O M E  T H A T  H E  AMY U P  /  
\  FOLIAGE ON IT? <_ 

KNOW WHAT* rr 
? H v  L O O K S  6 K A C T L V  

L I * *  ffA S C O M  
I ^  -pi O H A R e V

A  NICE

OH. fT B N T  VOUR FAULT 
YOU’RE MV DOUBLE f—..

| AND WH6M I C H A N G E  
THINGS AROUND YOU 
D O N T  HAVE Tr~' ^  j  
PEEL m u s t  > M ,

WHAT I ’M  GOING TO D O /
NEVER IN A  M IL L IO N __..

______ _ . YEARS * J

t n . JTHE WORRY WART

W  to \ X  CM, SAMMY. I  \ B  
t f e p  V k n s w  YOU w o uld  ) ■  
HIM ! J fML THAT WRV...^B

" \ f  / j  THINK YOU L IFT  THE 
M  (  UOHTOH WTHiUTCMSHl

R  MAYBE I'M S C A P E D , W E ’D 1  
SAMMY... MAYBE I'M -W  RtTTEK 
AFRAID STEVE CANYON N  NEVER 

WILL TELL SOMEONE WHAT) MENTION 
ONLY THE THREE OP US J  YOUR. I

»  LNOW ABOUT ME M M S .1,

ALL RIOWT. 
COME IN.

. S A M !  r

WMAT<4 TO STOP ^  
HIM IP ME TOLD A 

THE SIMPLE TRUTH 
—I ABOUT ME ?  X—

( I'M  GLAD YOU 
^  SUGGESTED IT / 

CARRYING A y - '
> BK5 RUG « <4| 

HARO WORK ) M
> TOR ONE / S
L  MAN »-«* £

___ THE MAN PROM
V Tug RU6 CLEANER'S

IS WERE,DEAR. I  THINK IT / __ .
MOULD BE NICE IP YOU <  
GAVE HIM A  HAND WITH J  
, THAT HEAVY R U G  IT

(  VOUR HUSBAND MADS THIS 
\>  JQ B  A LOT TOUGHER, LADY- 
J J j r t  ' I  HAD TO S T iP  ACROSS 
5 l V - t HIM IN THE HALL •v ' - y

f  DELTA.HONEY. I  DIDN'T 
’ MENTION VOUR 'PAST'! I  
ONLY SAID I  m t  JEALOUS 
OP ANYONE you LN EW ^H  

L  BEFORE I MFT v r r R |

H E  M * l k '  ' HJT THIS WAf. A
PARTICULARLY

SURE I  DIO A  GOOD O N E  .. 
G C O D JO BO JTM . l \  I  N EED  H IS 
^ -  ALWAYS DO A CLO TH ES!

GOOD JOE ------ A

BUT THEY'RE MUCH 1----- -
TOO BIG TOR VOll/NEVER 
AN BESC6S,,/ ' MIND 
THEY AIN'T/' JUST GIVE 
STYLED /  ME A LITTLE 
RIGHT' A TIME. ru TAW

THERE N O V  J  YEAH, M A N ,, ̂  
HOW CO  VOU/ A T S  ALL RIGHT, 
L IR E  T H IS ’* ( Y 'BETCM A.' JUST 

^ B E T T E R ,E H ?V >  L IK E  O f  p.
EST ELLE, I  CAW  G V I  Y O U
AWNTHBJft akjd bvbrythbu®
WOW THAT SweLL & SHARB tsj 
TV* P«M  HAS MCOMS MINE

oh!  o h ? tr y in g  to
SAW E YTXJR N E C K  B Y  
S I T T I N G  O N  A  N E S T

H A P P Y
W e  I N T E R R U P T  
T H I S  P R O G R A M

[t e m p o r a r i l y  t o
E X T E N D  X )  O U R  
R E A D E R S  T H E

F O L L O W  INKS 
I © R t e T I N Q -

T U N E  I N  A S A  I N  
T O M O R R O W  F O R  

TH E N E X T  fip’ IS O O E  
r O F  T H I S  S T O R Y  

A B O U T  A  O O ©  
I T R Y I N ©  T O  F I N D  

. H I S  M A S T E R -

a s g i v \ n £

V~y *  been m w io m  rrovfR , T33& PTi®k|WkB AJi9fin aVfuKC- ] ^lo^R H iJiT ITO -W iY iifcl!f E E ... WTTU AW1P* 
AND KC...TWT PILOT 
OU WE (tAIKST PUNE 
~x_* ON SART* fJ-t

■ CRUlER 
rvtN THAN * 

T« SM DART • 
I  OUST SAW 
EXPIOOECVER 

- SAN DitGO J 
W  BAY. ^

IYl AT A PLACE a ilS O  CMllU VlitA, 
CAUfOWlA. I  WANT YOU AND JUNIOR
. TO COME OUT HERE. / - ---------- -

------- — . i  NEED YOU./VW YjlUZ,
V --------— = r - \A  DARLING!

VOUR* N  T R » AREA, S O  
NOTICEP IT M * C E *  W  
YOU JUST NOPE THE JUR'

h  u m i i T

SWEAR TIBS *S T W J m f  O EM TFEP 
SA M E HONOR WHO STOPPED <  VOUR MERCER AS 
HERE JUST I t  PORE n r  ACOPCMTlJ THE DEATH CAR

IS  HIGHLY R E S *
B s c T t r  sj m is

r l  COHYUNiTV. . m *

PWHAT <OlE QN W A 
w-rtET pilots mind?
DOES ME WONDER * 
MTU. IE  NEXT*

O enmx I ooK t  know  t r . x x *w  s n u  a rich  |
1 EXACTLY HOW TO SAW TTBE, M t)  MANE SOK BROOKE, 
SUDOCM.V H k  SEEING BOTH ( aHO IV  A WAITRESS.. 
OF J$ 0W T6 « F F W t* m .V _ /  BUT VOlftE VISITED 

P'N l 'j0O»*- ADM«n

P P H R S hE ^ ^ P  tm6 >f00̂  awomo
POETRY-fiO MDa' i  SUPPOSE 

30M G  TO GET i— " 
Y I M p  > - ^ s e w T  m en ta l! J  \

\ S  \T , 
H T I 2 I R ?

OK-KW *. OW,
S W iS T lK N ’. |-----
V O K V ft V6

9 L V F S L  .W iY Z IB i. W IL 9  M \ * .  
RLVMHSTR - ViVATV YOU VJLWT
_  ^  ’• IF7-K R  Y O O  T O  

W IV 9 HR. S L \ 9  
O U T -CAOVY T O R  
S  <bMORT 
VlftAT Vi\TKAA*M /V LU/LU I j M  r 'T U  J  f

WA\VAH,
MFPiT

l « B  VOO 
WEMVMG?

W r tV 'D  y o u  O R D E R A  
T H E  H A S H ?  H O W  /R E S T A U R A N T  

D O  Y O U  K N O W  F i S  T H E O N L y
w h a t 's  i n  i t ?  r 4  p l a c e  i l l

'AND YOU THINK H{ W  Of COUPS/! IN THE N 
INTfUDSTOEIPtM Y  HUCKLEBUa HANDICAP 
U0« £  AGAJN THERE.) 1 ON OPINING 0* / !  A

f l  NEVER' 
e a t  h a s h  
- a t  hoaae;

BECAUSE. THERE
I  KNOW f

WHAT'S IN IT* L

Ttf SIDNEY FIELDS I  Ertf NOT CONCESNEP 
RACE TRACK? THAT'SAIOOT THE COST? 
A LONG HAUL. MISTER A  JUST GET US r* 

jWTU COST WO F L O n lW  THERE \ r /

BRING ME 
A PLATE, 

OF m- 
HASH! f

NO* BUT I KNOW WHERE HE WENT 
—TO THE STONEY FIELDS RACE , 
w a -c m  M THE NEXT STATE!

I AM ER.TUTTirs ’ 
DAUGHTER! DIP HE
LEAVE A

— I WAS Y**---
BORN N ] MOW
»936 -yUTTERLY

*r\ rrm  IN TE RESTING

P S J _____________ V  W e l l ,
. lb m m e

B a z o o . 1 s im p l y  m u s t  \  see n o w
KNOW EVERYTHING ABOUT L
T O U - -  CLUB M B IN  O N  ^ ---- -
VOUR LIFE HISTORY L,,. i B f l  „

— WHICH BRINGS LG TO THE 
YEAR L BOUGHT MY FIRST 
HIGH LIECLS AND FORMAL-- 
THERE WAS LITTLE OLD ME 
BARFLY |A YEARS OLD -- 
YAK- YAK-YAKITTY YAK—

* C £ T A 9 & ,  
FATHER/ ,T H IN G  V / ^ '  

E N E O i y  [< S O
v 1 2 *  C A R L Y L E - ?

W H E N  I  O g r r O U '

iK A N yE O  TO DO.
. T R  AW  E  L R H © . .

W ELL.... O K . 
I 'L L  L E T  YOU 
ROLL UP THE  

AUG AND  
O A N C E  /

pJ WHAT
HAPPENED

fp'FVWUrfV.
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HAVE *  PAMPA NEWS ★ CLASSIFIED ADS *  RING YOUR REGISTER
TO RING YOUR REGISTERTH A T'S  W HA T YOU ARE IN  BUSINESS FOR

f . . 1

BUY — RENT — TRADE *  *  BRING YOUR W A N T AD IN  *  *  M AIL IT *  ^  *  OR PHONE 4-2525 * *  AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIEDTO SELL

Trailer HousesMinimum ad. in n *  i-DOlnt lines. 
Monthly rat* — U .10 oar (In* par 

month m o copy onangei 
Th* Pam pa Nawa will not b* ra- 

•ponalbla (or mor* than on* day on 
•rr o n  appearing In thla laau* Call In 
imm *dlat*ly wh*n you find a.i arror

Instruction
GOOD 4 room modern hou»s. garage, 

on pavem ent. $3S(M). 1600 down. Call
4-H I  2.______________________ _ ________

BY O W NER: E quity In large l  b ed 
room hom e, well located . Garage* 
fenced  yard. Call 4-7504._______ ______

Special Winter RateHIGH SCHOOL
K atab liahed  1197

Study at hom e In np&re tim e Earn  
diploma. Standard texts. Our ar&du- 
ato* have entered  over 500 different 
colleges and un iversities. E ngineer
ing arch itecture. contracting and 
building. Alao m any other course#. 
For Inform ation w rite Am erican  
School. O C. Todd. P. O. Box 974. 
Amarillo. T exas.

DROUGHT
EMERGENCY

All Grain 20%  Cuba

Purina Flock Chow
Laying Ration $4.70 cwt.

.; Free Egg Cartons
Wa Da Custom Mixing

Harvester Feed Co
~ Dial 4-2561

| Modern tr*ll«r *p*re*. I* w eekiv N on- 
modern trailer .p a c e ., >5 wrrk.lv L tll- 

I it lot* Included No e*tra  ch a r* , (or 
children. Children'* playground Mod
ern w»»h hou** *nd bath. Trailer* (or 

I rent.

Pompa Trailer Park
P im p*'*  L argest and 

Moat Modern Court 
1213 e .  Frederic Fh. 4 OT22

Modern 3 bedroom houe# w ith  lau n 
dry room, garage. I in ft. front, cloea  
In. wlU carry good loan. P riced to  
e*U.

6 room m odem  hom e on E. F rencle,
94360.
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
>09 N. Faulkner — Phone 4-6361

$2,000 Will Handle
3 bedroom bom* (or eal* by owner. 
W ell built, good location, garage, t o t 
al price. >7500. 102* Charles. Phone

PAM PA MONUH
ED W A R D  PORAN. 
601 E. H A R V E S T E R

IT CO. 
NER-M OR. 
P H . 4-6T11

5 Special Notices Ceramic*
KEYS MADE

While you w ait — on!; 
G uaranteed to Open An; 

ADDINGTON'S W E ST S

U NIQ UE but inexpensive g ifts. In- 
Htructionn. supplies. Mrs. Gerald 
W alker 821 N Hobart. 11*53 TOUHETTK H ouse Trailer. 15 ft* 

fully equipped to 4. See 1233
Charles, i'h on e  4-6494. _________ .

Make Car
,N STORE

Transportation SPECIALS
5 acres, large hom e, on 
One 8 room furnished.

Good location . _ „ _____
Several other 2 and 3 bedroom hom es '  '  -

w orth th e  money. I 1 6  A u t o  R e o o ir .  G a r o q e i  I 1 0
Clear 1954 Lincoln to  trade In on 

good houae.
1. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

426 C rest _  PhJ-7355
W M LANE REALTY CO. ~

716 W. Foeter Ph. 4-1941
SO Years in th e Panhandle 

23 Years in Construction Buslne—
EQUITY in l a m  3 bedroom bouse  

w ith garage for sa le In excellent
condition, rhone 4-T604._____ _

3 BEDROOM house, a ttach ed  garage.
H.fcoO down vhtn  loan closing oe^t.
Call 4-7233 after 2 p.m .

8PK CIAL on Perm anents. 96.56 to 
99.60. Good on Mon.. Tuen . k. W ed. 
Betty**’ B eau ty  Rhop. phone 4-8146,

lavem ent. 
15250 total.AAA INSURANCE

P A N H A N D L E  AUTO  CLUB  
__ Bee Frank Lard, Phone 4-4329 
DRIVE a la te  model car to  Denver. 

Phoenix. Halt L ake City, or Cali
fornia. One way transportation. 
Contact Amarillo Auto A uction for 
reservation. Call t-8916.

83 Farm Equipment 83HAlR Styling end P erm an en t,. charm  
-  and loveliness Vlelt Violet'a Beauty  

Bhop, 107 W -k n g  Ph. 4-7191. D. 4-5341 M AURE R 
MACHI NE RY CO. 

PCI W.  Brown
If You Can't Btop. D on't Rtart!
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.21 Mala Halp Wanted 21

HOUUK MILLS EQUIPM ENT CO. ,  
International ParU  A Service 

*31 W. Bjp>w n  ̂ ' ' Ph. 4-7t«*

84 OfficP, Store Equipment 84

W ANTED: m an clerk for grocery. 
Ntore. Steady em ploym ent, living  
quarter* optional. Apply in person to  
Cut R ate Grocery. Lefora, T exan.

IF YO tTare sta lled  at an Income level 
or cannot forsee progresa and «e- 
curlty in w hat you are now selling, 
ft la possible w e may have 
you are looking for. W e need a  man 
like you who lias had sale* exper
ience and enjoys th e work. Our com 
pany has a product th at is the lead
er in its field We give you good 
bsisic tr a ilin g  in the use of the pro- 
duct. We can offer you a fa ir salary  
and good com m ission. Car le fu rn 
ished after  vou have been trained. 
W e can at least talk it over if you 
th ink you are interested. Apply a t—

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
>14 K. Curler, Pe mpe, T exes___

HEART SURGEON-Dr. Al
fred Blalock, in c o m in g  p r e t i -  
d#nt of the American College of 
Surgeons, predict* the develop

m e n t  o f  ■ reliable heart-lung 
machine which will allow sur
gical repair* of defective heart*, 
which are now tmposiJbl*. He 
1* a professor at Johns Hopkina 
University and lnvantor o f  th* 

“b lu e  baby" operation.

BALDWIN” *  Q A K A Iig  
SERVICE IS OUR B U SIN E SS

Pon** 4-4411IX K&2R-Spring Mat*res* loot (Saturday 
betw een Sloan A Du m an  Ph. 4^8541 

LOHT: Liver spotted bird dog w ith  
chain collar Ph. 4-4136. 921 1  N el
son.

1001 W Ripley
BEN N Y  ORMBON

1309 Alcock — Phone 4-7692 
Repairs on H ydram atic transm le- 
slona. overdrive, fropt end. general
a uto repair.

Used Oak Flat Top Desk and 
matching swivel chair. Both 
in excellent condition.

Call Bob Fugate
Phone 4-2525

Dial 4-3411. w  oodles. o arage. fo» 
wheel a lign m ent, balancing. proper- 
ly done. 310 W K ingsm lu.Large 3 Bedroom

Corner Lot, on Pavement 
Well Located

iEE'B BODY PHOPJIM i t --------------------- ---- ------ -
Day or N ight W recker Service  

705 W. F oster  — Ph. 4-576* or 4-4231
FORD S 30DY SHOP

Body W ore — Car P a ln tln e  .
623 W Kingsmill, Ph 4-4619

Of court# they had a quiet wedding! Did you think they’d 
juarrel right before the minister?”  '  .

W A N T S  to  buy used furniture, e sp ec 
ially E lectroluxes and fetod strong 
chair*. 223 W . Brown, Phone 4•9886. 

W ANT a  girls used bicycle* 24 or 26- 
Incb. Phone 4-7883.

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in downtown 
Pampo, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Routt Room at the

Pampa Daily News

120 Automobile* tor Sal* 120

John I. Bradley
Phone 4-7331

Rodio Lab 66 Upholstery —  Repair 66 PLAINS MOTOR CO
13 N KrnM Dial 4-3M*
IC H N K tD ER  MOTEL O AK AU*  

AloClur* N ash Agency

92 Sleeping Room* 92
13 8M *ino** Oppertunitv 13

HAWKINS 
RADIO and

ROOMS: >6. >6 and 67 per week, pul- 
Side ent r«nc*. cloa* in. meal* on- 
tipnal. >17 E. Francis. I’hon# 4-9011K M AU, CAFE doing good bualnae*. 

' arroea from Junior High Hrhnol. 313 
N. Cuvier, (or *nl* or Ira*,. Her 
on net. Mr* W eaver. Phon# 1-9979 OR SALK , i  room h ou .r , <om er 

Tot. garage. Make m e an o ffer  401 
Graham. Phone 4-2669.
W ADE DUNCAN. HEAL ESTATE  

"(I Tears in the Panhandle' 
O ffice Dhon* 4-r.TSI -  Re. 4-63*0

I ROOM apartm ent, new ly decorated.
furni-had. btlia paid I’li <-7*43 

1 f u »  >M furnished apartm ent, private
ha1h Call a t 404 N From. Phone — :— a j -  e  .
4_ss75 ____ • Wade Thomasson, Real Estate

H ugh es Bldg. Ph. 4-333*
Phone W ade Thoro***on at 4-3130 
Phone M r. J. P W lleon at 4-Sf.jn

67 Electric Sale* X Service 67Phone 4-2251 CHEVROLET, Inc.
-T h e  aright*** Spot in Femp*' 
w ide»t Selection of U*ed Can

810 W. Foster — Fh. 4-46
35 Plumbing X Heating 35 BROOKS ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Light F ixtures Sm all Appliances 

Appliance Repairing — Dial 4-2635

garage apartm ent. 
N. Gray. F. A

FU R N A C E 8PA Y N E  FLOOR -------------- -— -
I Installed. Serviced Repaired 

l>e* Moore —» Phone 4-2721 
BILL I'.nBKRTBON. PLUM BING  

HEATI.ND A REPAIRING  
No Job too Lera* or too Sm all

TEX EVANS'BUlCK CO
M. P. Downs, Realtor

Phone 4 -5899 — Comh»-W ort*v Bldg
Malcom Denson, Ph 4-5828
_ Real E sta te  A G eneral In .u m ng*

Call C. H MUNDY for 
All Kinds of Real Estate

Ph 4-31*1 104 N W ynno

NICE d e a n  4 room (urnlahed apa 
m ent on M. Ofllesple. P rivate  be 
Inquire 618 N. Som ervlllo. 

f m a r n S D  Apartm ents for rent 
week, bill* paid. Bee Mrs. Mual 
106 K. Tyng. Ph. 44394

HONK 4-497TX U S  OKAYPersonalized Christmas Cards 68 Houiehoid Good* 6822 Female Help Wanted 22
MEW 4-pleoo bedroom »ulle. blend*  

flnteh. 1119 6(1. New blond, bookca** 
handboard. odd )»ad. >39.66.
8HKI.BY J. R l'F P  FU R N ITU R E  

W* B ur A **ll F u rn ltur.
316 F. I'uylar ____ * v ~ P h i-4 -6346
F R h llD A lR K  In good moi-hanlral con  

dltlon. 63* HE rofrlgrrator. u*«d 
only « m onth ,. 6 year ru sra n tm . 
6146 Phon* 4 - 3 1 1 1 . ____________ ,

PURSLEY MOTOR CO40 Moving X Trentferinq 40
LOCAL moYln# and haullim. Eaprrt 

tra* lriitt,mli)* Ph 4-4301. Curly

AH Types and Styles 
Priced from 5c to 30c

106 N. Ballard
96 llnfurn. Apartment* 96

OR R ENT: 6 room unfurnlihod  
modern apartm ent on N. Homervllle.
625 a  m onth. Phone 4-2822.

T K A N H K ik  Moving 4  haul 106 Buiinet* Property 121 Truck> - Tractors 121,rante*d 203 ft. 
one 4-2178

mr. Satisfaction

97 Furnished House* 97 New Commercial Building
^ f o r  salt* nr lease  by ow ner 180" block 

NICE 2 room furnlahed house. Mils 0 f ^  Hobart. 9J2 sq ft floor f|»a« e. 
paid, cloee In. SO W . K ingsm ill or g*. ft by 139 ft . Phone 4-1700
phone 4 -1091. ____  f  4-1700 __

CI.K.AN 6 room modern house, raprla- 
erator, gravel to pavam anL 1361, r.

Pompa Warehouse & 7 ransfer
Moving w ith Car* E veryw here

*17 E T in e  Phon* 4-4231

FOR HAL 
truck wi 
heater, a 
H e o r h t l
Court.

Also Many Style Cards and 
Letterheads for Business Firms

HOME FPgftX K R  15 C U . ft., new
. Norge until very nlco .........  6199.50

FLOHENG® ftA N G E . 13" divided top. 

used 4 mouths ............................  699.50
Couvenleut T fim s  —

B F GOODRICH STORE

MW EKT H RADIO A TV REPAIR  
TV gar*lea C all, I I  DO A nytlm a  
Kapart Repairs — Fair Prlt'aa 

>31 N l^alor* Ph. 4-64*4

L E ?  LK'VI* do your hauling Don’i 
let ira*h vguke polio. W* haul any  
th in* an.vtlm* 0 ^ 9  Gray Ph ( - ta i l
Buck s Transfer — Moving
Loral A ly .n* LX*lance Insurrr 

II*  *. Ullleeplo Ph. 4-7731

S P E C I A L
BRAND NEW 1955 TRAVEUTE 

MOBILE HOME 
With Complete Bath

house, partly 1 orr -La  tit IE 4 room ____ — .— - —■ — -
l-h o l. g a iaa* . (rnrrd yard. Inquire 
333 \V. Brow n or plu m . 4-4344.

3 ROOM ( urnlahed **ii r*'*
merit. Refrigerator, b ill. A p 
ply TonC* Plat* . K _y'red«rir  

i  Rih  i l l  f urnl.hed  m -alem  house, hilla 
paid U v N fu rvlan '-e  

j  Ro o m  furntahad house. bUle paid 
Couple only. N o pate. 710 N. n u t
Phono 4 -3 1 1 4 ________. __

§~ R odM  modern furnlehod h o u a o fo r  
rant. Inquire at 333 W, Brown.

)  r o o m  inodorn (urnlahed houar. 
alectrtr refrigerator, bill* paid. 14. 
m onth. 313 Parry. Phou* 4-6913

All Card* Exclusive In Pampa with A C ^ iR K O O R t

DON'S
USED FURNITURE

We Buy & Sail Used Furniture
Phone 4-4633 
120 W. Foster

NuroervC&M TELEVISION
304 W Foster — Ph 4 3511

Lane's Television
Oitarant*** Repair an Anr Radio or 

TV get — E ven ings. Call 4 -4<»| 
T17 W. Foster C alls It Ph. 4-3646

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT
Phone 4-2525

W A N T to krep tbl 
Dm) ot nig h t . M 

D K l’K N l'A  It I.K »u 
or hour 446 Ora

43 Appliance Repair 43
IK W asher H eroes All make* hmee repaired 7 day, weak)). 
W. Foster Phons 4-2612

[TPi S F k  U tk  Junior D ln stts  Su its. 
6.V*.5u. On# group of sod  tablos. 
blonds snd m ahogany fin ish , from
62 95 _____
8HKLBY J. f t l’FF 5TIRNITURB  

W s Buy Used Furnltur#
S10 N. C uvlsr Ph 4-5348

98 UntwroUhed Hou*** 98
Sbrubbary 4 RtMiM unfurnlahed house, bill* paid 

L ocated a t 70* Jordan. Inquire 
Shepherd « Lawn Mower *  *aw  
Hltop .tt 41-' K FU-lda.

IR N 1S H K D ' I R'-'n, m.Hleni 
house, new ly papered Apply II* 

_ \V . A lbert- Phone 4-*661.
3 and 4 room unfurnished riouee, tor 

rant. *36 and IJ i m onth, bills paid 
111 B. Gray Phon* 4-*143

'It's T ree Plant Ini 
B U TL E R  N U R i 

4. Hobart LIKE NEW 
USED FURNITURE

(Formerly Pompa Trailer Sates)2-pt#c# Bam boo Brrtlonal . . . .  1 
M ahogany Knd Tabirw ..  each  I 
M ahogany r .if f s s  T ab ls . . . .  I 
Full »i*e M ahogany Pbalsr
Bed .........*........................................ I
M ahogany J j .  S u e  H uffett •* I 
Unas Ohanell Back Chair . . .  1 
B n *#  Tape»tnr m l Back 
Chair .................................................

If You N#ed Som e Clean
l  «sd Furniture, S es T his!

Now I* the Time . . .
<o order yuur fru it rakes tor  th# 6m>1I- 
days. Hpectal order* for party <*ooki«il 
" ip  rake* so d  dain ty pastertea. Our 
hirthdav and a b id in g  take* h a \c r a  
p#r»onallxed fliilab In lovely arrange- 
manta. !
Cotton Bokery, 109 W. Fronci*

A KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Is th e  Ideal 
fam ily g ift. V. O. W allis w ill g ive  
you a trmm dem onstration D . 4-299#.

PHONE 4 99221213 E. FREDERIC49 Ce*( Pool*. Tank* 49
103 Raal i*tat* far Sola 103SEPTIC TANK SCESSPOOLS an* 

cleaned H g s r s t .
Ph. 4-40.19 Day 4-n!t81

'• Gifts of Distinction
L  Caat#*>t 

515 t .  Cuyl#rW H ILE doing your C hristm as sh o p 
ping. s lop  by M cDonald Furniture  
Co.. I l l  S. Cuylgr, and look over 
our ehlldrovi'a furnltur#. lamp* o c 
casional furnltur# and pictures.

I  b#droont and 6 room modern apart 
menu*. N. Frost. 98606.

N ic# 2 b#droom and large gargge, L#- 
for* 8t .  18500

4 room modern and 6 room moa#rn. 
R  Ber> 1 C t.. lUW*

1 room m odern. S. Faulkner, |17*»
dow n. .

N ice 3 bedroom. D ouc#ttc. 84,.•» down.
2 do*# hi i room mod#rn house* With 

garage* 8€7.’» down.
N ice otip lex. X. Froet. 6*9.»6.

Trodes
N ice little  1 bedroom and *tia« bed

J s ta g e , fenced >utd Will take 3 or 
riM»m nioderii In 1 fad e  

N b e  2 1*edr«ioi»i. large den. carpeieaf 
living r*i*9m. #liacl»e*l garage. 2 blk* 
from  Henior High Itrha»l. W ill take  
4 or 5 room In trada.

Owner Leoving Town
4 block* «»r Sr. High, large new 2 l»ed- 

room. large attached garage, nic# 
law n, fenced back yard, for quick

th. sterling , china. Qu##naw#ar and 

p s l t #  v alw t )  * sre  h#ii*oni#. Fine die 

rftetld*. Jew eli> and watches^ It's so 

rgjy to select your g ifts  and hav#  

f̂ #4H wrapped ready to  mall or da- 

Imdft Courteous sa lespeop le  w 111 g la d -  

V : Ip you la  m aking your selections.

^^McCorley'* Jewelry Store

llvaitMUArtai, lur tyuiraeie
> FOX RIO A LUM BER C O .,

loo I ,  Hot-art __ J ’h. 4-.4S*
R K D * o 6 b  I C I ’.KKN SHO P  

Kaw s. rean , — Rcrean Repair
___ Dial 4-6*31 or 4-4943________

1 J’a r .b a n il. lajwiber Ow,
Krai v th in i (or th# BulMar.

430 W Foater Ph 4—«**!

50-A Cowerete Work 50-A

Reoch for Sunshine
Pam pa’* fr#ebe«t milk t*all 4-7471 and  
>our friefwlly milk will be at your
drior.

Sunshine Doiry Products
D ial 4 .* (7 |

error  ro«rorro«ron q*ro*ron
Select a Beautiful TV Lamp

to  l»risblet 1 th e liv in g room o f your 
hom e or th e f»it»ilv g ift on 'tou r Mat.

THESE BUILDING 
MATERIALS WON'T LAST 
LONG AT THESE PRICES'

USED BRICKS 1c each
CORRUUGATED

TIN 5c *q. ft.
USED LUMBER

l SF.I1 Automati< tVaehrre. IT' and 
up Paul ( 'ro4tin4ii AiMdlam C Oo. 
108 N Ku m pII I'hone 4-8881 

2-1*1 f'«*K * l.i \ tnx Khori Hit lie . 859.5#. 
N ewton Furniture, ,»<*9 \V. Foeter.B. F. Goodrich Lifesover 

Tubeless Tires McLa u g h l in  f u r n itu r e
404 A. 0u» I*r Phana 4-4961

J* Corsoges of Beauty
f<£ I He rnunv an* - Wt Tall ne ynar 
naad and let wa a rran a- It tor you

UI.ATTON FI A (UAL CO.

CfKNEP
ccost! 
•TOS J* Howkins Radio & TV Lob

M itcellaneautP U II  W DCU Beautiful Table Decorations
1 [ w l  j l j t f t l  -  hen V,,|| that

dinner party. Let ue help yuu arrange
^ w srow rorrorrorir. tM n<(W„ .

D * ' <-3334. Clo> ton Floral Co

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57If You've Worn Parqdise Shoe*
yeu know fl»# baatfty th them . Tbay 
c^ih^"fn m any fty le*  T he new' “ l^ t-  
• *h Mm*I-l r u s h e s  a h it on th e cam - 
pwa nr for dredgepp. \ \  Ida aalactlon 
Q8 Ca&rt and *!*#•

Smith Quolity Shoe*
w ro r  n e r o r r o r r o w

Phone 4-8661NICK J4alaction of uaad c*othin| 
H enry’s Bargain Store. 309 8. '

N O L A N D ' S RAIN CLOTHING
Also OsershtT#* and Rubber Boot# 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
19 E Brown Ph. 4-4861Top o' Texas Turkeys

Battery Raised 
No Others Like Them 

Are Ready Now ot the Form*

69c per pound
Net Weight, Oven Ready 

FREE DELIVERY
Ph. 4-7017, Box 1512

69-A Vacuum Cleaner* 69-A s bedroom modem tum.# r™ .ai. at
Kir hr Vacuum C l e a n e r ■■ Ph 4-6»»tl f  l t , h  I B L  or trad ,'liir 'aq u H trjin  3 

17sad claanar*. all make*, s s le s  A bedroom home furnished. lbf»9 ATOY8 that are d ifferent. Durable le a 
th er good*, boxing gloves, footballs, 
baseball out fits far that boy on your N ic e *2 bedroom. I-efors Street, large  

room*, extra 1*rga g»fM * with  
spare for w ash ei. $7.fW0 8al.•«» loan 
Committment < ’A

Goofl bualnaaa building w ith 4;»•••* »,* 
ft. floor space on .>0 ft. lot, brick; 
front. 6l5.n*»

Nearly new  2 bedroom on Lefore, liv 
ing room 15*24*. Mg kitchen, plenty  
of rloaeta. Dig* and drape* Includ
ed. carport. #5*00

New tnuilneiut building on X-, Hffibart, 
aver 904* *q. ft . su itab le for store, 
i »f* »»r other type* of huntnl*#, 
614).MN>.

3 acres on pavem ent, just outsid e city  
lim its, 82.bdn.
Quentin William*, Realtor

i . e* M da )'l-. 4-49**. 4-3fc*a. 4-WTO

70 Muiical Instrumant*
IAKPLKT MUSIC STOKE  

Piano# Musical instrum ents -  TV 
S h fst Music J  Records — Radios

PIANOS
See our lovely new  m odels In tha 
famnu* Knabs. Gulbranssn, and  
Wurlltxer makea Term s to suit. 
Trv otir rental i>lan while te stin g  
your ctiiId’s m usical ability

Wilson Piano Salon
l iJ l  WUI Is ton Ph 4-4671
3 Bike K Highland Oan H ospital

THOMP0OM H ARDW AREPARAKKhTTB, rom m m ie and naft- 
(or aala. Make a lovely ft(t. *4)1 X 

* Som erville. P h on e 4-3*17.

F B I'IT  Ktnnd, now to aarve yon. 
N an l-e-ail.-n. 6«<i I*, fiip lw r Other 
location . I t!*  *)<•..< k WIN hav# (rash  
lead nt agolea early In week  

DAY H HARDEN BPtiT  
4N  Al- o- k Itorgei IIiw ar

LET UK do your eawtnr Itaaeonable 
lirlrea. Inquire a t »1*S 3*. Rueeell

Admirol TV Sets
h o lid a y s  and every day. m ake It g 
gift to  you r  fam ily. Models w ith bexu- 
tiiu l w rought Iron tab les. L ovfly  con- 
■<de* to grace any hom e.

Hawkins Radio & TV Lob
M j e a t r o m f r o w rotr o rrorotT O w *

BAUER'S POTTERY
I 1 beautifu l co lorl. C om plete Relent Ions 

JgP your choosing, s ta r te r  sets  mbke 
f t  lev el v rh rtst tnas g ift. 8 s s  a t—

Thompson Hardware

O P E N  H O U S E  
Every Day Thi* Week 

P R A I R I E  V I L L A G E
VA and FHA Monthly Payment* Law Than Rant 

ar Car Payment*!
Ne Dawn Payment ta  Vat* (Cloting Co«t* Only)

Law Dawn Payment to Non-Vat*

Hughes Development Co., Inc.
400 Hughes BMg. Ted Simmons, Salesman

Dial 4-3211 Dial 4 5475

Laundry
T hey W ill Lnv# ttrarw New

Daniel Green Pow Wow
WAftHIN'O *  Ironing done. Flat work 

ironed. *6<: doaen. Free pickup and 
delivery 931 Denver. I'hone t-9954.

M VRT'S LA U hi DRY. SOI rtiban Heat 
the high coet of clothing. Lea* arear

I- ,. ( '- » ■
W AFHlS'O en d ' Ironing C tin a ln , a

Addington’s Western tyore
ha* gift* fm- alt tbs fam ily TNeetsrn 
x tt lrs  for girls, boys, men and wom en, 
Including hoot*, all typ es leather  
good*, eportpwsxr, guns, am m unition, 
boat*, fl*bthg txcklw  and *mxll Item* 
W e have beautiful dre** *hfrti and ao i 
for th#1 men on your ll*t. Shop our 
atore for bargalna every day. f ’ourte- 
eu* Rplespsople will kelp you la  your 
• f le e t  loo.

IJoune Rhoes for a Chrintmas g ift o f  
com fort and appreciation. T hey com e  
In colors of blue fe lt, green and black  
In full Ibu1 nf xizc*

DISPLAY N O V .  2 6
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE

if« ia li\ Dtm# in m y home. 712. r» " # « • "•< __

11 >KA I. STEAM uAUNl>l<T INC. 
Fam ily bundisa individually w ash 
ed Wet wash. Rough dr> Fam ily 
finish. 221 C Ateluxon. Th. 4-4331. 

SHKKM AN 1>R 1 rUKANRIlR  
Hue*. Carpeting Uphoieteijr Cleaning  
All Work G uaranteed — Dial 4-2811

McClure Nash Companyh o m f . ft i;it*rm R 8 r i:p p l t  a f 212
W . Foster Invitea you to com e In 
and brow*# around You 11 find the  
g ift tliai'A d ifferent bare for #>sr> -

118 I.  FROST

C A S H
$10 TO $60

•  PF RSON AI  a  S A L A R Y

L O A N  C O M P A N Y
(mqimill Phnnr 4 6P**4
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CLEARANCE!!
Famous Brand

t o w e l :
On« Bi 
Group 
Values 
to 98c

CLEARANCE
LADIES'

FAMOUS BRAND MUSLIN

Colored SHEETS
•  81 x 108 •  TYPE 128

BLEACHED

Flour Sacks
CLEARANCE!

300 PAIR FINE QUALITY HATS
#  Colored Heels 
§  Plain Heels
#  Dark .Heels
#  Dark Seams
#  Vais. to$1.5(

•  FIRST Q U A LITY
•  NO N-SKID BACK
•  DUSTY ROSE •  GREY
•  COCOA BROWN
•  FOREST GREEN
•  ROSE BEIGE
•  REG. $29.95 M

MatchCharacter & Stuffed BOYS' POLO

SHIRTS
#  Long Sleeves
#  Sizes 3 To 8

Vi AO
Value #

•  Rose nN
•  Blue ^
•  Green JO.
•  Orchid
•  Maize

#  Large Selection 
of Characters 
and Costumes

BOYS' DOUBLE KNEE
BLUE JEANS

f f l S B  •  SANFORIZED 
S B L  •  ZIPPER FLY

CLEARANCE!
2,000 YARDS BETTER

COTTONS, RAYONS
VALUES TO $1.29 YARD

•  S0UDS ^  £ fl
•  PRINTS M
•  1st QUALITY ^ ^ Y d s .  I

•  FULL BOLTS < J L

BUY YARDS And YARDS AT THIS LOW PRICI

$2.98 Value Girls

CAN-CAN
SLIPS

§  Sizes 6 to 14

•  N y l o n C f l t y
•  Three * ■

Tiers I

Girls' Cotton

SUPS
•  SIZES 2 TO 14
•  W HITE ONLY

•  8 OZ. DENIM Hard Twist FRIEZE RUGS
Decorator _  •  Decorator ' ^  ^
Colors M  Q Q I  Colors I Q
4 x 6 ' 2 7 x 5 0 "  M ?
$6.98 Val. I  •  $2.98 Val. I

Reg.
$1.98
Value

The Perfect Holiday Gift! 
LADIES' HOUSE SHOES

LADIES' CHENILLE

* R O B E S
f *  •  DUSTER STYLES 
r #  FULL LENGTH

#  Solids & Multi-Colors
#  Overlay Patterns

^  •  Value, Q O
\  T  to $5.98 1  # Q
r S  free K
' *  Gift .  M

Wrapping

TOTS' ESTRONCLEARANCE!
CHILDREN'S

S H O P S
•  ODDS AND ENDS

Values C. «flnn

#  Newest Styles and Colors
#  Brocaded Satins
#  Leathers #  Satins ^
#  Moc Styles ~ W 0  Large Color Se

lection
§  Water Repellent

£  $ c 9i
Vais. J

THESE DRESSES ARE ALL 
NEW STYLES AND THE 
VERY LATEST IN COLOR 
_  COME IN —  SEE FOR 
YOURSELF AND PICK OUT 
SEVERAL —  EITHER BUY 
NOW OR PUT AWAY IN 
LAY - AWAY FOR THE 
COMING HOLIDAY SEA
SONS. COMPLETE RACKS 
OF ALL SIZE RANGES.

Some 
Fur Trimmed 
Sizes 4 to 10

PLAID SHEET

Blankets
% Double Bed Size

Re9 $ f l O (
$1.59 *  ■  

Value 1

LADIES' FLANNEL

GOWNS &  
PAJAMAS

% Solids and Prints

"•9 *  $ | 9 I
Extra * ■
Sizes I

Clearance!
60 LADIES'
SKIRTS♦

#  Flair Styles #  Slim Lines
#  Newest Fabrics
0  Newest Fall Styles

Values

BOYS' PLAID FLANNEL

•  Sanforized, Washable
•  Choice of Plaids
•  Sizes: £  JM  | |

6 to 16 I '
•  Reg. $1.49 I
•  Long ■

Sleeves ■

You 
Always 
Sava at 
Larina's

N YLO N

PANELS
Men's Solid Flannel

SHIRTSO  White and Colors 
•  Size 41 x 81

Rc9*
$1.98 ^

Value ■  Ea-

#  Sanforized, S-M-L 
§  Choice of ColorsCLEARANCE ! SPECIAL HOLIDAY

CLEARANCE !
34 MEN'S 100% WOOL

W ORK SUITS
e  MATCHED ARMY TW U

Entire Stock Genuine RIPPON

LOAFER SOX
. o  •  MEN'S

•  WOMEN'S
■ T  •  CHILDREN'S

#  Values to $3.98

Values
^  8  Suntan Color
Hi #  Heavy Boat Drill Pockets 

#  Sanforized #  Reinforced 
|  \ ik #  Complete Suit

I)" it  $4 «

N YLO N

TIERS BRIEFS#  Whites & Colors
#  Sizes 41x81

r «9 . o f  2
$1.98 ▼ 

Value I pr

8  Gabardines 8  Worsteds 
#  Novelty Fabrics 
8 Free Alterations 
8 Guaranteed Values to 

$39.95
First

Quality Values

CHILDREN'S FUZZY

HOUSE SHOES
#  All Leather Soles 4
#  Warm Lining / /M

$1.29 Value Men's
MEN'S SWEAT

SHIRTS
•  X t l .  SIZES

GLOVESNylon Boxer
SHORTS8 Slight Imperfect! 

8 Regular 79c V a l

Colors


